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Excavation work on buildings for two parishes. Our
Lady o f Lourdes in Denver and S t Bernadette’s in Lakewood, was scheduled to begin this week. The Denver build
ing will consist o f school rooms plus a semi-basement
church. The suburban structure will be a parish hall that will
serve as a church for a time. The foundation fo r a rectory
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We
Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller will be laid at present, and it is hoped that at least a
shell of the rectory can be built now. John K. Monroe is the
Services, NCWC and Religious News Photos. Price o f paper 3 cents a copy.
architect fo r the buildings, both o f which will be of brick
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construction.
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Fr. Kenneaily Obtains Doctorate
In Rome Exams 'Magna Cum Laude'
The Rev. William J. Kenneaily, C.M., S.T.D., Litt.D., professor o f Sacred Scripture in
St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, has been awarded the degree o f Doctor of Sacred Theology
magna cum laude from th£ Pontifical Institute Angeliciim in Rome.

I c r .---*

The Our Lady o f. Lourdes
school will consist o f four large
rooms with others to be available
later. It is expected that the first
unit will be completed by next fall
so that classes may be started
then. The plan is to open with the
first four grades and add a grade
every year. Four Sisters o f St.
Francis will teach. They will live
at their mother-house, St. Joseph’s
convent, in Denver and. travel
back and forth from the school.
Attached to the first unit will
be a semi-basement church. The
church front will face South Logan
stre'et and the rear or school side
will face South Pennsylvania. The
church property is in the 2200
block. The school rooms ■will be
used for a parish library and other
purposes when the complete plant,
which provides for a separate
school, is erected. The semf-baseraent church will be turned into a
parish hall when the superstruc
ture is done. The work on the first
unit is being done by the PetrjConstruction firm.
The church hall for St. Berna
dette’s will measure 77 by 42 feet.
The attached rectory will be a
two-bedroom home ample for the
needs of the pastor. The buildings
will be erected at W. 12th and
Teller on the northwest comer of
the five-acre tract owned by the
parish. Volunteer help among the
parishioners will be used to re
duce expenses a5id facilitate the
work.
Mass is being offered on Sun
days at present in the VFW hall,
W. 11th and Balsam, several
blocks to the "west of the proposed
hall. The Rev. Nicholas 'Walsh,
chaplain of Mt. St. Vincent’s home
for boys, is in charge of the parish
this summer. The pastor. Father
John Doherty, is visiting in Ire
land, where his mother is ill. He
had not seen her for 19 years
The parish building committee
includes Paul Pattridge, Ralf
Luckenbach, Fred Lampey, and Dr,
Lewis Barbato.

Cana Parley
Is Booked in
Mountains

Father Kenneaily passed two ex
An - all-day Cana Conference
aminations June 1 and 2 before
for Catholic parents and their
the faculty of the college, a tech-i
families will be held Sunday,
nical examination and a more sol
June 27, at the Our Lady of the
emn examination in which he de
Rockies camp near Evergreen.
fended his doctrinal thesis in
Reservations for the conference
Latin: "In Christo Jesu, a Study
will be accepted until June 16.
of Pauline Theology.”
Cana activities will begin in
The technical examination was
Denver with a Mass at 8 a.m. in
THE SI.XTH STATION, shown above, walls with a small light beneath each picture.
The Rev. James P. Flanagan, parish church was completed under
St. Francis’ church, followed by
The Very Rev. Dr. Walter J. Canavan, rector on 20 great theological questions,
is an example of the talented work of Juan
of which 10 must be connected pastor of St. Mary Magdalene’s his direction in October, 1933.
a breakfast in the school hall at
of
the
Cathedral,
will
deliver
the
dedicatory
sermon.
Menrhaca of 2952 Champa street in Denver exe
Father Flanagan has amassed
with the dissertation. The exam parish in Edgewater, will observe
9 a.m. Cars and busses will leave
cuted for the new Our Lady of Peace church in Dinner will be served to the visiting clergy follow iners first asked the priest to ex the 25th anniversary of his ordi some portion of a school fund, and
from St. Francis’ high school at
ing
the
ceremony.
The
Rev.
Dominic
Morera,
S.F.,
Greeley. The church will be dedicated at 11 o’clock
plain the question of capital grace nation to the priesthood with a hopes to begin construction on a
9:30.
July 8 by .Archbishop Urban J. Vehr. The stations has announced that several generous donations of and the priesthood of Christ; then Solemn Mass coram Archiepiscopo parish school in the near future.
Leading the discussions on fam
of the cro.ss, a striking feature of the interior of friends and many sacrifices of the parishioners have they examined him on the role of on Thursday, June 17, in St. Mary
made it possible to hold the dedication July 8.
ily problems will be the Very Rev.
the new church, will he recessed slightly in the
the sacraments in our sanctifying Magdalene’s church.
Gregory Smith, who has been
Father Flanagan, the first na
union wkh Christ.
active in the Cana Conference in
tive of Annunciation parish to be
Denver for a long time. He will
Scripture Is
come a priest, received Holy Or
conduct the first conference at 11
ders from Bishop J. Henry Tihen
His Real Field!
a.m. at the O u r Lady of the
Sacred Scripture is Father Ken- on June 10, 1923, with Monsignor
Rockies camp. Following lunch at
Matthew
Smith
and
the
Rev.
John
neally’s principal study and the
12:30 will be other conferences,
teaching of theology has comprised Cody.
with a final discussion period after
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will
his career as a priest, but the ob
the 3:30 session. A supper and
taining o f his doctorate in theol preside in the jubilee Mass, and
short recreation period will con
officers
of
the
Mass
will
be:
Dea
ogy is only a preparatory step for
clude the activities o f the day.
his examination for the Baccalau con, the Very Rev. William T. Bo
By R e v . J a m e s B. H a m b l i n
Reservations may be made by
“ The greate.st miracle is that in a place where men are notoriou.s for not frequenting reate in Sacred Scripture before land; subdeacon, the Rev. William
calling Lawrence Regan, RA.
V. Powers: deacons to the Arch
the
Biblical
commission.
1269; Mrs. John Downs, AL. 3327;
the sacrament.s. five priests are now kept busy every day hearing Confessions whereas one
In a letter to Monsignor Mat bishop, the Very Rev. Gregory F.
or Mrs. John Stanley, FR. 6509.
padre u.sed to have only a few penitents one day a week.” It is Father Kenneth Knopke, thew 'Smith of the Register, the Smith and the Rev. John P.
The price, $3 per couple, includes
O.F.M., Denver-born P'ranciscan, speaking of his experiences as a missioner in Brazil and Very Rev. James M. Voste, O.P., Moran; master of ceremonies, the
all expenses except transportation.
Busses and cars will be provided
specifically of Padre Antonio, the “ miracle priest” of Urucania, whose story was featured secretary of the Pontifical Biblical Rev. Matthias Blenkush.
T*he Rt. Rev. Monsignor Her
commission in Rome, said: “ Father
for those who need them, at a
in American news magazines last fall.
Kenneally’s explanation was very man S. Haukap of Indianola, Neb.,
cost of $1 for each adult. The chil
Father Kenneth, back in the'
will deliver the sermon in the
clear and comprehensive.
dren, who are given free trans
United States for a vacation after have happened so frequently that events came on a railroad train
“ He was successively praised Mass. A dinner will be served for
portation, will be cared io r at the
nlmo.st three years in the mis they became front page news; and where he met two children, aged and attacked— as is the custom in the visiting clergiy at the Lakecamp by the Legion o f Mary.
sions of the state of Goias, is not the town of 5,OOP people now has 10 and 12, who had been mutes these peaceful jousts— by the Very wood Country club at noon.
Mrs. Frank Holland is in charge
one to cry "miracle” at every ex-* a roving population of 25,000.
since birth but were then learning Rev. Thomas Garde, rector; the
The Altar and Rosary society of
of the breakfast committee and
traordinary event — and he has
Father Kenneth’s first direct their language, Portuguese, like Very Rev. Francis Ceuppens, and St. Mary Magdalene’s parish will
Mrs. L. J. Weber head of the din
seen many in Brazil— but he can contact with the extraordinary foreigners. They had visited Padre the Rev. Peter Dunker, dean of sponsor a reception in observance
Fr. Jam*. P. Flanagan
ner and supper committees.
vouch for two incidents which, if
Antonio in Urucania and after re the theology faculty of the An of the pastor’s anniversary in the
they were not miraculous, will do
ceiving his blessing had found the gclicum.”
parish hall from 7 to 9 p.m. The
until the real thing comes along.
power of speech.
reception will be open to all pa
» > •
Taught on
* • •
rishioners and friends o f Father
PADRE ANTONIO'S first “ mirJUST BEFORE the Denver ‘Register^ Faculty
Flanagan.
scle" took place in 1935 in San
Franciscan left Brazil he met a
Mrs. Carl Rohder is chairman of
Besides teaching Sacred Scrip
man whose sight had been re ture and sacred eloquence in^ St. the event, and serving on the com
.atored after Padre Antonio had Thomas’ sjnee 1941, Father Ken- mittee are Mmes. Charles McLain,
The Rev. Thomas A. Halley, S.
His first Solemn Mass will be
Irlessed him. This incident, says neally also has taught dogmatic J. J. Siegfried, Joseph Jueschke,
J., who was graduated from Regis offered June 20 in St. Agnes’
Father Kenneth, is also illustrative and Biblical theology in the the Ben Branch, Robert Aylward,
college, Denver, in 1936, will be church, Scottsbluff. Father Hal
of the extraordinary faith of the ological classes conducted for Mathew Kolbel, John Witaschek,
ordained to the priesthood by ley will be the first priest from
Brazilian people, which they have Register editorial staff members in Douglas Stevens, Charles Tracey,
Archbishop Joseph E. Ritter o f St. Scottsbluff to offer a Solemn
kept
despite
the
shortage
of
Loretto Heights college is bring
Louis June 14 in the Immaculata Mass in his former parish.
the Register College of Journalism. Henry Weiland, Fred Kaysen,
From
the
bottom
to
top
rank
ing to Denver for its summer ses priests and lack of instruction in His honorary Litt.D. was granted John Grant, and Harry Osberg.
After graduation from Regis
ing
in
the
National
Forensic
sion four noted teachers who, to their religion. The man first came by the Register school.
Born Jan. 9, 1896, Father Flan league in the short space of four
college in June, 1936, Father Hal
gether with members of the regu to the Church of the Mother of
agan
was
educated
in
the
Annun
Father Kenneaily left the sem
ley entered the Society of Jesus
lar faculty, will offer the most ex God at Catalan, where Father inary Feb. 22 and spent two ciation schools, Regis college, and years is the record o f St. Francis
in September of the same year, at
de Sales’ high school, Denver. Its
tensive summer program in the 1Kenneth is stationed, about two months in Washington, D. C., pre St. Thomas’ seminary. His first
Florissant, Mo. He pursued the
217
points
gained_in
competition
history of the college. The sum months ago, being led at the end paring for his examinations before appointment after ordination was
regular Jesuit course of study, tak
not
only
put
St.
Francis’
first
of a stick by his lame nephew. He leaving for the Eternal City. Be as assistant pastor in the Parish
mer session will open June 30.
ing his philosophy at St. Louis
the nation but carried the Rocky
Dr. Alphonse Clemens of the had vowed to make the month’s fore his departure from Denver of St. Philomena, where he served
university and his theology at SL
Mountain district into second
sociology department of the Cath journey to Urucania on foot and he had mailed six copies of his for approximately three years.
Mary’s. He taupht for three years
place along with it.
olic university at Washington, D. to stop at each church on the ■way doctoral dissertation to Rome. It
On Sept. 15, 1926, he was
at Marquette university high school
In
recognition
o
f
this
achieve
C., will give two sociology courses, and talk with the pastor.
in Milwaukee.
was approved by the faculty of named pastor of St. Mary Magda
“ The Family” and "Principles Un
Their return to Catalan was an the Angelicum. Only the oral ex lene’s parish and director of the ment the National F o r e n s i c
The ordination class of 39 at
league
made
the
Very
Rev.
Greg
derlying the Encyclicals.” .Art nounced by the burst of a fire- aminations remained to be taken Mt. Olivet cemetery. A program
St. Mary’s includes two other for
ory Smith, pastor, and Mother
students will have the advantage (Tum to P ages — Column S)
of
enlarging
and
beautifying
the
when he arrived in Rome.
mer Regis rftudents, the Rev. Rob
Anna Joseph, principal, honorary
of the expert instruction of Mario
ert R. Lakas, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
members
of
St.
Francis’
chapter
Bachelli, formerly of the Florence
C. L. Lakas of 1710 Grant street,
82.
Miss
Patricia
Boehm,
presi
Academy of Fine Arts in Italy and
and
the Rev. John F. Brady, son
dent of the chapter, presented the
now residing in New York, who
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Brady
certificates of membership at the
will teach oil and water color
of Boulder.
senior breakfast June 3.
techniques and figure drawing.
This
year
St.
Francis’
forensic
The Rev. Joseph Duhamel, S. J.,
Fr. Kenneth Knopke, O.F.M.
team placed second in the Rocky
of Woodstock college, Baltimore,
Mountain district. It was first
Pedro, when an insane girl who Md., will give a religion course in
last year. For the past three years,
had murdered her father was sud “ Christian Morality.” All the way
Telegrams and letters o f congratulations from members of the Hierarchy and from St. Francis’ has had a contender
denly restored to right reason from Havana, Cuba, will come
after receiving the priest's bless Miss Irene Faggioni to direct the clergj’ and laity all over the nation are being received by the Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith o f in the n a t i o n a l tournament.
Felix Gonzales won fourth place
ing. Some time after that the summer-session classes in inter the Register as he observes the silver jubilee of his priesthood this week.
this year for dramatic declamation
padre, who is a diocesan priest, mediate Spanish, In addition to
The climax of the celebration is
Rev. Thomat A. Halley, S.J.
went to the town of Urucania in these four visiting teachers, the taking place Thursday morning at every reason to believe it is so, from the face o f Fascists and in the national meet.
■Without the encouragement and chapel, St. Mary’s college, St.
the state of Minas Gerais, and Loretto Heights summer staff will 10 o’clock when Monsignor Smith that an institution is but the Communists, and has fiercely and
support of Father Smith and
Awards were made to the win
since .September, 1947. "miracles” include 23 other teachers.
is celebrating a Solemn MaM in lengthened shadow of a man, then effectively presented the antidote Mother Anna Joseph such an en Marys, Kans.
Father Halley is the son of Mr. ners of the Archbishop Urban J.
Besides those named above, the the Cathedral with Archbishop is our jubilarian truly hailed as of truth lest this brief day of
viable record would not have been and Mrs. T. C. Halley of Scotts Vehr religious essay contest at the
following college courses will be Urban J. Vehr presiding at the the Catholic publishing genius of democracy should end in the sud
possible. They enabled the young bluff, Neb.; and the brother of 16th annual joint commencement
den
treacherous
darkness
of
an
.America ”
throne.
men and women to take the week Mrs. S. P. Newman of 620 St. exercises of Denver Catholic high
agelong totalitarian night.”
Other members of the Hierarchy
end trips that gave them the Paul street, Denver.
schools at the City auditorium
Following
the
Mass
a
dinner
present include Archbishop Edwin
necessary experience. Under their
June 6.
was
served
in
the
dining
hall
of
V. Byrne of Santa Fe, Bishop
direction the high school’s spring
The Rev. Edward A. Leyden,
S t Francis’ school to 45 relatives revue provided fun for everyone
Louis B. Kuccra of Lincoln, who
archdiocesan superintendent of
and friends of the jubilarian.
Although priests are badly
is giving the sermon; and Bishop
attending. More important from
schools, presented the prizes as
(j£her officers of the Mass were: the forensic chapter’s viewpoint,
Joseph C. Willging o f Pueblo.
follows: To Miss Mary Ann Ma
needed in Colorado to fulfill the
Deacon, Father Gregory Smith; the proceeds helped finance the
honey of St. Joseph’s high school,
In attendance is a distinguished
bright promise of the Church in
subdeacou, the Rev. James P. trip of Felix Gonzales and Miss
first prize in the senior division
group o f Catholic editors from
the area, funds with which to
At a High Mass to be cele for her “ Rebuilding the Future
Flanagan, who was ordained with Peggy Chambers, St. Francis’
across
the
country
and
members
educate young men for the altar
brated
at
11
o’clock
Sunday,
Monsignor Smith; master o f cere speech coach, to (ianton, 0., Mav
for Displaced Persons;” to Miss
of the clergy from the Archdio
are slow in coming in, as the
monies, the Rev. Robert McMahon. 2, where Gonzales placed fourth June 13, the b^l for the new Joan Gibbons of Annunciation high
cese of Denver and the Diocese
Chancery office announced that
Church
of
Our
Lady
o
f
Guadalupe
in the national tournament.
school, second; and to Miss Mar
Banquet to Follow Matt
of Pueblo. About 30 dioceses are
only $25 was contributed to St.
The members of the forensic in Denver will take place. The bell garet Marvel of Holy Family high
represented.
The Very Rev. Dr. Walter J.
Joseph’s seminary burse this
was
sent
from
San
Luis
Potosi,
Canavan, pastor o f the Cathedral, league at St. Francis’ are sure that Mexico, where many of the bells school, third. In the junior divi
Most of the visiting editors are
week.
the poise and confidence they get
sion, first prize went to Miss Mary
will
be the toastmaster at the
men who write for the Register
The anonymous donation from
from their speech courses will be used in churches throughout _the Haley o f St. Francis de Sales’ high
banquet
to
be
held
in
the
Mayfair
System
of
Newspapers
established
world
are
manufactured.
It
is
a
Denver increased the fund to
a great help in later’ life, no
room of the Brown Palace hotel matter what vocation they choose. donation o f Mr. and Mrs. Rafael school for her essay, “ My Catholic
and headed by Monsignor Smith.
$1,001 of the $6,000 goal needed,
High School Education Prepares
following
the
Solemn
Mass
in
the
Gomez. Monsignor Charles Hagus Me for a Better Vocation in Life;”
the interest ftom which will be
Mat* Sung in St. Francii’
Cathedral Thursday.
will officiate at the ceremony. second, to Maurice Reidy of Re
used yearly to help pay the ex
On Tuesday morning a Solemn
penses of a seminarian studying
The High Mass will be sung by gis high; and third, to Bill Miller
Monsignor Smith "has done a
Mass offered by Monsignor Smith
the Antonian choir directed by of St. Anthony’s high. Joan Thofor the Archdiocese of Denver.
great work for Holy Church.”
in St. Francis de Sales’ church
Mrs. Hart.
These were the words of commenda'
was attended by members of his
With a shortage of priests
den of Cathedral grade school won
A ham dinner will be served in first priae in the elementary divi
tion by Cardinal Samuel A. Stritch
family and other relatives. It was
prevalent in many sections of the
the chapel hall after Mass. Games, sion; Regis Milan of Sacred Heart
of Chicago sent to MonsiglTor
in St. Francis’ that the jubilarian
West and with many vitally needed
The Loretto Heights college
Smith felicitating him on the oc downtown campaign office has refreshments, and' entertainment school, Roggen, placed second; and
celebrated his first Missa Cantata
projects slowed down because of
will be offered and at 8 o’clock a Kenneth Conway of St. Phllocasion of his jubilee.
on June 11, the day after his or
lack of leaders, the burse is a con
Dr. Alpfaoni* Clemem
been moved from the Albany hotel
games party will also be held in mena’s won third place.
dination. His brother, the Very
crete step toward insuring con
Printed
below
are
excerpts
from
to
the
Catholic
library
at
625
19th
Mtgr. Matthew Smith
tinued growth of the Church in the given at the Heights this summer: Rev. Gregory Smith, is pastor of
other letters of congratulation re- street, Denver. A representative the chapel hall. Everyone is inFour hundred fifty-six grad
General chemistry, freehand draw the parish.
Denver region.
“ He has virtually led the life of (Tum to Page S — Colum n i )
of the college will be at the library vited.
uates received diplomas from
Donations
received
■within
the
ing,
painting,
elementary
French,
“
In
his
25
years
as
a
priest
and
a recluse, yet is known to mil
daily from 9 to 5 o’clock, except
The laity can assist the Arch
Archbishop Vehr in the ceremonies
Saturdays and Sundays, to receive past few weeks are as follows; conducted under the chairmanship
bishop in meeting this challenge English survey, the novel, history editor and for another decade as lions,” said Father Cavanagh. “ He
Altar
society,
$500;
Society
of
payments on the pledges made to
of Bernard Wood of St. Francia
by providing him with sufficient of Western America, Tacitus, ad a Catholic lay editor. Monsignor is scathing in his criticism o f blun
algebra,
trigonometry, Smith has written millions of ders and errors, yet he is the first
the college building fund. New do Our Lady of Guadalupe, $800.60; de Sales’ high school.
funds to train those young men vanced
nations, as well as the payment of Miss Casey, $200; Mr. and Mrs.
who are willing to devote them logic,, history of philosophy, ele words,” Father John B. Cavanagh to admit his own limitations. He is
Carl Eiberger o f SL Joseph’s
utterly intolerant o f the sterility
pledged gifts, may be made at this BlasoirT $100; Mr. and Mrs. Felbc high delivered 'the valedictory ad
selves selflessly to the cause of mentary shorthand and typing, said in his sermon.
Soto,
$50;
Mary
C.
Smith,
$25;
“ His facile and informed pen of principle in the lives of others;
the priesthood, but who do not sociology of education, choral
The Rev. Edward A. Leyden office.
dress.
The Annunciation high
have the financial means to pay speaking, genetics, freshman Eng has brought the teachings of yet he has patiently for a quar will terve at chaplain with the
The purpose o f the Loretto total, $1,675.50.
Father Andrew Burguera, C.R., school Glee club presented two
their own way.
Gifts in any lish, literary criticism, diet in Christ to multitudes beyond the ter o f a century inculcated the 17Sth infantry combat team at Heights college campaign was to
numbers, “ Salve Regina,” from
amounts are welcomed.
They disease, American history from reckoning o f any circulation triune virtues of frienokhip, cour Camp Carton, for the two- raise funds for a student activities wishes to thank all who made do (Gregorian chant; and “ Glorious Is
nations.
He
has
received
many
building.
The
date
for
the
break
should be sent to the Most Rev. 1865 to the present, the Renais experts. Only God can measure the age, and truth. He has ruthlessly week Colorado National Guard
Thy Name,” from Mosart’s 12th
Urban J. 'Vehr, Chancery Office, sance and Reformation, differen good he has done.
used the scalpel o f Catholicity to eneampmaat commencing this ing of wounds for the new buUd- more gifts besides those mentioned (Tu/m to Pages —‘ Column S)
above.
1636 Logan street, Denver 6, Colo. tial equations, and genaral ethics. ’ "If it is truu, and w« have rip tha hooded xnaak of bigotry W M k.
will be announced ihortly.

Fr. James P. Flanagan
To Note 2 5 th Jubilee

Denver Franciscan Describes
S ta rtlin g 'C ures' in B razil

Noted Profs
W i l l Come
To H eights

St. Francis' Rev. Thom as
1st in U. S. Graduate, to
In Forensics

Halley, Regis
Be Ordained

■■ ‘ e

Members of Hierarchy Felicitate
'Register' Editor on His Jubilee

Essay Prizes '
Are Given at
G r a d u o t ia n

Burse Fund Creeps,
But Tops $ 1 ,0 0 0

Guadalupe Bell
To Be Blessed

Heights Drive Office
Is Moved to Library

Fr. Leyden Chaplain
For National Guordi

PAGE TWO

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Dine at

Essay Prizes
Restaurant Are Given ot
G r a d u a t io n

^

^

BREAKFASTS from .............. 35c
LUNCHEONS from .................. 45c
DBVNERS from .............. .......... 85e

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER
Cholc* I App«t]i«r*—] SoBpa— I E ntrid — 2 Bilsds
l ( Dcu«rt* and O rin b

Pot Roast of Corn Fed Beef

75c

or

Chicken Pie

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Members of Hierarchy Send Messages
O f Felicitation to 'Register' Editor

INDIVIDDALLT BAKED

Rose Duncan at the Hammond Organ
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NTANGIBLES are things that cannot be touched
or grasped. Boulevard Mortuary strives to make
every service a ministration to the living as well
as a tribute to the departed . . . We assume every
responsibility and make one charge to cover all.
Your selection determines the cost. You can saiely
put your trust in Boulevard.
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BOULEVARD
MRS. JAS. P. MeCONATY

FEDERAL at NO. SPEER

“ Why Pny More?”
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPOBATBD

C o lo ra d o O w n ed S to r e s

Englewood
30 South Broadway

800 Santa Fe Dr.
15th and California

choose NOW the perfect g ift

Mat A aaitty gtotf •« gio •atoaiH oneetTONiTiit

D enver Industrial B ank

Sacred Heart Program
•To Feoture Englishman

Dr. G. J .

T H D E N V iR i

Schaeuble
Optometrist

/ • i m TEwnrsM. m macks m i t i of lU fc r s . c l m r

CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

the DENVER INDUSTRIAL BANK

The Denver Catholic
. Repster

Other Tilt-B>ck Slamber Chnira aa low ■■ $51.A5

BT FATHKR HAKOLD A . PFEIFFER. 8.J.
irith Imprimttar

.

Agnes Horvat Is Named
To College Honor Unit

Special Father's Day Price, $64.95 up

The Catholic Picture Dictionary

THE JAMES CLARKE

Seton Guild to Hold
Meeting on June 15

Th*r» b n» fln«r plft than t famosi Strl»t Slambtr Chair. Mada for comfort
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Denver Franciscan Tells
STORAGE & mouinc CO.
' O f 'M ifo d e s ' in B razil

M

Thursday, J u n e 10, 1948
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(Continued From Page One)
imeant very much to the spread o f tinue the splendid work he is do
S THERE SOME MOMENT, word or article in the Roman
ceived by the jubilarian from Arch- the Kingdom o f Christ throughout ing for the eau^e o f religion."
Mass. John Paviakovich directed bishops and Bishops in the U. S.: the entire nation.”
Catholic Service which escapes you? . . . Something you
Bishop George J. Rehriiuf, Aux
the choral group.
want to know, refer to, describe and explain to your
Archbishop Robert E. Lucey o f
Archbishop
G.
T.
Bergan, iliary o f Cincinnati: “ Without
family and friends? The Catholic Picture Dictxonary hoe it.
San Antonio: “ He has done a great Omaha; Fdicitations were ex doubt Monsignor Smith is one o f
Dignitarieg Prasant
This richly bound, complete, and beautiful book is covered
On the platform as STuesta of work for both Church and state tended by the R t Rev. Nicholas H. the outstanding priests o f the
in deep red silk-finished cloth, with a symbol stamped in gold
the Archbish^ were Monsignor and we wish him many happy years Wegner, Chancellor of the Omaha United States.”
archdiocese, in the name of Arch
and a jacket in colors. Three hundred pictures illustrate every
Bishop Peter W. Bartholome,
Joseph J. Bosetti, Monsignor o f continued service.”
article and clerical order of the Roman Catholic Church Service.
Archbishop Joseph E. Ritter: bishop Bergan, who is touring the Coadjutor o f St. Cloud: "Your
Charles Hagus, the Very Rev. Wal
ter J. Canavan, the Rev. Leo “ I shall remember him at Holy Orient with Cardinal Francis J. successful efforts have inspired
^The Catholic Picture Dictionary is the first and only book
many other young men to take up
Flynn, the Very Rev. Gregory Mass that the Great High Priest Spellman of New York.
o f ite kind. Authorized, and completed by Father Harold A.
Bishop V. J, Ryan, Bismarck: the cause o f the Catholic press so
Smith, the Very Rev. Harry Smith, will give him many naore years .of
Pfeiffer,.S.J., of the Socie^ of Jesus and bearing the ImprimaC.SS.R.; the Very Rev. ’ Rapfiael fruitful service in his apostolif "You have achieved much during that a notable vitality and
tur it brin^ the Church Services to you.
these
25
years.
May
God
give
the
strength can be seen in the Catho
McCarthy, S.J.; the Rev. Paul work.”
It describeg in teordt and pictures
Distler, S.J.; Mayor Quigg New
Archbishop Joseph Rummel of Church in the United States many lie press o f today.” _
morp
years
of
your
faithful
labors.”
1.
AU
th«
artielef
QMd for M irlctt
Bishop
John
P.
Cody,
Auxiliary
S. Inelraction for eerrlnff Maae:
Ne^
Orleans:
“
Yours
has
been
a
ton, Dr. Kenneth Oberholtzer, sup
of the Roman Catholic Chorch;
Bishop T. L. Noa, Marquette: of St. Louis: "For many years I
9. Mtaninta of the Prieet'e chant
erintendent of public schools; Mrs. m osf blessed and fruitful ministry,
3. The Latin and Enfllih p ra jtri;
and the reeponM;
Nettie Freed, state superintendent especially in your chosen field of “ May God increase the abundant have known Monsignor Smith and
I. Chareb S^mboli;
graces
Hc'
has
given
you
during
10. Varfoas Maaaea (elfhtaen are
I have admired him as a zealous,
of public instruct^n; Judge 'Ed publicizing (iatholic truth and
defined etparatily);
4* The sacramenta and aacra*
ward C. Day, Councilman C, ~
Paul Catholic events through the medi these years in the priesthood to the apostolic priest and the good that
racnU li:
11. Neme. pronanciatlon and hletory
end
that
you
may
continue
for
he has done in his newspaper work
Harrington, and the Rev. Dr. urn of the Register, a publication
of every article or clerical order
I. The major and minor ordcri:
David Maloney.
which has found a welcome in so many, many years in the great can be measured only by eternity.”
and a snide to pronunciation;
I.
DlTiilont
of
the
charch
year;
service which you render to the
‘Extends Christ’s Kingdom'
12. The diocesan and hierarchical
The parochial high school or many dioceses, parishes, and cause of our -Church through the
7. The etoiT o f the Mate;
structure of the Church.
Bishop Edward A. Fitzgerald,
chestra, under the direction o f Ed homes.”
Auxiliary of Dubuque: ‘.‘ The in
Archbishop John J. Mitty of San Register.”
ward Libonati, provided the over
CLOTH BOUND............$2.00
PAPER BOUND............$1.00
Bishop Bernard T. Espelage,
ture and incidental music. Robert Francisco: “ Your years o f priestly O.F.M., Gallup: “ What fruitful fluence that you have exerted in
elevating and developing the
STORE HOURS
Cavarra of S t Joseph’s high school service have indeed been more
than usually successful and have years these 25 years have been in Catholic press has been o f excep
was at the console.
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9 A. M. TO 5:30 P. M.
the vineyard o f the Lord, and the tional value in extending the king
SATURDAY 9 A. M. TO 12:30 P. M.
good that has been accomplished dom of Christ upon earth.”
for the Church through your ef
Bishop Joseph T. McGucken,
forts in the Catholic press. Only A ^ ilia ry of Los Angeles: “ I will
the good Lord knows o f all this join you in thanking Almighty
good and I feel confident that this God for the blessings that He has
will not go unrewarded.”
given to you and has given to the
Bishop S. V. Bona of Green Church through you during the 25
Bay: “ I take this opportunity years o f your priesthood.’ ’
Established 1902
1636 Tremont Place
Bishop Leo J. Steck, Auxiliary
In rare places there may be a of extending my most cordial con
( Continued From Page One)
gratulations
on
your
jubilee,
pray
TA.
3789
Denver 2, Colo.
cracker outside the church, a usual wooden floor. The padres usually ing God to bless you with many of Salt Lake City: “ By your work
way o f celebrating in Brazil. He travel with armed guides because more years in your wonderful you have brought honor to the
Congratulations on Monsignor
Church, dignity to the press, and
told the priests that he had gone wild.beasts and snakes are always work.”
glory to God.”
to Urucania and waited for Padre a danger. On one occasion Father
Matthew
Smith's Silver Jubilee
Bishop Ralph L. Hayes of Dav
Bishop Hubert M. Newell, Co
Antonio’s blessing. The padre Kenneth’s guide had to shoot a enport: “ You have made a worth
adjutor of Cheyenne: “ Your keen
called him out of the crowd and wild boar that mangled his dog.
while contribution to the Catholic
It was on one of these giros cause in the United States and I journalistic sense, your priestly
told him that he would cure him
but not entirely. He would be able that Father Kenneth first heard express the hope that you will be zeal, and your desire to advance
^Dr. D. C. Werthman^ THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
to see only straight ahead; to the war was over— eight days after given the strength to .continue that the cause o f the Church have com
ot All Kindi
i
bined
to
p
y
e
new
inspiration
to
look sideways he would shave to the armistice. He happened to be important labor for many years
and Associate
i
the
Catholic
newspaper
field.”
turn his head. And so it happened. at a fazenda where there was a to come.”
i
Other felicitations on his jubi
DentistK
The man's sight was restored and radio.
Bishop R. X. Lane, Superior lee were sent to Monsignor Smith
i
he was stopping at every church on
Father Kenneth’s first assign General of Maryknoll: “ I shall ask
PLATES
i
his month’s journey back to his ment was at Pierenopolis in the God to grant you many more fruit by the following:
USI llth StrMH
Bishop Michael J. Ready of Co
lltb StTMt
home.
state o f Goias, at a church built ful years in His priestly service.
EtL IS78
TAbcr S7S1 i
in 1740. Pierenopolis is about 800 All Maryknollers join me in this lumbus, Episcopal chairman of the ^ KErstos. 1711
IMt D'lr.y.
NCWC Press department; Bishop
FATHER KENNETH also knows miles from the coast on the great message of congratulation and
Thomas K. Gorman o f Reno, Bish
of one case in which Padre An divide. After a year he was as good wishes.” Father John Con- op Mark K. Carroll o f Wichita,
signed
to
Annapolis
to
teach
reli
sidine represented the Maryknoll Bishop Joseph M. Gilmore of
tonio refused to cure a mute girl
because her parents were involved gion at a high school conducted by ers at the Jubilee Mass.
Helena, Bishop Bernard J. Sulli
the
Franciscans.
About
130
boys
when you save at a bonk • • • ,
Bishop John F. Noll of Fort van, S. J., former Bishop of Patna,
in a bad marriage. The padre
knows such cases almost by intu of the wealthier families attend Wayne: “ I wish Monsignor Smith India, and now stationed at Regis
the
school.
The
girls
are
taught
and his work ever increasing suc college, Denver; Bishop John K.
ition, and refuses to do anything
until the parties cease their sinful by a community o f Brazilian Car cess through the blessing o f God.” Mussid o f Steubenville; Bishop
melites.
Services Are Unique
lives.
Edward C. Daly, 0. P„ of Des
*
*
*
Bishop Eugene McGuinness of
Padre Antonio insists that it is
you 9 et ^ service • • •
AFTER HIS TRANSFER to Oklahoma City and. Tulsa: “ The Moines, Bishop Charles T. White
not himself who works the “ mir Catalan, about 750 miles from
of Spokane, Bishop Joseph M.
services
you
have
rendered
to
God
acles;" everything he attributes to Rio, Father Kenneth saw his
Mueller, Coadjutor of Sioux City;
gel
high returns • • •
Nossa Senhora das Graces, Our brother. Father Roch Knopke, and His Church are unique in the Abbot Leonard Schwinn, O.S.B., of
Lady of Grace. He refuses to see O.F.M., for the first time since great U.S.A., and I compliment Holy Cross abbey, Canon City; the
anyone, however, during the rainy March, 1940. Father Roch, a mis- you upon your achievements.”
Rt. Rev. Francesco Lardoni, Cath
get that
secure feeling
Bishop William T. McCarty, olic University df America, Wash
season because o f the great diffi sioner in China since 1932, was
C.SS.R.,
Bishop
of
Rapid
City:
culty the people must undergo in captured by the Japanese in 1942
ington, D. C., and the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Smith “ has done untold
order to visit him then.
and was held prisoner until the good for the Church through the Luigi Raimondi, Auditor o f the
Apostolic Delegation; Abbot Theo
The story of Padre Antonio is end o f the war. He had come to medium of the Register.”
dore Kojis, Cleveland; and Bishop
not the only interesting and re Catalan to give a retreat for the
Bishop John Mark Gannon of Joseph H. Albers, Lansing, Mich.
markable part of Father Kenneth’s American priests in Brazil.
Erie: “ It would be difficult for
The Catholic Press association
four-year experience in the Brazil
Besides the parish of Catalan, anyone with a human rule to
(O pposite the Denver Dry Goods Co.)
passed resolutions and there were
missions. He lives a life very the Franciscans there care for
measure the wealth and the height
editorial tributes both in Canadian
much like that of the early mis three other stations. One advan
1534 CALIFORNIA STREET • PHONE MAin 5155
and the depth of the massive labor
and United States papers. His
sionaries in our own West. A tage Catalan has over the rest of
he has performed in God’s name
Holiness sent a special Apostolic
100-mile piro on horseback was the mission territory is this: The
GEORGE F. ROCK, President
for the (Catholic Church.”
Benediction, with best wishes from
one of his first introductions to padres are able to use a jeep in
Bishop Robert J. Armstrong of
mission life. A giro is the Brazilian stead of horses. But with gas at Sacramento; “ The great West the Apostolic Delegate.
Editors Send Congratulations
term for "making the circle,” and 60 cents a gallon, it is an expen
owes an immense debt to MonOther editors o f Catholic publi
it entails a journey o f about a sive proposition. The jeep went
s
i^
o
r
Smith.”
cations sent these messages:
month, visiting the fazendas (farm 11,000 miles on giros and to festas
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NURSERIES
Bishop Duane G. Hunt of Salt
F. A. Fink, Our Sunday Visitor:
houses), hearing Confessions, say in its first year o f use.
Lake City: “ It goes without say ‘‘You have done a great work for
‘ T o p s ’ Em A i r
The festa is worth telling about.
ing Mass, baptizing, confirming,
ing that we here in Utah value God and for souls in your 25 years
It is a celebration held on the last
and witnessing marriages.
With
Superior
Nursery Stock from
Monsignor Smith’s services to the of priesthood, nearly all of which
The writer, who was ordained day o f a novena. After Confes
Evergreens to Fruit Trees and Roses
Church very highly.”
have been spent in furthering the
with Father Kenneth in 1943, ex sions, Mass, Baptisms, Confirma
Our L u )d K «p . M .n WUI Call . t Your Horn, to H.lp Yon
Bishop Laurence J. FitzSimon
pressed some surprise when the tions, marriages, etc., a grand pro of Amarillo: “ By your giving to apostolate of the press.”
D clx n Your Ground*. Thi. S .n -ic. li Without Ch»rBC
Ralph D. Lanehart, the Guard
H . Wm G ir. You k PAY-AS-YOU-GO-PLAN If Yon
Franciscan mentioned confirming. cession forms, in which the people other sees besides Denver the
WUh.
But Father Kenneth dismisses it carry statues— always according to benefits o f your talents, zeal, and ian, Little Rock, Ark.: “ My heart
as nothing extraordinary to sub protocol. First comes the statue energy these 26 years are en felt congratulations and best
“
PAY-ASstitute for a Bishop. “ Why, I have of the saint being honored. Always dowed with a very special distinc wishes for your next 25 years
YOU-GROW”
ahead.”
in
second
place
is
St.
Sebastian,
confirmed at least 500 persons,”
tion.”
'.■■■■BiBSiBr iia-'Sia
George A. Pflaum, president of
says he. Whether he admits it or the favorite of Brazil, since Rio de
Bishop Richard T. Guilfoyle of
MANUFACTURERS u i d BUILDERS
not, that is something for a priest Janeiro was founded on his feast. Altoona: “ Monsignor Smith has the Geo. A. Pflaura Publishing,
iiiiiiiiiiiimiimiii Ilium. *i
of
ORNAMENTAL
STEEL
u id
Thirdly comes the statue o f the
ruiiiiiiiiiiililiin
Inc.: “ As you complete a qtiarter
only five years ordained.
WOOD
FENCES.
M id
LAWN
done
a
tremendous
work
and
we
THE MISSIONER on the giro Blessed Virgin usually carried by back home are grateful to him century in the priesthood I wish
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS on EASY
Iiiiiuiiimuuiiiiii;
TERMS If Ton D o lr .yon every joy and every blessing.
offers Mass in the parlor of the four barefoot women. The grand and proud of him.”
May the Lord give you many more
fazenda, which is merely the room procession takes at least two hours
SALES YARD
Phone
OFFICE
Bishop
William
L.
Adrian
of
that has a table and some chairs. and is under the direction of the Nashville: Monsignor Smith has fruitful years in the apostolate of
FRemont 2862 4141 Ek.t Colfex Ave.
1585
Bellkire
St.
festeiro, a layman whose honored
the Catholic press.”
osition also carries the responsi- my prayerful good wishes for
ility o f feeding the workers, pay even more fruitful years in the
ing for the firecrackers, and keep priesthood for the next 25 years.”
Bishop Edwin V. O’Hara of
ing discipline.
*
*
*
Kansas City: “ I have unlimited ad
ABOUT 12 FESTAS are held miration for Monsignor Smith and
The Rev. James Brodrick, SJ.,
each
year at Pierenopolis, five at his labors during the past many
of London, England, will be the
Catalan. One o f the American pa years.”
‘Deiervea Celebration’
guest speaker on the Sacred Heart dres will remember a certain
Bishop John J. Swint of Wheel
program to be heard in its Denver festa for a long time. He was
edition over station KMYR, Sun called to bless a sick p r l ' after ing: “ Monsignor Smith has done
hearing Confessions the night be an extraordinary work and de
day, June 1.3, at 12:45 noon.
Father Brodrick, because June fore the grand proce.ssion. He re serves all the celebration that we
is the month of the Sacred Heart, luctantly made the three-hour can give him.”
Bishop Frank A. Thill of Salina:
has selected- as his topic, “ Love.” journey by horseback, and when
The Glee club of Loretto Heights he arrived the girl was apparently Monsignor Smith “ has done a mag
college wil’ make a gfuest appear dead. He was informed she had nificent piece of work for the
ance on the program, according to been like that three days. He be Church and I pray the Lord God
the Rev. Richard E. Arnold, S.J., gan the prayers for the sick, how to keep him on the job.”
Bishop George J. Donnelly of
director. They will sing “ To Praise ever, and, when he sprinkled her
Kansas
City, Kans.; “ I extend our
with
holy
water,
the
girl
suddenly
the Heart of Jesus.”
Opening nnd closing theme songs sat up. Finally, he exhausted every deep appreciation of the great
will be sung by the Regis college prayer in the ritual except the work you have done for God and
souls and Holy Mother Church
Glee club, -accompanied on the private exorcism.
He began that and, when sud.- during this quarter of a century.”
organ by Margaret Reddy.
Bishop P. A. McGovern of Chey
denly the girl started to speak, he
almost dropped dead himself! She enne: Monsignor Smith is "the
refused to answer the litany, how glory of American Catholic jour
ever. The padre tried to get her nalism” . . . “ may the Lord
to say “ Jesus I want You,” but spare him for many years to con
she twice stubbornly insisted:
The Seton guild will me>'t Tues “ Jesus I do not want You.” Fin
day, June 1-". at 12:30 p.m in the ally, the third time, and with great
Sodality hall 2760 Larimei street, effort, the girl made the proper
Denver. Dessert luncheon -vill be aspiration, and asked the priest to
hear her Confession. He had spe
served at 1 p.m.
Membership in Kappa Gamma
Members o f the guild and cial fervor during the next day’s Pi, national scholastic aiid honor
grand
procession.
friends o f the sisters are cordially
society for Catholic women’s col
•
•
*
invited to attend.
leges,
has been awarded to Agnes
“ GIVE US 10,000 priests and
we could make Brazil another Ire Horvat, who was graduated from
land or Poland,” says Father Ken the St. Mary college, Xavier, Kans.,
neth when asked about the future on June 2. The award was made
of the mission. "A s there is only May 30 at the college honors con
■one priest fo r about 40,000 people, vocation in Xavier auditorium.
Members in the organization are
Published Weekly by the
you can provide only the minimum
Catholio Press Society, Inc.
of service.” Tiie Jesuits are re 10 per cent o f each graduation
sponsible for the strongest Cath class chosen by faculty vote as
938 Bannock Street, Denver,
olic men’s society, the Marianos. outstanding in scholarship and
Colo.
The St. Vincent de Paul society is leadership in extracurricular ac
also strong, and in Catalan the de tivities. Miss Horvat has been sen
Subscriptions $1 Per Year
Pjiul unit is building a hospital. A ior class president and also presi
Entered aa Second Clast Matter community o f hospital nuns could dent o f the Students’ Activities
at the Post Office, Denver,
do wonders for religion in Brazil, board during the past year. She
but so far the Franciscans have has been active in the Science
Colo.
not beed able to persuade an club and Confraternity Tvork.
She is the daughter o f Mr. and
Americafi community to undertake
Mrs. M. P. Horvat, 4417 Pennsyl
the work.
The Church has been in Brazil vania street, Denver.
for Several centuries, but poverty
and ignorance have proved almost
K illed in Spain
insurmountable . b u r d e n s . “ In
Washington. — Fernando Saboia
fact,” says Father Knopke, “ when de Medeiros, 41, former first sec
my mother and father tell me retary of the Brazilian embassy
about America o f 50 years ago I here, was killed in an automobile
know just what they are talking accident in Spain last month. He
I Specialist
about. Except for electricity, was once a candidate for the priest
For Vbnal
which fails frequently, and the hood in a' Jesuit novitiate in Bra
Eye Care
jeep, conditions in our territory zil. Hia brother, the Rev, Joao
are just about what they were in Saboia de Medeiroa, ia atationed in
310 Mack Bldg.
KE. 5840 Denver a hall>century ago.”
FaU Bivar, Maaa.
( Continued From Page One)
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Annual Bazaar Being Held CChange Is Made
In Sacred H e a rt Parish In St. Vincent's
(S>cr*4 Heart
Den»er) tinue from 9 until noon each day
On Thursday, Friday, Saturday, o f the week from Monday through
ind Sunday nights o f thia week, Friday. Hot lunches will be served
fune 10, 11, 12, and 13, Sacred the children in the school lunch
leart parish is holding its annual room.
This Sunday is the Communion
>azBar in Sacred Heart school. Be.ides the special attraction, $500 Sunday for the men o f the Holy
n cash, there will be many in- Name society in the 7:30 o'clock
.eresting booths: Ham and bacon, Mass.
•ake, radio, beer, candy, country
itore, and refreshment booths. An
acino cake will be on display Sunlay night. There will also be sev•ral interesting games.
Monday, June 14, will be regisration day for children who will
ittend the summer religious vacaIn a recent letter sent to all the
■ion school. Classes for the sumCatholic schools of the archdio
ner vacation school will begin
cese, Father Edward Leyden,
Tuesday morning, June 15, at 9 archdiocesan superintendent of
s’clock. These classes will con schools, expressed his hope that
some teachers from every school
will attend the workshop in audio
visual education, which will be
held at Loretto Heights college,
Denver, June 14 through 19.
"One of the most important de
velopments in modern educational
Look into the Denver National's methods,” writes Father Leyden,
“ is the introduction of audio
Auto Loan department. Here you'll visual aids. Many educators have
find low-cost loans for both new been disappointed, however, that
the introduction of audio-visual
and used cars . . . and payments methods into our schools has not
been more rapid; and they lay the
may be arranged in budget-fitting blame for this situation on the
monthly installments. Low bank fact that comparatively few teach
ers are acquainted either with the
interest rates save you consider material available in this field or
with the techniques of its use.
able on purchase prices.
The workshop to be held at Lor
etto Heights college will now give
' Stop by and get our folder on all of us an excellent opportunity
Joan costa and repayment sched to study this field under the di
rection of experts.”
The workshop sessions will be
ules, available without obligation
gin daily at 9:30 o’clock and con
at the Information Desk or the tinue through the ^ y . Those at
I
Installment Loan department of tending the workshtip will obtain
two college
credit
hours in educa
)11
.................
’
tion.
the Denver National Bank.

Aids in Teaching
Workshop Theme

Mass Schedule
(St. Vincent de Paul's Denver)
The first Mass on- Sunday mor
ning has been changed to 6:30
o'clock for the summer. Other
Masses remain at 8, 9, 10:30, and
12 o’clock.
Members of the Holv Name
society will receive Holy Com
munion in a body in the 6:30 Mass
on Sunday.
Ladies’ night will be held by
the Pinochle club on Thursday
evening, June 10. As a special
feature o f the last party o f the
year for the women, they will
play against the men o f the club.
Mrs. Norman A. Johnson of
1338 S. Josephine, who has been
confined to her home by illness
for the past few weeks, is now
making a satisfactory recovery.
On May 29 in St. Vincent de
Paul’s church Miss Marian C.
Weske, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank J. Weske, 1301 S. York
street, became the bride of John
V. Kelly, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred L. Kelly, 768 S. Sherman
street. The Nuptial Mass was cele
brated by the Rev. William J.
Coyne of Akron, Colo.
*
The bride was dressed in a
white formal gown, with a veil
of finger-tip length, and carried
a prayer book with an orchid and
streamers knotted with Star of
Bethlehem.
The bride’s two sisters. Miss
Clara Weske and Miss Helen Wes
ke, were attendants. Fred Kelly,
Jr., was his brother’s ’jest man,
and ushers were Joseph Kelly and
Gene Teigman.
Following a wedding trip, the
couple will make their home in
Denver.

General of Servite Order
Makes Visit at M t. Carmel
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmal Parish,
Danver)
The Very Rev. Alfonse Bennetti, O.S.M., General o f the
Servite order, made a visitation
at the Servite houses in Denver
this week. Father Bennetti has
been General of the order for the
past 10 years. His visitation here
in Denver is to appoint a new Pro-

Cathedral Lists
4th Honor Roll

(Cathedral High School, Denver)
The Cathedral high school honor
students for the fourth quarter
were announced this week by Sis
ter Marie William, principal. Stu
dents included on the honor roll
are:
Senior room one: Patricia
O’ Rourke, Jean Weathers, Therese
Sliemers, Violet Sailer, Lois Eppich, Dorothy Halter, Mary Miller,
John Quayhagen, Milford Seby,
Margaret Fiolkoski, Margaret Ehnie, Jeannine Carter, Doris Bro,
Bill Metz, Mary Graves, Therese
Kissel, Ray Decker, Joan Molitor,
Laura Carlen, Dolores Nielsen,
Mary Reischman, Patricia Albee,
and Glenna Schafbach;
Senior room two: Margaret
Burke, Rita Custy, Joe Dechant,
Carol DeRose, Ray Foley, Marg
aret Grant, Regina Harris, Alice
Hirsch, M a r y Hurlburt, Fred
Meine, Jane Mohan, Mary Pache,
Elaine Petri, Dick Pond, Gloria
Sanchez, and Bob Smith;
Junior room three: Cloyd Allen,
Bonnie Bray, Verleen Brown, Joan
Cain, Gene Diguardi, Judy Donald,
Mary Grippo, Joe Kuchar, Theresa
Mantellp, Norma Sibert, Don
Snapp, Jim Stitt, Mary Weber,
and Georgia Winter;
Junior room four: Helen Blyth,
La Vince Boyd, Rose Broderick,
Lavern Cart, Mary Chase, Lucille
Conroy, Ann Doherty, Rosemarie
Erger, Frances Glotzback, Elaine
(St. James’ Parish, Denver)
Haley, Margaret Kolbel, Reathel
The Altar and Rosary society Nichols, Marilyn Valley, and Bar
will meet this Friday in the Mont bara Burcher;
Yolir Old
clair Civic- building. A luncheon
Sophomore room five: Barbara
will be served at 1 o’clock, to be Cook, Donna Custy, Janet Davis,
followed by the business meeting. Gladys Demshki, Mary Felix,
Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald will preside. Frank Job, Lyn O’ Leary, and Dick
Miss Augustine Girardot requests
Zeylmaker;
Becomes a Smart
that all the circles make a report
Junior room seven: Rita Hirzel,
for the first half of the year at
Xew Cape
this meeting. Plans will be made Beverly Miller, Lillian Vurovec,
for the third annual parish picnic, Jean Kohut, Margaret Kirchoff,
to be held in August. Arrange Shirley Reynolds, Sally Smith, Sue
. . . in the
ments will be made also some time Gannon, Lola Siegwarth, Jean
skilled hands
in August.
Hostesses for the Barbara, Mary Abegg, Betty Cot
meeting will be Mmes. Reddick, J. ter, and Mary Ackermann;
of our
J. Walsh, Patterson, and Ruwart.
Freshmen room nine: Josephine
furriers!
Mrs. 0. J. Schmitt will organize Barton, Gerrie B o u d e k, John
the committees which are to help Glenn, Betty Higgins, Hazel Ar
her this summer and fall in the nold, Barbara Broderick, Eileen
Beckins, Ruth Courtney, John
sale of Christmas cards.
The Gloom Chasers’ club met at Glenn, Nancy McCabe, Marilyn
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Mantello, M a d o n n a Monaghan,
Bailey for a picnic supper after Ann Murry, Marlene O’Leary,
which the evening was spent in Margaret Quayhagen, R e g i n a
various games.
Those present Reischman, Mary Ress, Patricia
were, besides the host and hostess, Ryan, Marilyn Stein, Kathleen
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Phillips, Mr. Thoden, and Bernice Wrobel;
and Mrs. E. J. Fattor, Mr. and
Sophomore room 10: Bob Al
Mrs. Jerry Bartscherer, Mr. and corn, Yvonne Evers, Priscilla
Mrs. John Leydon, Dr. and Mrs. Greisen, Jean Glenn, Gerrie Hol
John Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Clay land, Fred Jellison, Jackie Lee,
Summer rates on all
Grimes, Mr. and Mrs. James Mc- Rosemary McDermott, M a x i n e
^ R O S .
fur xtork.
Conaty, and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Mohrbacker, John Nazy, Joan RosFoley.
zak, Elizabeth Tabor, Elaine Telk,
1037 Broadway
Baptized this week were Ivan Rosemary Vaughan, and Mary
Ray and Celeste, children of Col. Vurovec;
and Mrs. Ivan R. Stracener, with
Freshmen room 11: Patricia
Paul E. Sohmer and Marie M. Say Bailey, Charlotte Garrison, Marie
lor as sponsors for both. Loyola Hogan, Margaret Lewis, Jean Mc
Fasold and Aurelia Reyman were Donald, Dilia Mapelli, Mary Quay
proxies. Also baptized were Susan, hagen, and Margaret Waggoner;
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Freshmen room 12: Josephine
Jesse V. Fasold, with Alva E. and
Jessie B. Jarvis as sponsors, and Barton, Geraldine Baudek, Ed
Mrs. A. Louise Stracener as proxy; ward Glenn, Betty Higgins, John
Jacqueline Ann, infant daughter Mclnerney, and Barbara Prit
Next to Clorke'i Cbireh Good*
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack R. Plunkett, chard; and
**When
Icm
call Jarry**
with Francis F. and Mildred Smith
Sophomore room 13: Gloria An
drew, Barbara Barbato, Pat Chase,
1634 Tremont K£. 4554 as sponsors.
Sue Collins, Pat Goggin, Gerry
rREB OEUVKRT
EREE PARKING
Hamilton, Kathleen Horan, Rosa
Mazone, Betty Riordan, Bob Sailer,
A REPUTABLE DRUG
George Schwartz, and Margaret
The firms listed here de
STORE
Shipp.
serve to be remembered
Joumaliata Honored
Palmer Hoyt, editor and pubQuill and Scroll, international
when you are distributing
■lisher of the Denver Post, will be honorary society for high school
your patronage in the dif
general campaign chairman of the journalists, a w a r d e d creative
Denver Area Community Chest award certificates to the follow
ferent lines o f business.
Colfax ai Downing
drive to be held next fall, Presi ing: John Quayhagen, state winner
KEvitona 3217
dent Frank H. Ricketson, Jr., an f o r Colorado in the journalism di
nounced Saturday.
vision of scholastic awards for the
Jefferson, Arapahoe, and Adams 1948 column writing contest;
A PERMAcounties will join with Denver Laura Carlen, state winner for
NENT FOR
this year in the first peacetime Colorado in the 1948 news writing
THE JUNE
four-county campaign. As a re contest: Laura Carlen, national
sult, approximately 80 agencies honorable mention in the 1948 in
BRIDE
and services in the Denver Metro terview -writing contest; Robert
politan area will participate in Doyle, state winner for Colorado
Enter the
the distribution of the 1948-49 in the 1948 sports writing contest;
and Fred Jellison, state winner for
funds.
Zoto’s Contest
The organization of campaign Colorado in the 1948 feature writ
personnel and enrollment of the ing contest. This word was re
'3 6 9 C i5 i& lfiH
more than 5,000 volunteer workers ceived from Northwestern univer
will get under way immediately. sity.
D enver,
Li lian Russe
Campaign dates for this year’s
C«ll KE. S436
]U E. Coir«x
Phfli/TAkrr9793
LILLIAN RUSSELL. Bfaoty Shop
drive will be the month of Octo
ber, with the solicitor report
period tentatively covering the
past two weeks.
HATHAWAY’S
President Ricketson predicted
News of the engagement of Miss
recently that, in view of the
CITY LACE CLEANERS
Mary Lou Schwarz, daughter of
gn"owth
of
the
city
and
increasing
2IS Eatt Seventh Ave.
Phone TAbor 7907
costs of supplies and services used Mr. and Mrs. John A. Schwarz of
Certain* • Plllowo Carrtallr Cleantd and Ratomed Samt Site. SpeelaJ Cara
by the Redd Fei
Feather agencies, the Wheatridge, to Robert E. Munroe,
Girtn to Tabit LInena. Blanktta Lanndortd Wflhont Shiinkaca.
1948 Community Chest quota was revealed recently when the
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
would not be less than the goal traditional five-pound box of candy
set during the past two years— was passed to Miss Schwarz’ Delta
Gamma sorority sisters at the Uni
$1,300,000.
versity of Denver.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR A CAR

A
tela1^
M
*
St. Jam es' P arish

A lta r U n it to M eet

Fur Coat

J

onas

CATHEDRAL PARISH

ECONOMY

Palmer Hoyt W ill Lead
Community Chest Drive

Mary Lou Schwarz
W ill Become Bride

LOECHNIR AND LYNCH, INC.
PINE FLOOR COVERINGS

/4 Complete Line of Runs, Carpets and Linoleums
InUrlor Dtroratint Srrrlco — Oraporlta — Contract Work Inrltad

FR. 300H

EVE BY APPOINTMENT

7501 E. COLFAX AVE.

T H E JU N E B R ID E

ti\%

IVill Look Her Best With an Avalon Permanent
tm l-

GIVE HER ONE FOR THAT GREAT DAY

Axaloii B ea u tj Salon
Phona CH 0545
ENTER THE ZOTO’ S CONTEST

325

£. Colfax

S llV tR

•

Telephone, E E ystone 4205 .
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Miss Schwarz is a graduate of
Cathedral high school. At the uni
versity, she was a charter member
of Beta Chi chapter of the Delta
Gamma sorority, standards chair
man, pledge trainer, vice president,
and president of her sorority. She
is a member of Parakeets, Men
tors, Newman club, German club.
Isotopes, Panhellenic council. As
sociated Women Students’ council,
a member of Kappa Delta Pi, edu
cational fraternity; and vice pres
ident of Mortar board, national
senior women’s honorary.
Mr. Munroe, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold E. Munroe of Denver,
a graduate of East high school, is
now in his junior year at the Colo
rado School of Mines, where he is
a member of the Beta Theta Pi
fraternity. He served 30 months
in the army, in the Pacific theater.
The couple have set no definite
date for til
tieir wedding.

vincial as the Servite order has
been disconnected from the Ro
man province and has become an
independent p r’o v i n c e. Father
Bennetti worked with displaced
persons and prisoners of war in
Italy during the recent war.
Last week end the Servite Fath
ers had the pleasure o f being
host to Ferruccio Bucco, nineyear-old Italian music conductor.
The Rev. William Scuderi, 0 . S.
M., discovered the lad -with his
parents at Gaetano’s where they
stopped for Italian food. Father
Scuderi introduced them to the
other priests of the house and the
school children. The maestro was
completely relaxed and was over
flowing ^ h energy when he had
the opportunity to play with
American children o f his' age.
On Sunday evening,’ June 6, the
junior high school graduation exer
cises took place in the chuch. The
following students received diplo
mas; Charles Dalla, Sylvia Sanchez,
George Lamirato, Camerlla Veccherrelli, Charles Reeves, Betty
Ann Romero, Donald Swalde, Lu
cille Bellanti, Kenneth Volk, Jo
sephine davarra, Ben Vigil, Rose
mary Pomponio, Frank Schiola,
Gfcorgiana, LoSasso, William Keberle, Marlen Borelli, Albert Cominello, and Anthony Campanella.
Scholarships were awarded to the
following: Annunciation, Rose
mary Pomponio: Cathedral, Joseph
ine Cavarra; St. Francis de Sales’,
Betty Ann Romero; Holy Family,
Sylvia Sanchez, Kenneth Volk
and Georgiana LoSasso; and St.
Joseph’s, Charles Dalla. Perfect
school
attendance
certificates
were awarded to the following:
David Cavarra, Anthony Marchese, Ronald LaSalle, Mary Lou
Swalde, Michael Gioso, and Sylvia
Sanchez. Father Duffy, chaplain
at St. Joseph’s hospital, delivered
the commencement address. The
graduates received Holy Comimunion in a body in the 8 o ’clock Mass
Sunday morning.
The English section of the Al
tar society will hold a meeting
Tuesday, June 15, at 8 p. m. at
the rectory. A bazaar shower will
be held and all members are asked
to bring a guest. Awards for the
month of June -will be donated by
Mrs. Carlone and Mrs. Mary Rotolo and entertainment will be
furnished by Mrs. Asunta Gavito.
Refreshments will be served by
the club officers.
The St. Philomena club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Louise
Smart, 3719 Pecos street, on Fri
day, June 11, at 1 p. m. Last
week’s honor prize was won by
Mrs. Della La Conti. Mrs. Smart
will donate the prize for the com
ing meeting.
The St. Bernadette club held
its annual picnic for the children
at City park on June 9.
June Wedding! Held
On Sunday, June 6, prior to the
10 o’clock Mass, Miss Julia A.
Palmero became the bride of
George Granto; witnesses were
Carmea Moya and Mary Machio.
The Rev. Hildebrand Brunetti, 0.
S. M., officiated.
At 1:30 p. m. in the afternoon
Miss Bernardine Depperschmidt
became the bride of Rocco Pomerico. Witnesses were Jesse Caruso
and Bertha Depperschmidt. At 2
p. m. Miss Marie LoSasso became
the lyide of Edward Carpino.
Witnesses were Bennie Lemme
and Rose LoSasso. The Rev.
Thomas Lo Cascio, 0. S. M., o f
ficiated at both weddings.
The following were baptized
during the week: Eveline, daugb
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Johnson,
sponsors, Leo and Theresa Page;
Peggy Ann, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde DeBello, sponsors,
Tony and Virginia Romano; Alan
James, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Lombardi, sponsors, Arthur and
Nellie DiJacomo; Michael James
and Terry William, sons of Mr.
and Mrs. John DiPaolo, sponsors,
Joseph and Juliet Salmonese.
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ill Pay Honor
To St. Anthony

(St. Elizabuth’i Parish, Denver)
A solemn triduum will be con
ducted in honor of the great Fran
ciscan wonder-worker, S t An
thony, in S t Elizabeth’s church
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
nights, June 11, 12, and 13, at
7:45 p.m. This devotion has been
instituted to pay fitting homage
M N V t n O tO IS T C H C V R O U r O C A U *
to, and to round out the reg;ular
devotions in honor of, the re
nowned saint whose feast is cele
brated Sunday, June 13.
TELEPHONE PEARL 4641
ASS BROADWAY
On Sunday evening both the
solemn novena of Tuesdays and
the triduum will be brought to a
close with the blessing and distri
bution of the St. Anthony lilies, a
colorful rite held annually in Hie
‘ ^Everyone Else Does!**
parish.
Tht Well-DreMed Mao Is Using This S«rvic«
Father Kevin Patrick Henry,
O.F.M., who has ably conducted
FACTORY FINISHED
the Novena of Tuesdays in the
saint’s honor, will again be called
upon to carry on with the triduum.
The services will consist of reci
—the hat man
tation o f the Rosary, sermon,
Ladies Hats Too!
prayers in honor of the saint,
/ i
258 Broadway
PICK-UP— DELIVERY
SPruce 4726
Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament, and veneration of the
relic of St. Anthony.
W e D efy You to jyieet These
During the recent Novena of
Tuesdays, many favors were
D IN N E R V A L U E S
grranted to the clients of the saint
through his intercession.
The
THIS WEEK’ S SPECIALS
triduum will provide a means of
i/o-Fried Chicken .........................85(^
showing gratitude and thanksgiv
ing to the saint.
V irginia Baked H a m .................. 8 5 d
The Rev. Randolph Thompson,
2 Delicious Fried Pork Chops....85(^
O.F.M., a recently ordained Fran
ciscan priest of the Cincinnati
Served Daily from 11 to 8 p.m. except Mondays
province now visiting with the
friars in Denver, will be celebrant
o f Solemn Benediction and will
graciously bestow his first priestly
1575 GRANT
CHEF ROMMEL
bles^ng upon all those who wish to
receive it at the closing of the
w w srw w w
services.
22 Are Graduated
BERNICE BERGMAN
St. Elizabeth’s school graduated
ol tht ilny Compsoy Ad>wllilng Drpsrlmrnt offtrs IToffsitonsI TMinuiiwi of AdtfMIsi.-.s Art
the following 22 students: Henry
vllh L'nirrntty of Colorsdo Exteoslon Cenlrr, Demer
Avila, Shirley Ann Barone, Ethel
THIS PRACTICAL SUMMER COURSE STARTS
Bellamy, Clare Cavanaugh, HerTUESDAY, JUNE 22, AND INCLUDES:
minia Chavez, Patrick Coleman,
• PERSPECTIVE & COMPOSITIO.V
Joseph Coogan, JoAnn Cooley,
• SHORT METHODS OF RENDERING TECHNIQUES
Jeanette Davis, Margaret Demling,
• MECHA.NICAL DETAILS. SCALE OF DRAWINGS. AND TECHNICAL
Mary Frances Gerstner, Arabella
PROCEDURE
STUDY
FROM A LAYOUT, MODELS AND ACTUAL MERCHANDISE!
Gomez, Ann Keough, Shirley Ann
TUITION FEE IS S12.50. TurxUy Ercnlnis 7:30 to 0:30 p.m.
Kulin, Loraine McKenzie, Ronald
FREE PLACEMENT SERVICE. Tvtnty-tlirM studtnii hsx ohuinrd Irrc-linrc nr slcidy poiinniu.
Nelson, Carolyn Peterson, Neil
ENROLLMENT IS LIMITED to proildc for Indlvtduil lupmlrinn.
STUDIO IS LOCATED—t;. A. jDtin.<on Buildlnyr. 000 17lli Stmt. Swra tlS .
Sponsel, Carol Taylor, Yolanda
(BRING NOTEBOOK TO KEEP KOTES FOR REFERENCE)
Torres, Gerald Villano, and Fran
CALL CH, 7404 C. U. EXTENSION OR PE. 8121 EVENINGS,
ces Zing.
OR REGISTER AT 1405 GLENARM PL.
The scholarship awards to the
- A A A A A A . A . A A A. A. A A . A A . A . A . A . A . A . A . A . A . A . A A . A . A . A ..
honor students are: Regis high,
Henry Avila; Cathedral high,
Mary Frances Gerstner; Holy
Family high, Herminia Chavez and
Carol Taylor; St. Joseph’s high,
Clare Ellen Cavanaugh and Jo
Ann Cooley.
The firms listeii here deThe highest class honor, the Ossen
’e to be remembered
ner-Shearer gold medal, was
Red & White Food Store
awarded to Clare Ellen Cavanaugh.
BILL HUGHES. Prop.
when you are distributing
Awards for perfect attendance at
your patronage in the dif
school were received by Elaine
Riedel, Mike Anoya, Elmer Komferent lines of business.
598 South Gilpin
loske, George De Cianne, and Jean
“
It’s
Smsrt
to
B»
Thrllty”
Keough.
Awards for perfect attendance
at Holy Mass and school went to
Rosemarie Carpinella, M a r g i e
Owens, and Jeannette Davis
L. C. FEHR. Prop.
For faithful serving a vacation
U e m b s T St. Vincent ds PtnI’s Psriib
at Camp St. Malo was awarded to
Quality Meats — Groceries
Have Your Doctor Phone
Henry Avila.
Fresh and Frozen Fruits
(Js Your Prescription
Faithful c h o i r
attendance
and Vegetables
awards were given to all the 8th
Ws Apprscists Tour Pstrenags
2707 E. Louisiana RA. 3739
At Lonlslana snd Sootli Clarion
Louisiana dk Clayton
SP. 5717
grade girls.

Look A t Your H at—

R O B ER T S

K. o f C. Sun Room and Snack Bar

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH

Washington Park MM.
Complete Food Service
R u d ls lll IGA
G rocery & M a rk e t

The firxnt listed here deserve to
be remembered when you are dis*
tributinf your patronage to the dif«
ferent lines o f business.

FOR MEALS

The monthly meeting of the
Denver chapter of Mt. St. Scholastica’s Alumnae association will
be held at the home o f Marge An
thony, 2727 Java court, Tuesday,
June 15, at 7:30 p.m. Present stu
dents at the Mount as well as those
planning to a t t e n d this fall
are cordially invited. The short
business meeting will be followed
by a lawn party with refreshments
and bridge. Reservations may be
placed by calling GL. 4448.

LEN’S Pharmacy

BONIVIE BBAE
*
Shopping District

SNACKS
W INES • LIQUORS

B onnie Brae
ALFRED C. ANDERSEN, Owner-Managti

Have your Doctor phone us
your Prescriptions
Beer, Wines, Etc.

OPEN Daily
n A M to 2 A M

u r p h u ’s ' a ’
FINE arooDSkl

“S SP

S A V E '/j ON Y O U R
M E A T B IL L
By Buying in Quantity
Complete Proceiiing Service

You may obtain the tame convenient tervice here when you
need money, that you get at your favorite Department, Furni
ture or Appliance Store where you have a budget or installment
account. You simply use your good credit, which it one of your
most valuable assets, to obtain the cash you need. We make

Free Delivery

724 So. University * PE. 9909

3331 E. Ohio A ts.

LOANS QUICKLY MADE ON
Autos, Furniture, Collateral, First and Second Mortgages on

SPmee 4447
(So. Univ. snd Ohio)

CAYLOBD
ing District
Mary Anne Bakeries

A

Gaylord Drug Store
John FL Gerkcn, Prop.

Specialists In

CUT RATE PRICES

PARTY PAS'TRIES

Free Delivery
Pretciiptioii SpedalUtx
Wincm, Beert, etc.

1034 So. Gsylord

Z5 Brotdway

PE. 7315

SP. 7413

PE. 2464

B O B ’S IGA

1059 So. Gaylord

M. E. Patrick. Prop.

PE. 1350

Meats - Groceries - Vegetables
Better Quality for Less

DRAPES — RUGS
— BLANKETS —
— COMFORTS —
CLEAN ED TO
PERFECTION

Overstake's Pharmacy
RA. 4401

Have Your Doctor Phone
Vs His Prescription
W e Deliver
IT« Give

Green Stamps

SP. 3345

GAY LORD CLEANERS

SUPER MARKET
1000 So. Gaylord

loans of $10 to $ 2 ,000.

RA. 7211

FANCT MEATS. VEGETABLES. A.ND
Q U A U n GROCERIES AT
LOWER PRICES

BONI ^ I E B B A E
CONOCO SEBVICE

(Mr. & Mrs. A. A. King. b {
Cathedral Parish)

"Open Up A Charge
Account" for Money

Dependable Used Cars
at Reasonable Prices

C O N O C O P R O D U C T S Preisser’s Red & While
Lubrication, Car Washing, Balteries
Grocery and Market
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing

Steel Lockers Available
KING'S FRIGID
FOOD BANK
2041 So. University
P E . 3533

Customer Good Will Our
Greatest Asset

RA. 3874 725 8o. Univerthy

763 So, Dnlrerslty

M

COOK-LYON
MOTOR CO.

DBEG CO.

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

IIO A IW S T AT IIISW OIYN

A lum nae Association
Plans Monthly Session
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1025 So. Gaylord
We Give

Green Stamps

Improved Denver Real Estate and to Salaried Employes on
their plain nota, without an assignment of wages and without
notifying the employer.

JIM FURLONG
1735 Welton St.

KEystone 2224

Open Daily 8:30 to SiOOs Saturdays Till 1 P. M.

CDminunitij Plomer'
StDTE

PHONE SPruce73i8

N. W. CHRISTEWSVN

1087 S. Gaylord

SP. 7898

VAN ZDdHERMAN. Uansav

SULLIVAN
Paint & Supply

HARDW ARE

FULL LINE OF PAINTS
CASSIDY HICKS WALLPAPERS
Model Airplanes & Supplies
2219 E. Mississippi
RA. 1025

PTHEXWAKK. 8ILEX COFFEE MAKERS
KEHTONE - McMUBTBT PAINTS
HOUSEHOLD WABB

(MIsslisIppI at 8 «. GayUrd)

LA

Quality Cleaning
Washington Park
Cleaners

i
i

So. Gaylord Hdw. Go.
l o s s So. Gaylord

SP. 2961

X J

W ins Scholarship

St. Ptiilomena's
Tent Party Plans
To Be Discussed
(St. Philomena’ i Parith, Danvar)

In Let. •" *" •(” h .v, been
Si.i»« *7
| i doin! W"'’
iCComplUM®
^
price*

-'ir.b.:

n.t p k » ;; -

PHONl

FRED LUCCI
Custom Upholstery
and New Furniture
.Made to Order
Beautiful Samples to Show
Pay or Evening Callt

4358 Eliot St. GL.1222

I

I
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FATHER’S r
DAY ’

A ‘general meeting for all work
ers >at the annual Tent party will
be held in the school hall Monday,
June 14, at 8 p.m. All committee
members and workers are asked
to be present.
St. Philomena’s A l t a r and
Rosary society will meet in the
home of Mrs. John F. Mohan,
1260 S t Paul, on Monday, June
14, at 2 o’clock. Misses Mohan
will be co-hostesses.
Members of the Altar and
Rosary society and the PTA re
ceived Holy Communion in the
8:15 Mass June 6.
MISS JOSEPHINE CAMen of the Holy Name society
VAR RA, above, a member of will receive the Eucharist in the
the graduation class of Our Lady 8:15 Mass this Sunday, June 13.
of Mt. Carmel, Denver, has been
Devotions to the Sacred Heart
awarded a scholarship to the Ca are held during the month o f
thedral high school. She is the June on Sundays at 5 p.m., and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nick on Wednesdays and Fridays at
Cavarra of Our Lady of Mt. Car 7:45 p.m.
mel parish.
Mrs. J. A. O’Neill’s club is
Imeeting Thursday with Mrs. J.
C. Olmstead.
Miss Eva Walsh is parish chair
man of the old gold collection
being conducted by the Tabernacle
society. Gifts may be left at the
rectory to be used in the work of
the society.
Miss Jean Fair, daughter of
(St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver)
Twenty-five pupils of the grade Mrs. L. A. Fair of St. Philomena’s
school were awarded diplomas by parish, received the Ph.D. degree
the Rev. Achille Sommaruga in for French language studies at
brief services which followed the 9 graduation exercises at North
o’clock Maas last Sunday. Evelyn western university, Evanston, 111.
Miss Anne Lucille Evenson be
Fox was awarded a scholarship,
with the proviso of extension if came the bride of John J. Flynn,
grades warrant, to Holy Family Jr., before a Nuptial Mass o f
high school. Donicio Madrid mer fered by the Rev. William Jones
ited the scholarship to St. Joseph’s in St. Philomena’s church Ji*ie 8.
Miss Evenson, daughter o f Mr.
high school.
Tickets for the spaghetti din and Mrs. E. E. Evenson o f St.
ner which will open the annual Janies, Minn., wore a gown made
bazaar to be held June 24-27 in by her mother from a Japanese
clusive, are now available. Parish parachute sent to her by the
ioners will receive their quota in bridegroom. It was made with a
the mail this week. The grounds sweetheart neckline and full-fash
committee, headed by A. Canzona, ioned sleeves. She wore a finger
William Dubois, J. Cirolini, and tip veil and carried a white prayer
Fred Deard, started to get the bonk with a white orchid.
grounds and booths ready last
Her attendants were Miss Shir
Sunday. The Altar and Rosary so ley Nicolson of Austin, Minn.,
ciety will display a complete set of maid of honor, who wore a green
heavy cooking aluminum.
dotted Swiss with a picture hat;
and Miss Marjf Helen Flynn, sis
Wedding! in Parith
The Rev. Theodore Haas of ter of the bridegroom, and Miss
ficiated at two weddings Sunday. Joanne Johnson, cousin o f the
.Miss Angelina Brindisi and Man- bride, bridesmaids, who wore yel
uei Gutirrez were married at 2 low dotted swiss, with yellow pic
o’clock before a large group of rel ture hats. They carried bouquets
atives and friends. Witnesses were of yellow chrysanthemums and
.Marilyn Padilla and William The- roses.
The best man was James R.
isen. Miss Bernice Archer, assisted
by Joanne Spirek at the organ, Torpey, and ushers were William
Flynn, brother of the bridegroom,
sang an "Ave Maria.”
Miss Betty DeAngelis and Rob and Ronald Evenson, brother of
ert Willis were married at 2:30 the bride.
The bride, a recent convert of
o'clock with Steve DeAngelis, Jr.,
and Carmela DeAngelis as wit- Father Jones, made her First Holy
Communion May 10 in St. Philones.“!es.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. White havCimena’s church.
?ti returned from a vacation trip; Mr. Flynn i.s the son of Mr. and
which included stops at Detroit, IMrs. John Flynn, Sr., of St. PhiloMich.; Chicago, 111.; and points ofjm ena’s parish.
interest in Canada. While in De-|
-----------------------troitthey visited with Mr. and Mrs.
.Arthur Brickman (Virginia Battaia), formerly of Denver,
Mrs. Margaret Boggio is a pa
tient at St. Anthony’s hospital and
Mrs. Anna Scarpella is ill in St.
Luke’s hospital.
Eight Jesuits from the New
Banns of marriage are being
York province paused briefly in
read for Miss M a^ Cino of this
Denver Tuesday on their way to
parish and Robert Freeman of Mt.
the Philippines to teach or to
Carmel parish. They plan to be
carry on further studies. While
wed June 20.
in Denver they were guests at Re
These infants were baptized by gis college.
Father Haas in the Vast two weeks:
The group was headed by the
Stephen Henry, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Scholl, sponsors, Wal. Rev. Joseph O’ Brien, S.J., who for
ter and Marion Bridgewater: Elea the past several years has been in
nor Louise, daughter of Mr. and charge o f shipping at the Jesuit
.Mrs. Jack T. PepTer, sponsors, Ber .Mission bureau in New ^ork city.
nard and Rozella Nittler; Frances The others, all scholastics, were
Perpetu^ daughter o f Mr. end Francis Elsinghorst, S.J., of Buf
.■Anthony Rosalez, sponsors, Joseph falo, N. Y.; John King, S.J., of
and .Mary Ulibari; Anthony James, Jersey City; Vincent Towers, S.J.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ric- of Brooklyn: Raoul Barlow, S.J.,
cotta, .sponsors, John and Helen of Buffalo, N. Y.; Thomas Mur-

25 Are Graduated
By St. Patrick's

BULOVA
it th»

BEST BUY!

Telephqne, K E ystone 4206

C h em ical Society
H o n o rs G raduate

Loyola School Children
Hove Annual Field D ay
(Loyola Pariih, Danyor)
The Loyola school children held
their annual Field day during the
last week o f school under the di
rection of Mrs. Zint, their gym
class instructor. Three prises were
awarded in each’ event and at the
close the Loyola PTA pleased all
the youngsters with a supply of
ice cream.
During the week the seventh
graders, with the help of their
parents, served a ham dinner to
the eighth grade graduates,.'after
which all took part in games and
dances under the direction of Mrs.
Zint. -The class history, poem, nJ
last will and testament were read
by members of the graduation
class.
The climax of the affair'' was
the presentation to Sister Agnes
Maria of a large statug^of S t Jo
seph for her office when the new
school is built. The pastor and his
two assistants and Mrs. Elmer
Grant, retiring president of the
Loyola PTA, and Mrs. William
Zint were honored guests at the
dinner.
On Friday Father J. A. Herbers,
S.J., distributed the report cards
to the children bringing to a close
a school year that has been voted
one of the most successful since
the school was opened. Gradua
tion for the eighth grade took
lace after the 8:30 o’clock Mass
lunday.
Scholarships were won by Ber
nard Hammons, Regis high school;
Frances Lee and Jean Roach, Ca
thedral high school; and Eileen
Andrew, St. Joseph’s high school.
Honorable mention for having
attained an average of 90 or
above was given to Beverly Betka,
Rosalyn Pfeiffer, Beverly Pollock,
and Mary Wierbecki. The graduJ
ates were guests of the Loyola
PTA at breakfast in the Oxford
hotel, and most of them spent the
afternoon at Lakeside park.
Bazaar Boothi Are Ready
According to the chairmen of

1 Talks Feature
Regis Closing
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to O f

the bazaar booths, everything is
progressing very well and there
is every indication that the bazaar
will be a great success and the last
o f the church debt will be paid.
The booths are being erected and
everything will be in readiness
fo r the opening date, June 24.
The bazaar will close June 27 and
that evening all the grand prizes
will be awarded.
Young men who are of high
school and college age will meet
Thursday to form an organization
which in all probability will be a
Sodality of the Blessed Virgin
Mary. “ Catholic Action Now!” is
their slogan.
HNS to Meet
The Holy Name society is meet
ing Thursday and will discuss spe
cial participation in the bazaar
as well as the silver jubilee of the
parish, which will be celebrated
M A R Y ANN COYLE, who
Oct. 3. The Holy Name society wll
receive Communion this Sunday. was graduated from Loretto
Father Walter Harris,-S.J., has Heights college May 30, was one
been a guest at the rectory this of the honor guests at the dinner
week. He will spend the summer meeting of the Colorado section of
working at St. Stephen’s Indian the American Chemical society in
mission in Wyoming. Father Har the Olin hotel Friday, when she
ris has just completed his theo received an award on that occasion
logical studies as a Jesuit and in for her prize-winning entry m the
September will enter the last year society’s student research contest
of spiritual training received by “ Chemical Aspects of Streptomy
cin” was the subject of Miss
every Jesuit.
Coyle’s paper, which won for her
Loyoia parish is proud of the the sefond prize for work done on
fact that Mary Catherine Reisch- the undergraduate levei.
man has bean awarded a scholar
Miss Coyle’s home is in Des
ship to Loretta Heights college. It Moines and she is the daughter of
is supposed that she will take the Mr. and Mrs. C. L. ()oyle. She at
courses in preparation for the tended the St. Ambrose school and
nursing profession.
was graduated from St, Joseph’s
Paul Brennan is critically ill in academy in Des Moines. She en
St. Anthony’s hospital. Mrs. John tered Loretto Heights college in
J. Kerns is in Mercy hospital with 1944.
two broken wrists, a broken
During her summer vacations
collar bone, several bruises, and she was employed by the Equitable
scratches, all the result o f a fall Life Insurance company at its
at her home.
home office in Des Moines.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Nalty and
Tht firmt listed hers deserve to
their daughter, Jane, are driving
be remembered when you are dlstributiny your patronage to the diito Santa Clara, Calif., and will
ferent lines of business.
have with them on the return trip
their son. Jack, who has been a
student this year at Santa Clara
university.
Margaret Ferdon to Wed
Margaret Mary Ferdon, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arlie B. Fer
don of 3219 High street, will be
married to William Mont Saunderson, son of Mont H. Saunderson
of 2636 Steele, before a Nuptial
Mass at 10 o’clock June 12 in
Loyola church. The Rev. Edward
P. Murphy, S.J., will officiate. At
$ 1 .5 0
tendants will include Arlene Fer
a Week
don, bridesmaid; Joanne O’Leary,
fjpwer girl; and Art Devers, best
SP 5711
636 S. Bdwv.
man. Joseph O’Neil will sing.
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a

for OEPEnORBILITY

and owes i| to the watch repair
service at Daniels and Fisher...
where skilled watchmakers with
experience totaling 97 years...
keep Denver on time.
D a n it li end U sh e r— home of
U n iv e rsa l G e n e ve w atth es

D 4 F waHh r«^ir... iir«»r

N A T IO N A L
REAL ESTATE & M A N A G E M E N T CO.

We are proud to announce the firm of

IVATIOIVAL
REAL ESTATE & M A N A G E M E N T CO.

Dy-dee Wash

The amazing growth of Catholic
colleges in the last century and a
half and the crying need for the
development of a more poetic spirit
in America were the themes of two
addresses that featured the Regis
college closing exercises last .Sun
day.
The Very Rev. Vincent R.
Hughes, O.P., pastor of St. Dom
inic’s church, was the baccalaur V W J V W V i
eate speaker at the graduates’
Mass held in Loyola church in Den
ver at 10:30 o’clock Sunday morn
ing. The Very Rev. Raphael C. Mc(iarthy,- S.J., president of Regis
college, was celebrant of the High
Mass.
Father Hughes pointed out that
only 165 years ago. Father John
Carroll, later to become Bishop
Carroll, in a letter to a friend be
moaned the fact that any attempt
to institute a Catholic college in
the newly formed United States of
America seemed doomed to disap
pointment.
“ Today, unfortunately, with a
wealth of fine Catholic colleges
spread throughout our great land,
too many Catholic students are
like the wedding guests in the Bib
lical parable. All have excuses,
some social, some economic, for not
attending Catholic colleges. Yet, in
CathoHc schools alone can they be
taught b:^ those who are never in
doubt as to the purpose and means
of life.”
T h e commencement exercises
were held Sunday evening in
Phipps auditorium, with the Rev.
James Brodrick, S.J., of London,
England, as commencement speak
er. Father Brodrick, though heap
ing unstinted praise on America
for its mechanical and scientific
achievements, pointed out the great
need of the development of things
of the spirit, not oniy in purely re
ligious lines, but in the general
approach to life
“ What America needs today,”
of New York city.
Father Brodrick said, “ is more
The first-named trio have just poets and less chemists.”
finished their philosophy studies at
The Rev. Eugene H. Kessler,
Woodstock, Md., and will teach in S.J., dean of the college, presented
the Philippines. • The rest have the candidates for graduation, and
been at the novitiate at St. An- degrees were awarded by Father
drew’s-on-the-Hudson and will en McCarthy.
ter their philosophy studies when
Thomas F. Denzer received a
they reach the Philippines.
B.S. degree inagna cum. laude.
Bachelor of Science degrees cum
laude were awarded to Robert J.
Boland, Gilbert B. Maestas, Eugene
H. McCloakey, Daniel Melilio, Jo
seph L. Ryan, Richard F. Straw,
Edward J. Williams, and William
Included among the candidates C. Schmitt.
for degrees at the Marquette uniy Bachelor of Science degrees were
versity commencement exercises awarded to Robert J. Benm, R. W.
in Milwaukee, Wis,, on Saturday Coffey, Clifford H. Dean, Joseph
night, June 12, will be Edwin Ken- C. Fellows, Warren G. T. Hansen,
nebeck, 1049 Glencoe street, Den Lawrence W. Huck, James T. Jackson, John A. Krause, James R. Mc
ver.
tA senior in the Marquette col Coy, Joseph L. Moriarty, John R.
lege of journalism and for the Past Peacock, 'Thomas W. Phelan, Fran
two Years editor of the university cis M. Still, Richard W. Sullivan,
quarterly, the Marquette Journal, Chester J. Borelli, Jules J, DeKennebeck is to receive the degree Salvo, John E. Floyd, Donald W.
of Bachelor of Philosophy in jour Green, William J, Anderson. John
J. Bums, Arthur J. Fitzsimons,
nalism.
Miss Marian Seldin, Arvada, Gerald J. Hencmann, and Richard
also IS included in the senior class K. Nell.
A Bachelor of Arts degree was
at Marquette and will receive the
degree of Bachelor of Philosophy. conferred on Joseph A. Lonteen.
Marquette’s graduation exer
cises will be conducted in the Mil
waukee auditorium with ArchDisnop Richard J. Cushing of Bos
ton delivering the commencement
The Rev. John F. Brown, pas
address and receiving the honorary
degree o f Doctor o f Laws. De tor of St. Malachy’s church,
grees, certificates, and diplomas Chicago, will deliver the ser
wifi be conferred on 611 candi mon on the CBS Church of the
dates by the Rev. Max G. Barnett, Air Sunday, June 13. The pro
S.J., acting president of the uni gram is heard in Danvar over
KLZ from 8-8:30 a.m.
versity.

m a in ta in s

with offices at
2816 East Colfax Ave.

Your
Own
Diapers
Laundered

Telephone EAst 1837

We are prepared to offer every type of Real
Estate Service, including: Property Manage
ment . . . All Types of Real Estate Sales . . .
Insurance . . . Financing . . . Rentali . . .
Service.
ZELIE BERENBAUM
Manager
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Eight Jesuits V is it

GUILD FESTIVAL

En Route to Islands

gene Valerio.
This Sunday will be Communion
(lay for the Holy Name society and
all the other men of the pariah.
The Holy Name society will hold
its regular meeting Friday evening
following the bazaar meeting to be
held in the lunchroom of the
school.

MEN’S
BASKETWEAVE JEWELRY
C s« ............................. ....
Mosey C l i p .............. S5.50
Tie H o l d e r .............. S4.S0
Collar C l ip .............. {3.50

'/ill pricej iacLJt Fedtrai Jtx

R e c e n t B rid e

SHEAFFER3
T / r / t r s r W MASTERPIECE
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Presentation Parish
NIGHTS

June 24 25 26 & 27th

Wonderful

1948 Stylemoster 2-Door Sedan C H EVR O LET

Denverite to Receive
Degree From Marquette

ON D IS P L A Y

A Beautiful CEDAR CHEST
Q a m es F or A ll

8

.0 0
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Chicago Priest to Talk
On Church of the Air

J B M U I V eOL

3918 Tennyson
Ph. GL. 9052

MRS. LLOYD WARREN of 751
Inca, Denver, is shown above fol
lowing her recent marriage in St.
'oseph’s church. She is the former
lorence Grisenti.— ( P h o t o by
Cavarra)

SILVER m m
^

C h ild re n , 50c

Thursday, June 24— 5 to 8 p.m.

Plus 200 Lbs. U.S. Grade A BEEF

Priced from

A d u lts, $1.00

HAM DINNER

Featuring a

Filled with Linens, Etc.
and Other Attractive Articles

R e fr e s h m e n ts E v e r y E v e n in g
Pony Rides for the Kiddies

^

★

Processed and
Packaged With
3 Months Locker Service

★

Bring the Fam ily-Fun for All

★

★

WEST 7TH & JULIAN STREETS
Take Car 75 from the Loop or W est 6th Ave. Bus

N EW PLYM O UTH
DE LU XE 4-DOOR SEDAN
■
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On Display
M a n y O th er A ttra c tio m
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Graduates at St. Dominic's
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o f patrons,
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Honors Awarded
At Regis High
Graduation Rite

D R . JA M E S P.
GRAY
Optometrist
VISUAL CARE
EYES EXAMINED
VISUAL ITRAINING

Honor awards were presented
Optometrist
to outstanding students o f Regis
212-18
Colo.
Bldg., 1615 Calif. St.
high school at the 69th annual
commencement exercises held Sat
Phone for Appointment
urday night, June 6, at Phipps
TA. 8883
auditorium, Denver,
William Phoenix o f the gradu
ation class won class honors with
an average of 97 per cent for the
year. First honors among the
graduates went to Donald Mur
phy, 96.72 per cent; John Tallon,
96.54; Robert McAndrews, 96.18;
Ray Ruehle, 95.36; Ignatio Ayala,
94.95; Jerry Roberts, 94.72; Colman Dell, 94.09; and Ray Shore,
92.31.
Phoenix, the class honor win
ner, also was awarded a medal for
Irtrte* 70Qnf,
nnjcHnted. roldrn brown, tendtr. deliclooig
winning fifth place in the Interwoil done. 8«rrod dallj and Gandaj from Ilu O to 8:00 P. M. .
scholastic
Latin
contest
among
aldine
Pilz,
Donald
Preston,
Lee
Miller;
kneeling:
10c
Parkinf
Garara
860 SeaU
GRADU ATES FROM St. Dominic's par
Next Door
Carol Lee Dreilin^ and Shirley Byers. The altar students from 12 Jesuit high
Cloaod MondaTf
Air Condltiontd
ish school are shbwn receiving diplomas boys are Bart Finn (holding mike) and Robert schools in the Missouri and Chi
from the pastor, the Very Rev. V. R. Hughes, O.P. Marchese. The exercieea took place in the church cago provinces. He won a certifi
cate for scoring in the highest 10
Left to right are William Stock, George Heifer, Ger- Thursday evening, June 3.
per cent of the 46,112 high school
+
+
+
• +
+
+
seniors who took the Pepsi-Cola
scholarship examination on Nov.
KK. IIM
1265 Bdwy., Near 13th Ava.
Restaurant
21, 1947.
Donald Murphy won the medal
for first place in the senior ora
(St. Dominic’ s Parish, Denver) electric washing machine, a radio held and motion pictures shown. torical contest and John Tallon
The outdoor carnival to be held phonograph, and a chest o f silver The two societies w ll receive Holy won a Colorado state award in the
on the church grounds June 17, ware. At the same time a gold Communion in the 7:30 Mass June Pepsi-Cola contest. Tallon and
Murphy each won an award from
18, and 19, has beeh designated wrist watch will be awarded to 13.
The Holy Hour will be conduct the National Forensic league for
as the “ Jubilee Carnival.’’ This the parish school boy or girl who
year marks the 25th anniversary merited it by his or her activity ed Friday night, June 11, from their oratorical ability, as did
7:30 until 8:30. The sermon Joseph Gallegos.
of the laying of the cornerstone in behalf o f the carnival.
The net funds gathered from the will be preached by the Rev. J. J.
Marvin Blaski o f the junior
of the present church. Although
the superstructure was not com three days’ entertainment will be Eulberg, O.P. Veneration of the class won class honors with an
pleted until some three years later, applied to the building fund being relic of Mother Caijrini will take average of 94.88 per cent for the
the cornerstone was laid by the late gathered for the new parish school. place after the service before the year. First honors in the junior
class were won by David O’Keefe,
Bishop J. Henry Tihen Aug. 5, The Rev. J. G. Forquer, O.P., is hearing of Confessions.
Graduation Held
Frank Belmonte, Patrick Dolan,
directing the carnival for the pas
1923.
FACT NO. 1 Empire Savings is now paying 2V4%
The school work closed formally William Hardigan, Frank Barrett.
Appropriate church services will tor, the Very Rev. V. R. Hughes,
earnings on INSLUED savings accounts. No in
for
43
graduates
o
f
the
eighth
George Brown, John Perito, James
be held in August to commemorate O.P.
sured institution pays a higher rate; many pay as
grade with the graduation exer Crouch, George Hovorka, and
End Seajon’i Activitiei
this event, but it was decided to
The Rosary Altar society held cises in the church Thursday eve Louis Dalla.
little at 1 % .
designate this carnival as “ Jubi
Leonard Carlin of the junior
lee” to remind the parishioners its last meeting until the fall sea ning, June 3. The services opened
of the great progress that has son Tuesday, June 8, in the church with the procession o f the gradu class won the first place medal for
FACT NO. 2 Empire Savings pays thb rate o f re
been made in the parish in a quar auditorium. It was a luncheon- ates into the church accompanied junior oratory and John Perito
turn on the ENTIRE AMOUNT placed in its care.
by
the
pastor.
Father
Hughes,
in
business
meeting
at
which
the
par
was
given
an
award
for
special
ter of a century through their
his
doctor’s
robes.
After
the
sing
Each saver’s account is insured up to 85,000 by an
ticipation
in
the
jubilee
carnival
service
on
the
student
council.
Na
generous co-operation.
ing of the class hymn the diplomas
agency of the U. S. Government. Joint acconnta
The carnival Vill open with a was discussed and plans made for and awards were distributed by tional Forensic league awards
of $15,000 may be fully protected by such insor*
baked ham dinner to be served in the preparing and serving of the Father Hughes from the altar went to Dick Hanifen, John Asborno, Ed Towey, Tony Sarno,
the church auditorium by the dinner to be held in connection steps.
ance.
Mike Morrissey, and Len Carlin.
women of the parish under the di with the carnival.
'fhe graduation address was de
The
chairman
o
f
the
social
Sophomore
class
honors
were
rection o f the Altar and Rosarj’
livered by the Rev. Richard Duffy,
F.4CT NO, 3 Empire Savings COMPOUNDS the
society, with Mrs. Harry Hughes, meeting and luncheon was Mrs. chaplain of St. Joseph’s hospital won by John O’Hara with an aver
Ward Anthony. She was assisted
age of 95.47 for the year. Honors
earnings June 30th and December Slsl for even
president, general chairman. The
and
a
graduate
of
the
school
him
by the following committee: Mrs.
for the last semester were split bydinner will be served on Thurs
greater returns.
Harry Hughes, president; Mmes. self. Father Duffy spoke to the O’Hara and John Erger, w-ho aver
day, June 17, from 4 until 8 p.m.
graduates on the vital necessity- aged 99.55 for that period.
Joseph
Chapeloni,
Anthony
Zar
Tickets for adults will be $1 and
today of higher education and of
FACT NO. 4 Empire Savings has NEVER required
Sophomore first honors were
for children 50 cents. Mrs. Hughes lengo, Thomas Kelley, William J. the spirtual leadership and civic
Reed.
Jr.;
Ray
Olson,
Anna
Mcwon by Lawrence Purcell, Joseph
a saver to wait for withdrawal of needed funds.
IS assisted by three co-workers
duties o f the future Catholic Keeley, Mark Bonomo, Frank
from the other women’s organiza Ginty, Vincent Larkin, Vincent American citizens.
Barone, Donald Williams, Theo
tions in the parish: I.Irs. A. F. Lynch, Gurdon Smith, S. Fincher,
F.4CT NO. 5 Empire Savings’ new building at 1654
Following the address Solemn i
Zarlengo, Mrs. Fred Sabon, and and John Udick, and Misses Nell Benediction was given by the Rev dore Day, Michael Farley, Donald
California Street is convenient to everything in
Miller and Madeline Sullivan.
Horst,
Thomas
Lahey,
Eugene
Miss Elaine Nielson. Other special
J. B. Dering, O.P., with the Rev. Lutz, Joseph Erramouspe, ^ o r
Men to Have Social Hour
downtown Denver. We cordially Invite yon to drop
committee chairmen have been
The Holy Name-Ushers groups J. J. Eulberg, O.P., and the Rev. Kohanowski, George Marron, Tim
in, whether you hove business to transact or not.
previously announced.
will meet in the reading room June W. G. Hoff, O.P., ministers. The May, and Arlen Gallagher.
John Reilly, general chairman, 10 for their last assembly until Sep teaching sisters, relatives o f the
Charles McFadden won the
who is being assisted by Thomas tember. Plans will be approved for graduates, and a large group of sophomore elocution medal and
Farrell and special workers, the jubilee carnival and detailed parishioners were present for the Thomas Malone the medal for
SAVE AT EMPIRE SAVINGS
says that many new features will arrangements made. .A.fter the reg ceremonies, after which the gradu service on the student council.
AND MORE THAN DOUBLE
be added to the games and amuse ular meeting a social hour will be ates held an informal reception. Forensic league awards went to
ments. Special attractions will be
YOUR EARNIN6S ON SAVINGS
Don McKnight and Charles Mc-i
offered to the younger set and to
INSURED FOR SAFETY
Fadden. Maurice Reidy, sopho
the school children.
more, won the Archbishop Urban
The complete list o f committee
J. Vehr essay contest for freshmen
chairmen as appointed by Mr.
and sophomores.
Reilly is: Grounds, Phil Zangarp;
Owing to the illness of the Rev.
equipment, Paul Ducey; custodian,
Aloysius Hahn, S. J., which pre
Pat Lucy; electrician. Joe Lewis;
A world of Irish wit wrapped in roundings and the halls o f higher vented him from compiling the
outer officer. Miss Elizabeth the dignity of a cultured Eng learning.
grades for s e v e r a l freshman
Reilly; and inner office, John J. lishman is a physical description
After securing his early educa groups, the freshman awards were
Flannery. For the special booths of the Rev. James Brodrick, S.J., tion in Ireland, Father Brodrick not ready at the time of the cere
1654 California Sf. •Denver 2, Colo. •MAIn 4175
the chairmen are: Fancy articles, noted Jesuit historian and biogra entered British civil service, since mony, and will be announced later.
Mrs. Ted Day and Miss Helen pher who is a guest of Regis col the Irish had not won their fight Richard Smith, however, won the
Resources Oier
Anzer; cakes and candy, Mrs. Fred lege in Denver this week.
for home rule. A leaning toward freshman elocution medal and also
Sabon; silverware, sodality and
Although born in Galway, Fa the religious life, plus the example the Forensic league award.
young people’s clubs’ officers; ther Brodrick has spent most of set by a very pious mother, led
The awards were made by the
him to enter the Society o f Jesus Very Rev. Raphael C. McCarthy,
fish pond, Sirs. Robert Strelesky;
in 1910.
sandwiches, Dominic Grisenti.
S. J., president of Regis college,
He spent his novitiate at Lon after the individual students were
The senior games will be in
don, England, “ A tremendous city presented by the Rev. Paul F.
charge of George Bugg, Jim Courfor a young lad fresh from Ire Distler^ S. J., principal o f Regis
sey, Phil Mahoney, Enos Patrick,
land,” and then went to Stone- high school.
Frank Scheer, Walter Thackrey,
hurst college, an ancient and re
John Volk, and Hubert Simmons.
spected institution in Northern
The junior games will be offered
Thanks fo r Aid
England, whose buildings date
by two organizations, the Boy
A Register reader wishes to
back to the time of Queen Eliza publish thanksgiving for help re
Scouts with Carl Coleman and
beth. Here he studied and taught ceived toward restoration of health
Joe Keeley in charge and the altar
classical subjects until 1921, when and
boys with Dick Hoover and Pat
other blessings
received
he was sent to Wales.
Scheer operating the amusement
through prayers to the Holy Fam
He spent four years at St. ily and through the intercession of
The main display of the carnival
Beuno’s college in Wales in theo St. Frances Xavier Cabrini and
will be a modem gas range, an
logical studies and then returned St. Anthony.
to England, where he received his
Master of Arts degree at the Uni
versity of London.
CHANGE NOW! TO GAS
At about this time his flair for
Free Estimate
COBBlCTLY-riTTED
research and historical study be
came evident to his superiors and
the greater part of his life has been
spent on Mount street, Grosvenor
Square, where he has prepared his
exPEsr
'y. MontkN
articles and books.
ONE YEAR FREE
•f;-\MlNAI|t!L /
'^ l Y L I N C r
His writings have gained him
SERVICE
wide re ^ te , especially in reli^ous
Nothing Down— 36 Months
Fr. James Brodrick, S.J.
circles. They include a two-volume
to Pay. Phone PEarl 4604
HARRY M. LUSTIG his life in London, but he has never biography of Cardinal Bellarmine,
allowed his Irish wit or his apti a biography of St. Peter Canisius,
JOSEPH VOLOSIN tude for a pun to be subdued by a and two volumes of a lengthy his
1165 South Penn.
Stit*-Rtgiit<red Optometrlitj
quarter century of British sur- tory o f the Jesuit order.
Some years ago an enemy of
93S 15th St.
KE. 3683
the Church and, more specifically,
a foe of the Jesuits, published a
LIBERAL CREDIT TERUS
book purporting to prove that all
the evils of modern capitalism
could be traced to the Jesuits. Fa
ther Brodrick was commissionedNotre Dame, Ind. — A ' record to write a refutation which he did
number of nearly 900 graduates, under the title of The' Economic
Through Pullman eind Coach service to Los
including eight from the state of Morals of the Jesuits.
Colorado, received degrees in the
Angeles, San Francisco, Portland. For the
This book was hailed by Catho
103rd commencement exercises of lics throughout Europe as an out
finest in rail travel, ride the Streamliner.
the University of Notre Uame standing achievement. Christopher
The Best In ’48
June 6.
Hollis, Member of Parliament and
WESTBOUND
(Diily Schedule)
EASTBOUND
Speakers in the final week of ex a frequent visitor to the United
I [lit coll fht So,
ercises included the Most Rev. States, has called it the “ nfost dev
Lv Lot A ngelet , 9:30 am P.T.l
Lv St. Leuii . . . . .4:00 pm |C .T.j
Richard J. Cushing, Archbishop of astating rebuttal of an .attack
Lv San Franeltco 11 d)0 am P.T.
Lv Kaasos C ity . 9:30 pm
Boston, and Paul G. Hoffman, di since Newman’s Apologia.
Lv Portland . . . . 8:10 am P.T.
Lv L a w rtn e c i*) 10:10 pm
and
send
my
weeks
.
rector of the U. S. aid-to-Europe
Father Brodrick is at present
Lv T o p e k a .......... 10:38 pm
5:30 pm M.T.)1
Lv Cheyanno
program.
lanndry along wttkj
engaged on a biography of St.
4,29 pm
Lv M anhattan ..1 1 :2 7 pm
Lv G reeley
The following Denver students Francis Xavier. His fame has al
7:40 pm
Lv Junction C ity 11:55 pm
A r Denver .
my dry cleaning.
7:55 pm
L v S a lln a .............12:45 am
Lv Denver .
For Quality Shoe Repairing at were graduated; Gerald D. War ready made him one of the out
ner, John B. O’Malley, James E. standing figures in the Society of
L v H a y i .......... .. 2:30 am
Lv Limon e e e e • • 9:22 pm
Popular Prices— Vitit Our Shoe Monaghan, William D. Mahoney,
L v E l l i t .................... 2:00 am (M.T.)l
Jesus today.
"
Lv Hugo ............ 9:40 pm
Repair Dept. . . . Baeement John D. Ryan, and Frederick GusLv O akley .......... 3:12 onr
Lv SharonSpringt11:15 pm
“ I begin to realize why murder
They Give
hurst. Also receiving degrees were holds such a prominent place in
Lv Sharon Springs 4:02 am
Lv O akley .......... 12:01 am
5:42 am
John L. Rauch of Fort Collins and the newspapers and fiction o f your
2:15 am (C.T.))
Lv Hugo . I . .
Lv E lllt
James P. Abbot of Swink.
4:01 am
2:30 am
Lv Limon . . . .
LvH ayt
country,” '‘ Father Brodrick said.
A r Denver . . . . . 7:40am
Lv S a l in a ............. 4:15 am
“ I have been in the United States
7: 15am
Lv Denver . . ,
Lv Junction C ity 5:10 am
less than two weeks and on 10 oc
Cleoning and Laundry
Lv ftre e le y . . , . . 8:54 am
Lv M anh attan . . 5:35 am
casions thus far I have nearly been
Service
,1 0 :2 0 am
A r Cheyenne
Lv Topeka .......... 4:30 am
killed— with kindness. In Denver,
Lv L o w re n c a (t). 4:54 am
alone so many, charming people
A r Lot Angeles . 4:00 pm
Just call end they pick up
A r K ontat C ity . 7:45 am
4:50 pm
have rushed ifie around to see the
A
r
San
Francitea
and deliver to your door
Mari* A. CalU
Jack J. Celia
A r St. Loult . . . . 1:00 pm
A r Portland . . . . 4:15 pm
mountains, eat steaks and rainbow
“ Cleaning is ^ business,
(t) STopi only to lot off pnMngsn from
trout, and to visit historic places,
toot 0
Oinvtr or b«yond.
no b«ilyond.
not a side line”
that I fear I shall soon be in my
grave fronftheer exhaustion.”
ALL COACH SEATS RESERVED
After visiting Cleveland, 0.,
next week, where he will speak to
42 Y ean o f Dependable Service in the Field, where
C ITY TICKET OFFICE, 535 17TH ST., DENVER 2, COLO,
the-graduation class o f John CarDependability is Essential.
roll university, Father Brodrick
594 S. Broadway
will return to Denver briefly be
PE. 4686
fore going on to Los Angeles to
2025 W. Alameda
RA. 0612
1120 Security Bldg.
irife a caiu.
Phone K £. 2633
teach this summer at Loyola uni-

T h e M o s t D e lic io u s

Fried Chicken
Y ou Have Ever Eaten

G o ld e n I IL a n t e m

'Jubilee Carnival' Set at St. Dominic's
Horan & Son
C h a jM 'l .s
K i yotone 6297
K Eystonn G298
1527 Cleveland Plar#*

H ERE A R E FA CT S

About Savings Accounts in Denver

Denver's Largest

Dealer

**After All, It’ s Service That Coants

1335 Broadway 1314-1338 Acoma
On C1t) c Center

RABTO AY GENERAL TIRE CO.
GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries

GENERAL* k r a f t r e c a p p i n g
SQUEEGEE /
*
^
G.T.A.C. Easv Pav

Used lires

1401 W. Colfax

TA 6604

H . S. L A Y & C O .
Celebrate W ith Savings fo r Y O U

S IL V E R JU BILEE

SALE!
SAVE

IN TH IS GIG AN TIC STOREW IDE N O N 
PROFIT SALE LASTING ONE W EEK—
M O N D A Y, JUNE 7, THROUGH SAT., JUNE 12

S A V E 4 0 % to 5 0 %
Lamps, tables, chairs, sofas, mattresses, box springs, porch
furniture, children's toys, bathinettes, aluminum folding
awnings, electrical appliances and all other items in our large
stock of home furnishings. You’ ll want to stock up for future
needs.

3237 EAST COLFAX at ADAMS
Open Evenings

Congratulations to^ Monsignor Smith
On His Silver Jubilee

The Denver Dry

Famed Jesuit Historian
V isits at Regis College

B u ild in g & L o a n fis s o c ia tio fi

p n o Furnaces &
Conversions

RAY HEATING CO.

Notre Dame Graduates
8 Colorado Students

Qoods Co.

Empir^^^avings

NOWI A NEW
LAUNDRY SERVICE

CitYOF ST. LOUIS

SHOE REPAIRING
WHILE YOU WAIT

On Its

54th Anniversary
C on gra tu la tes

The Rt. Reverend Monsignor

• M a t t h e w S m ith
Of the Register System of Newspapers
on His

3-DAY

J . J . CELLA INSURANCE
"Insurance of All Kinds"

S ilver J u b ilee

Soirth DeHver.
Gleaners & Dyers

UNI ON P A C I F I C R A I L R OA D

vataity.

iiiiB a B P i

mk

itUm
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Office, *938 Bannock Street

KE. 9043 . 5106 Wash.

W ill Hove

CORN FED MEATS
FISH AND POULTRY

■nr

1030 W. Colfiw

TA. 7297

Parish Given
Booth a t
Statue of Mother Cabrini

S ilve r D o lla r Days
(Arehbi.Iiop’ f Guljd, Denver)

Letters are being mailed this
week to all members of the Arch
bishop’s guild announcing the so
ciety’s booth at the K. o f C. Silver
Dollar days to be held ^ l y 1-3.
Mmes. Mary Lou S pra^e and
Billie Lou Weber, co-chairmen,
are asking for cash donations from
each circle in order to fill the hope
chest with attractive articles. A
representative from every circle is
needed on one o f the three nights
of the carnival. Funds realized
from this booth will go into the
guild’s own treasury.
Plan Orphan.’ Picnic
The second annual orphans’ pic
nic, with some 60 girls from St.
Clara’s and Queen of Heaven or
phanages attending, will take place
in City park June 21 under the
sponsorship of the social action
committee. All members, espec
ially those with little sisters at
these homes, are invited to take
part in the program, from 4 to 7
p.m. and aid Mmes. Elizabeth Saya,
Margaret Volk, and Lillian Leiker
with the entertainment.
The past presidents’ group held
its annual dinner Monday, June 7,
at Hanson’s lodge, Idaho Springs,
to commemorate the anniver
sary of the Very Rev. Gregory
Smith’s ordination. Miss Margaret
Lynch, a new member, was initi
ated into this group at this time.
Besides the honored guests, Mmes.
Marion Kelly, Margaret McCallin,
Margaret Volk, and Misses Cath
arine Maloney and Mary Nadorff
also attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Polak an
nounced the birth of a son ThurS'
day, June 3, at St. Joseph’s hos
pital. Mrs. Polak is a member of
St. Joseph’s circle.
Word has been received that
Miss Madelyn Nalty, retiring sec
retary of the guild, is in St. Jo
seph’s hospital recovering from
pneumonia.
Two members of the organiza
tion are at present on vacation
trips, Mrs. L o u i s e Johnson of
Precious Blood circle, and Miss
Helen Baker of Blessed Sacrament
Igroup.
' The Rev. Richard Hiester of St.
IJoseph’s convent will be the guest
'speaker ajt the June meeting of
IBlessed Sacrament circle, sched
uled to be held in the home of
Mrs. Dorothy Nadorff Thursday,
June 17.
Four members of the guild.
Misses Mary Nadorff, Helen IHynn,
Ann Fattor, and Catharine Ma
loney, worked at the Catholic
Charities building Tuesday eve
ning, June 8, in connection with
the displaced persons council of
Colorado.
Our Lady of Sorrows circle met
in.the home of Dorothy Byrne. The
evening was spent in sewing on
a vestment. Marie Kurtz, a mem
her, and her family are making
an extended trip to California.

INTERMOUNTAIN ELEVATORS
OENVFJR

FORT MORGAN
FLOUR MILLS
FORI MORGAN
BRANCHES AT—

z&m iiK

LONGMONT . . . YUMA
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
MILLERS AND H A N D L E R S OF
FLOUR. WHEAT. CORN, BARLEY,
OATS. AND MILL FEEDS
Counlry Shippers!
Contign Your Shipment To 0$

,A .A .A ..

GROCERY AND HIAR&ET. INC.
4058 Tejon Street

GLend.le 7753

LOOK! BOYS AND GIRLS!
Win a Beautiful Completely Equipped

S C H W IN N B IC Y C L E
Retail
Value

W fc

thii bicycle now on display in onr store.
how to win!

Get the fall Information on

Start Today!

______________

DENVER'S SAINT

Novena in Honor
of

St. Frances Xavier
Cabrini
St. Philomena's Church - 14th at Detroit
Begins Monday, June 28
Services at 7 :4 5 P.M.
Sermons on the Life of Mother Cabrini
by Msgr. W illiam M. Higgins

Good Bakery Goods

VOSS BROS.

Telephone, E E ystone 4205

IIAIJV BROS. A rchbishop's Gui
IdRedemptorist
MARKET

Weslerkamp Bros.
EVKBTTHINO A <3000 GBOOEBT
SHOULD HAVB
FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
- W B DBUVEB^

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Large Assortment of Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs

JERRY BREEN
Florist
1456 California

MA. 2279

WE WILL CONTINUE TO SERVE YOU
Always the Best at the

Chicago Market
W e're Still Qualified
for Quality

QUALITY MEAT
Telephone C.O.D, orders amounting to $2.50 will be delirered.
W b Will Continue to Serve the Beat in iVeafs, Fish, and Poultry

Office of the Treaiurcr
City and Ceontjr of Denver
Honicipal Buildinf, Denver. Colo.
No. L-325
NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF REAL ES
TATE AT TAX SALE AND OF APPLI
CATION FOR ISSUANCE OF TREA8
URER*8 DEED
To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, and
more
especlallj
to
BARTHOLOMEW
MOYNAJHAN, City and County of Denver:
Moffat Tunnel Improvement District, Mike
Popovich.
You and each of you are hereby notified
that on the 22nd day of November, 1910,
the Manager of Revenue Ex-Officio Trea*
urer of the City and County of Denver and
State of Colorado, sold at public sale to
City and County of Denver, assignor of
Mike Popovich, the applicant, who has made
demand for a Treasureria Deed, the followinir described real estate, situate in the
City and County of Denver and Stata of
Colorado, to-wit:
Lota Thirty-Three (331 to Thirty-Five
(85) Inclusive, in Block Eleven (11), Chel
tenham Heights Kiltredges Resubflivision
that said tax sale was made to satisfy the
delinquent general taxes assessed against
said real estate for the year 1909: that
said real estate was taxed in the name of
T. J. Moynahan; that the statutory period
of redemption expired November 22nd,
1913: that the same has not been redeemed;
that said property may be redeemed at any
time before a Tax Deed is Issued; that a
Tax Deed will be issued to the said MIKE
POPOVICH lawful holder of said certifi
cate, on the 1st day of October at 5 o'clock
p.m. 1948. unless the same has b^n re
deemed before 5 o'clock p.m. of said date.
WITNESS my hand and seal this 1st day
of June. 1948.
First publication Ju^e 8, 1948
Last Publication June 17, 1948
(Seal)
HARVEY D. WILLSON.
Manager of Revenue
By ROY W. CASS
Deputy Treasurer

June Family Circlets Out!
Only 5c at the Check Stand
Don't f or get to take your copy of the Family Circle, which you
will find in the rack just at the side of the check stand at Safeway.
The June issue, with all kinds of interesting articles, will afford
reading material for every member of the family — it’s the most
reading material you ever saw for a nickel.

(St. Jofeph’t Redemptoriit Pariili,
I D enver)'
A beautiful statue of St. Frances
Xavier Cabrini will be solemnfly
blessed by the Very Rev. Harry S.
Smithy C.SS.R., this Sunday before
the 10 o’clock Mass. The statue has
been donated by Mr. and Mrs.
Rocco Garramone and Joe and
Roxie Fiore, and it has been placed
in the southwestern comer of the
church for the veneration of the
faithful. The pedestal of the statue
has been constructed of ornamental
wrought iron by Dufficy and Sons,
who designed and made the beau
tiful communion railing. It is only
right and proper that Mother Ca
brini should be venerated in St.
Joseph’s since many times during
her lifetime in her visits to and
from Denver General hospital,
which ia cared for spiritually by
the Redemptorist Fathers, she
stopped by at St. Joseph’s for a
prayer and a visit to Our Lord in
the tabernacle. The parish is grate
ful to the donors of the statue, and
extends its gratitude.
On Wedne.sday, at 10 o’clock, a
Solemn Requiem Mass was offered
for Mrs. Frances Bertman, an old

St. V in ce n t's A id
Has Final M eeting
The final meeting of the season
of St. Vincent’s Aid was held in
the home of Mrs. Ella Weekbaugh
June 1. There were many guests
present, and eight new members
were received into the organiza
tion. The president, Mrs. J. Mor
gan Cline, presided. An interesting
report on the ACCW meeting on
May 20 at the Albany hotel was
given by Mrs. Lillian Young.
An appeal was made for the
Holy Father’s garment collection
for the suffering people of Europe.
Catholics are urged to send new
infants’ and children’s garments
for this important'project to Ware
house, NCWC War Relief Services,
599 11th avenue, New York city
The project is sponsored by the
NCCW. Five million garments are
requested from the members of
organizations affiliated with the
NCCW. The garments may be sent
anv time between now and Sept.
8, 1948.
Sister Francis talked on the boys
of the home and their various
activities.
Mrs. Cline made an appeal for
new members to join St. Vincent’s
Aid. She stressed the many spirit
ual favors received by its mem
bers, and the satisfaction one re
ceives from doing for others who
are in need of help.
The speaker for the afternoon
was the Rev. David Maloney. He
gave a talk on the origin and his
tory of the cloistered orders. Fa
ther Maloney’s explanation of the
life of the Carmelite nuns was of
special interest because of the re
cent establishment of the Carmel
of the Holy Spirit at Littleton,
Joseph O’Neil was the guest
soloist. He sang a group o f ap
pealing Irish songs. His accompan
ist was Miss Helen Neumann.
The meeting was concluded
w’ith a party in Mrs. Weekbaugh’s
beautiful gardens. The next meet
ing will be held Sept. 7 in the
home o f Mrs. George Pope and
Miss Ann Birmingham o f 2827
Birch street, Denver.

T o ts ' Playgrounds
Open in C ity Parks
Summer playgrounds, operat|[d
jointly by the Denver Public
schools and the recreation depart
ment of Denver, opened Monday,
June 7. Playgrounds will be maintianed at 32 public schools and in
22 city parks.
Instruction in swimming and
tennis will be carried on through
out the summer. Swimming will be
taught, beginning June 21, on Mon
day through Friday from 10 a.m.
to 12 noon, at Berkeley beach. 20th
street recreation center, and Washing:ton park beach; and at the
s a m e hours Monday through
Thursday at Columbus pool, Cur
tis pool, Globeville pool, Johnson
pool, Lincoln pool, and Morey jun
ior high pool.
Beginning June 21, instruction
in tennis will be given at the ten
nis courts at Berkeley park. City
park. Highlands park, Observa
tory park, and Washington park.
Special dances for teen-agers
will be given weekly at Washing
ton park and Sloan’s Lake park.
The first of these dances will be
held at Washington park on July 2.
Square dances for adults have
been scheduled as an a^l-summer
a c t i v i t y for Cheesman park,
Sloan’s lake park, Washington
.park. Civic center, and Red Rocks
theater. The first square dance will
be held at. the Civic center Friday,
June 26, at 8 p.m.

Just look at the table of contents:
Four good stories.
Six features dealing with such interesting
things as
Why Men Leave Home
Don’t be Scared into Marriage
and four others
Five articles on your children and your
self
Household articles including food, equip
ment, homemaking, and decoration.
Besides that there’s:

W estwood Society
Conducts M eeting
(St. Anthony’i Parish, We»twood)
The Altar and Rosary society of
St. Anthony’s parish met June 2
in the home of Mrs. Martinez,
4341 W. Center. The next meet
ing will be held July 7 in the home
of Mrs. A1 Binning, 6789 W. Ala
meda. There was a large attend
ance on the regular Communion
Sunday at the 7 o’clock Mass on
June 6. The new badges, which
were completed at the last meet
ing, were worn for the first time.
Miss Eleanor Schueth gave a re
port oh the ACCW convention held
in the Albany hotel May 20.
The Holy Name society will re
ceive Communion on Sunday,
June 13, in the 7 and 9 o’clock
Masses.
Mrs. Gerald London is in St.
Anthony’s hospital, having given
birth to a son.
The foundation for the new
church has been completed and the
laying of the bricks will start this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike O’ Brien
.spent Sunday evening visiting
John F. O’Brien, who is seriously
ill in St. Joseph’s hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bouchey and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCune spent
the week end as guests of Mr.
and Mr.s. Tom Hart at their cabin
at Marshdale park.
Joceyln and Gary Hart, pupils
of the Florence Kessler school
of dancing, will dance for the
patients at Fitzsimons hospital
this week.
i
Miss Arlene Schuster, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Schuster of
5645 W. Virginia, has been
awarded the scholarship to Loretto Heights college.

Nun to Make Air Trip
For Visit in Ireland
Sister Margaret Alacoque, form
er dietitian of St. Joseph’s hospital
in Denver and now dietitian in a
Santa Monica, Calif., hospital, is
one of a party of three nuns who
will leave New York this Sunday,
June 13, on a Trans-World airline
Constellaiion for a trip to Ireland.
The three are members of the
Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth,
Kans., and they are the only nuns
in the order, which operates schools
and hospitals in several states,
who have mothers living in Ire
land. The trip was arranged by
the mother-house at Leavenworth,
Kans.
Others making the trip are Sis
ter Marj’ Frances, teacher in
Kansas City, Kans., and Sister
Margaret Angela, teacher in Bill
ings, Mont.
Their mothers, whom they have
not seen since coming to Ameriqa,
will meet them at the airport at
Shannon, Ireland. They will re
turn to America via TWA July
30.

Mr. Waller J. Kerwin

and The Personal Touch.
Buy your copy while there are still some
left. ’

72
So. Penn.

RA. 5793
fo r appt.

GENERAL ELECTRIC ALL AUTOMATIC WASHING MACHINE
Waihad Twica — Rimed Twice — Soft Water — 30 Minatei

9-lb. Load 30c — TU M BLER DRYER — 32-lb. Load 25c

BETTY A N N PEDER
SON, above, junior student
at St. Anthony’s hospital school
of nursing, was selected queen of
the ball at ^ e Colorado State Stu
dent Nurses’ association annual
dance May 29 in the Cathedral
room of the Albany hotel, Denver.
The queen, who was chosen-from
a field of four nominees, was
crowned with a garland of gar
denias. Miss Pederson is a daugh
ter of Mrs. Ruth Howard of Pheonix, Ariz., and a graduate of the
North Phoenix high school.
Student nurses representing the
schools of nursing in the state,
and, particularly in the Denver
area, and their escorts attended the
ball.

Otto A. Saborsky Weds
Girl From Fort Morgan
The Denver Cathedral was the
scene of the recent double-ring
wedding ceremony of Miss Janet
L. Dierdoff of Fort Morgan, Colo.,
and Otto A. Saborsky of Denver.
The Rev. Duane Theojpald offi
ciated.
*
Maid of honor was Miss Eliza
beth Voss of Denver. William
Welch of Kansas City, Mo., was
best man. Ushers were Lee H.
Dierdorff, Jr., brother of the
bride; J. Colin James, Jr., and Jo
seph M. Bloch, Jr.
The bride, who is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee H. Dierdorff,
studied at Colorado State college
of education, the University of
Mexico and the University of Den
ver, majoring in foreign languages.
Mr. Saborsky received training in
business administration in Vienna,
Austria. During the war he served
p captain in the U. S. air force
intelligence in London.

The money we use to build new tele
phone facilities comes from people with
money to invest in telephone stocks and
bonds.
On the other hand, the dollars we re
ceive for telephone service are used to
pay wages, taxes, and other operating
costs.
Whenever you see a new telephone
building going up— or new cable being
laid or new poles being set— you can be

F l'R

CO ATS

vested savings of many people.

C le a n e d , G la zed , S to re d

HER GIFT IS HERE

The Reel Dope

DO YOUR OW N
LAUNDRY

sure that it is made possible by the in

JUNE BRIDES

Teen Scene

One o f many "How to" features
in the June issue of

M A C A R .O N I

parishioner who passed away last
Saturday. Father Christian Darley,
C.SS.R., former pastor of St.
Joseph’s, was celebrant, and
Father Smith and the Rev. Ralph
Michaels, C.'SS.R., were dea
con and subdeacon, respectively.
Father Darley flew in from Kan
sas City to conduct the funeral
because Miss Bertman was a life
long bosom friend of his mother
and the Darley family.
Father Gilbert Watters, C.SS.R.,
widely known missionary, is at
present giving the yearly retreat to
the Sisters of Mercy attached to
St. Joseph’s parish. He is also
scheduled to give the retreat at St.
Clara’s orphanage beginning June
21.
Father Robert Kreutzer,
C.SS.R., left to attend the wed
ding of a relative in Davenport,
la., and to visit his brother. Father
Victor Kreutzer, C.SS.R., who is
returning to civilian life after five
years ia the army. Father Matthias
Justen,-C.SS.R., at present is work
ing in Murray, Utah.
“
Work on the renovation of St.
Joseph’s high school was begun
this week. Father Smith, pastor of
St. Joseph’s, is having the school
painted and redecorated. The
rooms will be done in pastel
shades, the woodwork will be re
painted or revarnished and the en
tire building will be cleaned from
library to locker room. The work
is being supervised by Father B. J.
Kramer, C.SS.R. It is planned to
have the hall below the church re
wired and redecorated. This work
will not interfere with the games
parties that are held every Mon
day night. Also under construction
is a garage which will be attached
to the rectory. This building is
being built by Charles Orlusky
and Jim Hartford.
Preliminary plans are being
drawn for the annual fall festiv^
at St. Joseph’s which will take
place Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 and 2.
A beautiful new 1949 Ford sedan
will be displayed.
Father Smith wishes to an
nounce the new officers of St. Jo
seph’s alumni, who were elected at
the breakfast last Sunday morn
ing at which the graduates were
entertained. The new president is
E d w a r d McCIoskey;‘ secretary,
Madeleine Brown; vice president,
Martin Hackethal; and treasurer,
Joe Sheridan. It is planned to con
tact all of St. Joseph’s alumni and
assess them 25 cents dues. Plans
and programs for the coming
year’s activities will be drawn up
and published before the beginning
of the new school year.

Q u e e n o f B a ll

Thursday, J u n e 10, 1948

Attoctat«d irlth

JOS. M . FISHMAN

$ 5 .0 0

It takes investment money and lots of

Insured for
$ 100.00

it (about $ 2 8 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 last year) for

H. BOBRICK

the new telephone facilities we are add

TAILOR AND FURRIER
421 14lh St.
TA. 0505

ing to provide more and better sexwice.

Barnet School Building

Oplometrisl
and-Optician

Helen Walsh

THE MOUNTAIM STATES TELEPHONE t TELEGRAPH (0 .

Associate

W. R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED
Phone TAbor 1 8 8 0
2 1 8 - 2 1 9 Majeetic Bldg.

THE BIGGEST EVENT OF THE YEAR
p

Sponsored by

OUR LADY OF
LOURDES PARISH

K

SOMETHING NEW

SOMETHING DIFFERENT

It is news when men in a parish
plan a real old-fashioned bar
becue.

Not just another parish dinner,
this is really something differ
ent.

It is new, when men plan to do all
the cooking for a parish party

Hams roasted over a roaring out
door fire.

When men do all the serving and
entertaining, you can expect an
unusual treat.

Pots of old-fashioned pork &
beans, prepared out in the open
in a fisherman’s style & flavor.

IT WILL BE THE BIGGEST TREAT IN DENVER
YOU WON'T BELIEVE IT UNTIL YOU SEE IT
Ham - pork & beans - potato solad - pickles - hot dogs > hamburgers
potato chips - ice cream - watermelons - fisherman's type coffee
soft drinks

And at a Brand New Picnic Grounds: A City Parish
With a Country Atmosphere.
Our Lady of Lourdes parish owns olmost a long full city block with dozens of
tall shade trees, it is located in the 2200 block on South Logon at the corners of
South Logdn ond Miff streets.

YOU CAN AFFORD THIS DINNER TOO, AND YOU CAN BRING THE
CHILDREN.
Serving From 5 to 8 PJH .

Jeweler and Optometrist

W

A

Y

OlAMOKOS 9 l o c k e t s
WATCHES - ROSARIES
CROSSES • COMPACTS
^T. CHRISTOPHER MEDALS
MIRACULOUS MEDAU amt CHAINS
SCAPULAR MEDALS

Glasses on Credit

807 15th St.

TA. 0029

Dinner f o r A dults $ 1 .0 0 fo r Children 5 0 c

There w ill be gomes and Prizes too.

S aturday n ig h t

JU N E 19.

Office, 988 Bannock Street

Thursday, June 10, 1948

Telephone, K E ystone 4205
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Littleton Vacation School Deanery Heads
Festival
Is
Set
flm usE m E nT S— DininG
T o Continue for 2 W eeks
Meet LastJime
At Presentation
RECRERTIOn
Littleton.— The annual vacation
school in St. Mary’s parish was
(Presentation Parish, Deneer)
started Monday, June 7, and will
The 1948 festival dates are last for two weeks. The Sisters of
June 24, 25, 26, and 27. The main St. Joseph from St. Louis’ parish
feature o f the festival will be a in Englewood, are in charge of the
Theatre
1948 Stylemaster Chevrolet two- classes, which are being b »d in the
PE. 9877
door sedan. It will be displayed public school building on Rapp ave
1028 S. Gaylord
in front o f the church the next nue.
WED. . THUH8. . FRI. - SAT.
two Sundays.
^
Father Frederick McCallin re
JUNE I • 19 • 11 • I t
Tickets for the ham dinner to ports that a large number of
Dick PowiU - Slgnt Hano
be served Thursday, June 24, young children are attending the
may be secured from Mmes. L. vacanon school. As previously an
TO ENDS OF THE EARTH
Keenan, R. Newcomb, W. Buch- nounced, the classes are for chil
Joe E. Brown
holz, H. Kersteins, and £ . Rider. dren of grade school age and any
THE TENDER YEARS
Men o f the parish are asked to parent who has not already en
make plans to set up booths and rolled his child is urged to do so
ready the grounds for the festival immediately.
BUN. . MON. . TUBS.
on Saturday afternoon and Sun
Graduation exercises at Littleton
JUNE I t • U • II
day, June 19 i^d 20.
Wtlcomt to Denrtr'o FInut
high school were held Thursday
Rob’t Young . M. O 'H iri
Next Sunday is Communion evening, June 3, in the school
Clifton Webb
Sunday for the Holy Name so auditorium. Father McCallin ^ave
SITTING PRETTY
ciety. Members will receive in a the invocation at the exercises.
LUXURIOUS ROOMS
Among the 51 graduates were
body in the 8 o’clock Mass.
HEADING FOR HEAVEN
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Mr. and Mrs. John Moran are the following young people, all
NEW COFFEE SHOP
on vacation in Salt Lake City, of whom are members of S t
Mary's parish; Douglas Arndt,
Matineei Satardtj A Snndaja.
Utah.
loth ATonn* at Grant
Monier Bolls, Tom Gallegos, Ella
1 :90 P. M.
MAin 6261
On Saturday, May 15, Miss Mae Huls, Shirley Prado, and
D. B. CEBISK. Muiictr
Marie V. Kruse and Roy W. Kren- Janie Swazoe.
zer were' united in marriage prior
Several members from the Ave
to a Nuptial Maas. The witnesses
were Bernice M. Kruse and Harry Maria circle of St. Mary’s parish
L. Krenzer. Mrs. Krenzer is the attended the general meeting of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. the Archbishop’s guild in Denver
Kruse of St. Philomena’s parish Tuesday evening , June 1. Among
and Mr. Krenzer is the son of them wer?* Misses Catharine Ma
Mr. and Mrs. John Krenzer of loney and Gloria Cecchin, and
Mmes. W a y n e Duckworth and
this parish.
Howard Kinkel. Mrs. Margaret
On Saturday, May 22, Isabel Newman, from Grand Rapids,
Leikam and Edson G. Lunger Mich., was guest of the Littleton
were united in marriage. Wit group at the meeting.
Church Grounds 29th And Federal
nesses were Julia Schmidt and
Viiit in Miteouri
Parenius Schmidt.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Simon BaudendisBaptized S u n d a y were Ken
neth Paul Krenzer, son of Mr. tel are now visiting in Perryville,
and Mrs. Paul J. Krenzer. Spon Mo., their former home, where they
Thurtday, June 17
sors were Roy W. and Vi^inia have relatives and friends. Their
Friday, Juna IS
Krenzer. Russell Francis Beut- children, Helen and Cletus BaudenSaturday, June 19
lich, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert distel, are with them on their trip.
Mrs. Edmund A. Opsahl is mak
W. Beautlich, was baptized with
ON DISPLAY
sponsors, Fred W. Young and ing plans to leave in the near fu
ture for Bamesville, Minn., where
Olivia Loesch.
(1 ) Modern Gaa Range— (initalled free)
she will visit with her husband’s
The Needlework club will meet people and with Mr, and Mrs.
(2 ) Electric Waiher
at the home of Mrs. L. Keenan, Henry M. Olson. Mrs. Opsahl, the
(3 ) Radio-Phonograph
4706 W. 6th avenue, Thursday, former Miss Sylvia Nicholas, will
(4 ) Cheat of Silrerwaro.
June 17, at 10:30 a.m. This is the be accompanied on her trip by her
last meeting before the festival young son, David. She and Mrs.
and much help is still needed. Olson, the former Miss Eileen
Aprons and articles for the booth Stone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
may be left with Mrs. H. Lord, L. E. Stone, have been friends
995 Hooker. The Altar and Rosary since childhood.
Thursday, June 17 — 4:00 to 8:00 P. M.
society meeting will he held at
Miss Catharine Maloney, who re
Adults $1.00 — Tickets at Door — Children 50c
1:30.
sides on Littleton Broadway, had
The festival committee will as her guest during the past two
meet in the school on Monday eve weeks Mrs. Margaret Newman,
ning, June 14, at 8 o’clock. The
from Grand RapidSj Mich. Mrs.
committees and volunteer workers Newman came to Littleton to be
are asked to make a special effort present at the open house recently
<
BEST FOLKS OF ALL i to attend.
held by the Carmelite Sisters at
Old gold and silver for the
Famous for
“ EAT-AT-THE-HALL”
^ Tabernacle society may be left their Carmel of the Holy Spirit on
Joe M. Bland, Mgr.
i at the home of Mrs. E. Sedlmayer, Gallup avenue. She returned to
Grand Rapids Monday, June 7.
* Hall Hotel Coffee Shop ^ 712 Lowell, until noon of this
FAST COURTEOUS SERVICE
Mrs. Joseph A. Pless, from South
Friday,
June
11,
1S21 Curtlj Street
^
COCKTAILS
San Francisco, Calif., visited Miss
tA A
AAAAAAAA A
18th and California
Gloria Cecchin at her home on
North Windermere Thursday, June
3. Mrs. Pless plans to spend the
sumfner in Colorado and will take
some courses at the Colorado state
college of education in Greeley in
Louis L. King of St. Catherine’s connection with her teaching work.
arish is vice president o f Denver The Pless family are former Little
peedway Bowl, Inc., now under ton residents.
construction at 5000 Brighton
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Stone, who
boulevard.
It is to be one of Denver’s reside on Alamo street, recently
had as their guests Darrell Mcmost important developn\erfts in
Atce and Dale Hellmer, from Barsports and public entertainment
neston, Nebr. They are cousins of
enterprises.
Mrs. Stone and spent several days
1644 G LE N A R M • O PE N 11 A M. to 3 A M.
Elaborate facilities wilL feature visiting in Littleton.
midget auto races, professional
Student on Vacation
football, ice hockey, and will
Paul Coan, who is a student at
offer adequate space for rodeos,
prize fights, and facilities for both the University of New Mexico, is
public and parochial schools in spending a week’s vacation from
any big gathering where an extra his classes with his mother, Mrs.
large seating capacity is required. Louise Coan. He plans to return
A general office and display to the University of New Mexico
room have been opened at 617
18th street. Other officers on the
board are Cecil D. Hingley, presi
dent; Ernest A. Hungley, director;
and George F. Strauss, secretarytreasurer.

PARK

COLBURN HOTEL

JUBILEE CARNIVAL
ST. DOM INIC'S PARISH
THREE BIG NIGHTS:

BAKED HAM DINNER

ROOSEVELT GRILL
FINE FOODS

Catholic Is O fficer
Of Speedway Bowl Inc.

g

E

d e l v /e is s

Vacation School
Planned at Arvada
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TROUTDALE
IN-THE-PINES
COLORADO'S MOST
BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN
RESORT

A nnounces
MASTERSO.Y SIGHTSEEING TOURS

.

.

.

1948 SEASO N 'S

.MAIN OFFICE 611 SEVENTEENTH STREET
DENVER
In Ixjbhr of S f« Hotfl
Luxurloai 7 Puienger Codillic Cti^ClIjr m d Mountaini
Year Around

GRAND
OPENING

HE BRAVED THE VERY JAWS
OF DEATH
FOR THOSE
i
BRANDED
' J M l H IM "KILLER"!

SATU RDAY, JUNE 19th

IN BUSINESS 30 YEARS
PHONE CUKRRY 20(0

Thrillingly lender drama of a
great-heorled d o g . . . w h ole
(ovroge redeemed
o b o y 'i faith in
I

*

human lovul

DINNER DANCE
By Resenmtion Only
PRE-SEASON OPENING
Excellent ■crommodotlons sTtiUble at
•peciat previeiion ratea. Roemt w|(h
private bath $11.00 per pcrion. Ameri
can Plan (mealf included). «

TROUTDALE
IN-THE-PINES
Evergreen, Colo.
For Retervations Call
Evergreen 33 or write

OCOONTS

2456 19th St.
GR. I » 6
FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER
Enjoy ITALIAN RIBS, with Spieh.tti.
S.1.4 end C off.v—$1
Frldnyi— FILET OF HADDOCK with
Spagh.tti— t l
Wlnf* — B « r — Cocktaili
UnMcorted L odin Wflcomt
6:80 p.B. U 11:30 p.m. Sundayi 4 to 10 p.e.

An'ada.— (Shrine of St. Anne)
—Vacation school for the children
of the parish will begin Monday,
June 14, and continue for two
weeks. The Loretto Sisters of
Holy Family school will conduct
the classes. Children should be at
the 8 o’clock Mass. Classes begin
at 8:45. The co-operation o f the
parish is essential for the success
of the school, both in sending their
children and providing transporta
tion.
Father Forrest Allen accompa
nied 25 of the altar boys on their
annual picnic Tuesday to the J. M.
Moore cabin at Conifer. The boys
have organized a baseball team,
with James Mellor as coach. They
won their first game last week with
a local team.
Altar Society Meets
The Altar and Rosary society
met last Tuesday with Father
Allen and 14 members present.
Plans wore made for a shower in
the near future for the purpose of
furnishing the new rectory with
linens, kitchen utensils, etc. The
committee named included Mmes.
Paul Barenberg, Frank Caron, and
Rudy Zehnder, Jr.
Mrs. Jennie Washburn and
daughters, Joan and Charleen, left
Monday for a two-week vacation
in Los Angeles and Pasadena,
Calif.
A large crowd attended the
social hour Sunday evening spon
sored by the Italian society. John
Spano, president of the society,
introduced Father Allen and the
Rev. B. J. Paolazzi, the -guest
speaker. Miss Maria Battaglia of
St. Catherine’s parish sang several
songs, accompanied by Father
Paolazzi. Games were played and
refreshments served.

John Vincent Connor
Honored by Law School

At the convocation and insignia
day o f Denver university’s law
school, John Vincent Connor of
Blessed Sacrament parish, Den
ver, was awarded the Law Faculty
prize for the highest scholastic
standing.
Evenings,
Connor, a graduate of the Ca
7 to 10 p.m.
thedral high school and (jatholic
Sat. & Sunday
university, was the only student
1 to I p. a, —
graduated eum lauds by the school.
7 t« 19 p. m.
He also was the recipient o f the
Adults 604^, Children 3 5 ^ ' American Jurisprudence society
award in evidence.
In November, Connor success
3309 W. Florida
Wwtwood 136, fully passed examinations as a cer
I BUu. W. F(4. BM.
tified public accountant in prepar t Lagaa Bu at Alaa*4a A Bdwy.

Swim in Qean, Heated
Drinking Water
Mon. Thru
Friday

WORLD PREMIERE SHOWING!

18TH AT
CALIF.

DENHAM

A I,

1421

PROGRESS PLUNGE

tien for work in tax law.

to continue his studies during the
summer months at the conclusion
of his visit in Littleton.
Robert W, Stone was Confirma
tion sponsor for Hc-bie Tomow,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Tomow,
at the services recently held at St.
John’s church in Denver. The Tornow family were members of S t
Mary’s parish before they moved to
Denver, where they are living at
the present time.
Mrs. Walter Winkler is conva
lescing at her home on Sumner
street after undergoing a major
operation in a Denver hospital. Her
elder daughter, Mrs. Norman Ad
ams, the former Miss Marjorie
Winkler, recently gave birth to her
second child, a son, who has been
named William James. T h e i r
daughter is named Georgia Ann.
Society Plant Projects
St. Mary’s Altar and Rosary so
ciety made plans for several proj
ects to be carried out during the
summer months at their June meet
ing, recently held at the home of
Mrs. John B. Gannon. The women
will again be in charge of the First
Communion breakfast, which is to
be held' at the home of Mrs. Jerry
Rooney,
Those who will help prepare and
serve the breakfast to the children,
in addition to Mrs. Rooney, are
Mmes. Benjamin Spahn, Robert
Smith, Theodor Koldeway, and
John Gannon. It is planned that
for the month of July, the Altar
and Rosary society will hold a
short business meeting and then
have a party, with games and re
freshments, for the members.
Plans are that Mmes. Veto LaRocco, Charles Bolls, Harold Craig,
and Robert Smith will be hostesses
at that event. Fifteen members
from the St. Mary's group attended
the meeting of the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women recent
ly held at the Albany hotel in Den
ver. On Sunday, June 6, the mem
bers of St. Mary’s Altar and Ro
sary society received Communion
in a body in the 8 o’clock Mass.
The Ave Maria circle of the
Archbishop’s guild met on Wednes
day evening, June 9. Mrs. Louis
Higgins was hostess for the meet
ing at her home on North Lincoln
avenue.
On Sunday, June 6, Father
McCallin officiated at the Bap
tism of Thomas Albert Singer, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Singer, Jr,,
who was bom May 6. Sponsors for
the child were Miss Betty Rees, by
proxy, and Harold Rust. Mrs.
Singer is the former Miss Helen
Bennett, daugj^ter of Mrs. Chris
tina Bennett.
Gregory Andrew Winter, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Win
ter, was baptized by Father
McCallin Sunday, June 6. Spon
sors for the child, who was
bom March 13, were Mr. and Mrs.
James Miles. Mrs. Winter is the
former Miss Margaret Klusner.

The board o f directors o f the
Denver Deanery Council of Cath
olic Women, held ita final meeting
until Sept. 20 last week in the
Catholic Charities annex.
Mrs. Fred Gushurst, newly
elected president o f the council,
presided.
Mrs. L. A. Higgins presented
the nominating committee’i re
port for the directors o f the board
of the Denver Deanery Commu
nity centers. Election followed.
Mrs. Gushurst named those who
will serve on her executive board
and chairmen of standing com
mittees.
The Our Lady o f the Rockies
camp will open on July 7 when 60
boys will be taken for their out
ing o f two weeks.
A group o f 60 girls will go for
the same length o f time later; and
a final g^oup toward the end of
the season will make a total o f six
weeks o f camp in place o f the us
ual four, so as to give 60 more
children the advantage of two
full weeks o f supervised recrea
tion in tha mountains.
Mrs. John Murtaugh announced
the retreat at El Pomar for July
22. Anyone wishing to attend
should contact Mrs. Murtaugh.
The national convention of the
National Council of Catholic
Women will be held in New Or
leans Sept, 11-15, she announced.
It is hoped Colorado will make a
good showing by a large attend
ance. I

THE THING TO DO
When Yon Can’t A fford Disappointment

1 -

ENJOY AN INVIGORATING DRIVE

HOLLAND’ S

La Ray

HOTEL

IN GOLDEN

For Luncheon or Dinner
Yoa*ll Like the Food, Service and Atmosphere
DINING ROOMS OPEN DAILY
From 12 to 2 at noon— 6 :30 P.M. to 9 :80 P.M.
Sundays and Holidays Prom 1 P.M. to 9 P.M.

Phone Golden 68 fo r Reservation, or
just drive out and come in

I

DRIYE-IN

RESTAURANT

800 Spaer Blvtl.

Waxes Market
lltk St, at Wazae
Open till 9 p.m.

Open 24 hours daily

# DeUcions Pastries
(From Ont Own O n n i;

# Seafoods
# F r ie d C h ic k e n
# L a te Evening; S n a c k s

NOW OPEN FOR SEASON
Plan Now for the Time
o f Your Life
• Swimming
• Roller Skating
• Horse Back Riding
• Picnicking

ELDORADO
SPRINGS

“ The Family Resort**

GLENWOOD SPRINGS
“ The Sea Beach in the Mountairu**

OFFERS
Excellent Hotel— Cabin— Resort & Dude Ranch AceommodttiolU
SWIMMING — GOLFING — HORSEBACK RIDING — FISHING
Vapor CtTt Baths for Health
Writ# ta Bacretary Chamber of Commerce far LUaratare

Ball W ill Benefit
.Estes Park Parish
A danca for the benefit of
the new Our Lady of the Moun
tains church at Estes Park, now
being constructed, will be held
Friday, June 25, on the "Garden
Walk" at Eddie Ott’s Broad
moor, Denver.
Tickets for the affair, priced
at $1.50 per couple, may be ob
tained from Katherine Kavan a u g h, 1421 Pennsylvania,
apartment 24. Miss Kavenaugh
may be reached by phone at
TA. 4171, extension 8416, or at
TA. 1063.
The Rev. Francis J. Kappas
Is pastor o f the parish.

Look H is f « r th e
fo f Yowr tfooM -low B F rie n d
FOR SPECIAL PARTIES.
LUNCHEONS «nd DIN
NERS our ATTRACTIVE
GOLD ROOM — WEST
ERN R O O M ARE AT

NOW OPEN

HOT SCLPHUR MINERAL RATHS
AND

YOUR DISPOSAL
Cal/ KE. 1341 lot
Rtiarraiioni

SWIMMING POOL

HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS, COLO.

Auditorium Hotel
14th end Sfest

ESTES P A R K

JIM’ S TAVERl^
LUNCHEON

COME TO CHURCH IN THE MOUNTAINS

M c C O N lV E L L ’S

BEER — WINE — MIXED DRINKS

PHONE 30

128 BROADWAY
JAMES

M.

P H A R M A C Y

The Comer Drag Store

ESTES PARK, COLO.

DELOHREY

D A R K H O R SE IN N
NOW OPEN

TO M BURKE
NOW AT

The Inn With the Horses

The Finigans - Bob - Ed -4*00710

WIIVTER GARDEIVS

DRUG STORE SUPREME

FORMERLY CLUB DEL RIO

1114 BROADWAY

ESTES P A R K L U M B E R CO.

G R A N D LAKE

Silver Spruce Pharmacy

PETTINGELL'S

BROWNHURST

"A BETTER
PLACE TO U V E -

G . E . C A S E Y , M gr.

COTTAGES

Where the Elite Meet to Treat

MODERN — PHONE 13-W

THE HAVEN HAVEN LODGES
CR.
33W

THE ESTES PARK DRUG STORE

HOTEL AND GUEST CABINS
PRIVATE BEACH
BOATS

LEO F. TIGHE, Prop,

Get to knotc Lee the Druggist

T H E P IN E S
MODERN COTTAGES

—

BOX 143, PHONE 7

TH E

—

MR. AND MRS. W.

E.

TODD

L A R I A T

HAMMOND

A Western Welcome
JEFF SNIDER

DON NEGRI

THE LAKE PH ARM AC Y
WESTERN UNION

F. S. SNIDER. Prop.
25 YEARS
OF
SERVICE

Z I C K ’S
GRAND LAKE 1

GROCERIES
MEATS
HARDWARE

M. E. Herman, Prop.'

EVERGREEK SERVICE STATION
TEXACO PRODUCTS
HERMAN OLDE 3b SON

ED. CORBIN’ S DRUG STORE
(EVERGREEN DRUG STORE)

E\"ERGREEN, COLO., U.S.A.

GRAM) LAKE GARAGE
KAISER — DEALER — FRAZER

THE CORNER CUPBOARD
•
HoUl and 18 c a n t eabliu faclag tli« lakt-

“ The Drug Store
Complete'*
GRAND LAKE, COLORADO
Dlnlncroom fa u oiu lin c i 1919

Mr. and Hra, Baary W . Rhont. Ownart
Opan Jaa^ 12 to Soptaabor 19, or loUr by arronenaont

€ARL HAILEY’S
STAGE COACH INN
F IN E F O O D -D A N C I N G

ALTITLDE 7,039 FEET
SPRING RATESi
GOLF
'HORSEBACK RIDING
FINE FOOD
Writs or Phone

FIRST CLASS WRECKER SERVICE

FARRELL

'“S '-’ )

HARDWARE - BUILDING SUPPLIES
APPLIANCES - SKELGAS

CHRIS R. IVUURER

B R E W E R 'S

Evergreen by the Lake

"Happy Logan’s Orchestra
----------SERVING--------**8raorraabord Style Dinnera,” Chicken, Frog Legs. Mopntaln Troai« Staak%
Fina Lkioore. Wine# and Beer
NOW DANCING THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
W . ar, . H . .r a r ,
,

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Dominicanettes, Nuns' AitJes

But the eerlier you start to safeguard it, the more certain yon

Retreat Set
At El Pomar

will be of good rision in later years. Defectire ayes are a drain

(St. Louis' Parish, Englewood)

YOU'RE NEVER TOO OLD OR TOO YOUNG
The older 70a set the more you will eppreciete good eye eight.

on your energy, a handicap to you socially anj industrially.

SW IG E R T BHOS.
Optometrlgts

1550 California

Good Service
KEyitone 7651
At Right Priest

Belter Fition
for Every Age
G L A S S E S

I N D I V I D U A L L Y

I THEODORE!

S T Y L E D

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

I

MORTUARY

l

^ -G O

I

o

E R IC K S O n ’ S

M onum ents
A. T. THOMSON

Call a

ZOBfE CAB
D O Y L E ’S
P H .A R M A C Y

KE. I9P7

FREE DELIVERY

HAVE

CAROLINE AUGUSTA KIJENSKI
Mrs. Caroline A. Kijenski, 3131 W.
2Sth avenue, died in her home June 4
after a long illness. She was born In
Poland June 18, 1862. and was married
there in 1881 to Albert Kijenski. _
cabinet maker, who died here in 1982.
In 1904 she and her husband emigrated
to Chicago.
They moved to Denver
29 years ago.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs. Helen
Moderegger. Denver; a son, John Kijen
ski, Albuquerque, N. M ex.; five grand
children. and two great-grandchildren.
Requiem High Mass was offered June 7
in St. Joseph’s Polish church.
Inter
ment was in Ml. Olivet.
Boulevard
mortuary service.

YOEB

GLASSES
REPAIRED
Broken, twisted frames are made like
new. Broken lenses are scientifically
duplicated.
Why deny yourself the
pleasure of good vision because of
broken glasses? Have them repaired
NOW :

I
MATTHEW M. SULLIVAN
I Matthew M. Sullivan. 3806 Gilpin, died
June 7 in a local hospital after an ex' tended illness. He was born In Leadville Sept. 17. 1878, and attended school
there.
He entered the meat business
after having mined for a short time in
{the Leadville area.
In 1900 be moved
Ito Denver, where he owned a butcher
'«»hop until shortly before World war II.
For the past twO years he was employed
as m butcher in a local shop.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Lillian
Sullivan; a son. Jack M .; and two sisItera, Mrs. W. Buckley and Mrs. Alice
McNulty, all o f Denver.
A Requiem
Mass will be offered at 9 o'clock Fri
day, June 11, in St. Joseph’ s church. In
terment Mt. Olivet.
Olinger mortuary
service.

O p e n : 9 :0 0 to .5:.30 D a ily
9 :0 0 to 1 :0 0 S atu rdays
Eatablished
1894

'1620'
’ ARAPAHOE'

O PTICIAN
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LEO P. RODARTE
A Requiem Mass was offered June 7
in Sacred Heart church for Tech. Sgt.
Leo P. Rodarte. hero of World war II.
who was killed in France.
Sergeant
Rodarte was performing the duties of
a second lieutenant in the Seventh army
when he was killed Oct. 3. 1944.
He
had previously been awarded the Bronze
star for bravery in connection with the
takiifg o f the town of Longeville,
France.
Sergeant Rodarte was born April 28.
1919, in LaSalle. He came to Denver in
I 1927 and attended Sacred Heart school.
He joined the army in 1939. Surviving
are his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Rodsrte of 272’? California; four sis
ters. Mrs. Louise Jaramillo. and Elea
nor, Mary, and Theresa Rodarte; and
five brothers. Louis, Abel. Joseph. Cecil.
Jr., and Robert, all of Denver. Inter
ment was in Mt. Olivet. Capitol mor
tuary service.

Q /u m ou A .
• Cocktail Parties
• Weddings
•

Receptions

<

take home our

\

EXTRA RICH ICE CREAM

' 2612 E. Colfax

J

EA. 4S31<

THE DOMINICANETTES, who aid the field, Marcella Lucero, Mary Reichman, Regina
Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor in their Reichman, Geraldine Satterwhite, Joan Cain, Har-

work, will conduct their monthly meeting Sunday, riette McLuster, Mary Ann Grippo, and Ann Patrice
June 13, at the Corpus Christ! convent at 2:30 p.m. Doherty; front row, Patricia Bruce, Joann Keough,
All members are urged to attend. The session will Archbi.shop Urban J. Vehr, Reathel Nichols, and
include a tea honoring the June 6 graduates, Mary Viola Chavez.
Preparations now are going ahead for the annual
Reichman, Marcella Lucero, and Viola Chavez.
bazaar for the benefit of the Sisters of the Sick
The Dominicanettes shown above were present Poor, which is scheduled for July 15, 16, 17, and 18
at the Silver Jubilee Mass of the Dominican Sisters on the grounds of the Loyola church.— (Photo by
in April: Left to right, back row, are Patricia Cau- Harold A. Kiley, chairman of the bazaar)

Roggen Altar Society Gets Report
On ACCW Children's Clothing Drive
Roggen. — The monthly meeting
of the Sacred Heart Altar and
Rosary society was held in the
home of Mrs. C. C. Vigil Wednes
day. The meeting was opened with
a prayer in German, and the clos
ing prayer was said in Spanish.
The president, Mrs. Margaret
Klausner, reported that at the AC
CW meeting in Denver, all mem
bers were asked to help clothe the
children of Europe by sending at
least one new garment for a child
seven years old or under.
Individual societies are asked to
collect these garments and to send
them either to Denver or to the
storehouse of the Holy Father be
fore September.
An amendment to the constitu
tion of the society creating commit
tees corresponding to those in the
national council was proposed. This
will be voted upon at the nfext
meeting.
The committee appointed to plan
the yearbooks and entertainments
for the year consists of Marie
Buchholz, Louise Klausner, and
Bernice Milan. These met with Fa

ther Charles Sanger and the o ffi
cers, Margaret Klausner, Myrtle
Buchholz, Magdalen Shoeneman,
and Elaine Sigg, in the home of
the president Tuesday, June 8, at
2 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Erker
drove to Ogden, Utah, Saturday to
visit Mrs. Erker’s mother. Her sis
ter and two brothers, Jean, James,
and LeRoy, returned home with
them Monday and will stay for a
visit.
Mrs. Pauline Zamara was visit
ing in the home of her sister, Mrs.
Richard Sanchez, last Monday.
Beet Crop Thinned
Sav Gallegos, in charge of the
Sargeant Brothers’ beets, an
nounces that, theirs was the first
big acreage in Prospect Valley to
be finished with thinning. Their
156 acres were finished up on Fri
day.
Delores Pelz, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Pelz of Prospect, is
in Denver visiting her great-grand
mother, Mrs. Margaret Mae, and
other relatives.
Mrs. Hubert Orth took her little

'The Fugitive' W ill Open
A t Paramount T h u rsd a y
The long awaited Denver pres
entation of The Fugitive—the dar
ing and powerful screen epic
which has been praised by clerg;y
and laymen alike wherever it is
shown, will make its appearance
on the Paramount theater screen
starting Tuesday.
Starring Henry Fonda, Delores
del Rio, and Pedro Armendariz, fa
mous Me.\ican film star, the pic
ture is an inspiring story of con
flict and devotion and deals with
a courageous priest who braves
the anti-clerical decrees of a small

Bernice Bergman Named
To Extension Art Staff
Of Colorado University

Latin-American country to min
ister to his flock.
Hunted through the jungles by
a police officer determined to
carry out his government’s policy,
the priest goes serenely on his
way offering Masses, christening,
and burying as his duty calls him.
A beautiful Latin girl, a treach
erous mestizo, and an American
outlaw, play leading parts in the
gripping storj’. The girl hides the
priest when the officers overtake
him. Realizing his only safety lies
in flight he crosses to a neigh
boring country. But a half-breed,
spurred on by a reward, induces
the priest to return that he may
administer last rites to a dying
man— thus bringing about a ter
rific climax.
Fonda *^is seen as the priest,
Miss del Rio, who for the past few
years has been active in LatinAmerican films, returns to the
American screen with a striking
portrayal of the heroine, and Ar
mendariz is seen as the officer.
J. Carroll Naish, Leo Carrillo,
Ward Bond, and others are .seen
in the supporting roles in The Fu
gitive, which was co-produced by
John Ford and C. Merian Cooper.
The Fugitive will be shown in Den
ver only at the Paramount for one
week starting Tuesday.

For the first time in the insti
tution’s history commercial art is
being taught by the University of
Colorado extension division in
Denver.
Bernice Bergman of the May
company advertising department,
a member of St. Francis de Sales’
ppish, offers professional tech
niques of advertising art in a
practical summer course, which
starts Tuesday, June 22, and
which includes perspective and
composition, short methods of ren
dering techniques, and technical
procedure.
Free placement service is of
fered. Enrollment is limited to
provide for individual supervision,
The studio is located at the C. A.
At the June meeting of the Oza
Johnson building, 509 17th street,
room 418. Students may call nam club -of Denver, held in Our
CH. 7404 or PE. 8121 evenings, or Lady of the Rockies camp, Miss,
register at 1405 Glenarm place.
Lucile Murphy of Catholic Chart’
ities was elected president to suc
ceed Miss Peggie Nieters, who is
being married this week. Other
officers elected with Miss Murphy
were Edward Owens, vice presi
dent; Miss Marie Stillhammer,
treasurer; and Charles Jurjelonis,
secretary.
More than 50 members attended
a meeting and picnic held in the
new camp that will be conducted
under the auspices o f the Denver
deanery o f Catholic Women. The
REPRESENTA'nVE OF KIMBALL,
project of the Ozanam club this
SOHMER and STARR
year will be the raising o f $500 to
Conzolettci — Spineta — Grandt
be donated toward the new chapel
Fine Reconditioned Pianoe
that is being erected at Our Lady
Plano Toning
1846 8. BROADWAY
SProee 7364 of the Rockies camp.

Ozanam Club of Denver
In s ta lls N ew Oficers

TOM W A LK E R PIAN O S

► 6 ^

GRANITES 'j
Memories Are In The Making N ow
T h e pleasures experienced by the associations we enjoy

CASH

today will some day be crystallized into precious memories
and these memories, now in the making, will be the most
valuable heritage we may ever possess.

JACQUES BROS.
(JACKS)

SINCE 1»02

MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION

28 E. 6 tli Ave.

A L p ia * 2 0 1 t

Reservations for a retreat at El
Pomar July 16, 17, and. 18, spon
sored by the St. Louis Altar so
ciety, are being made at the pres
ent time. Mrs. P. Fisher is chair
man for the reservation committee
and asks membelR who can attend
to call SP. 9188. Reservations
.should be made before July, pref
erably as soon as possible.
The St. Louis Altar society is
planning a card party iiTthe Com
munity room at Englewood city
hall the afternoon of Tuesday,
June 22, at 1 o’clock. All are in
vited to attend.
The men of the jiarish are in
vited to an important meeting,
sponsored by the Holy Name so
ciety, this coming Monday evening,
June 14, at 8 o’clock, in the school.
The men and boys of the parish
are invited to receive Communion
D e p e n d ab le D a ily Service to C H IC A G O 'S ?. LOUIS
with the Holy Name society at the
W h en y o u ride the B urlin gton y o u tfnjoy sm ooth speed
8 o’clock Mass this Sunday, June
V:
13.
. . . air-con d ition ed c o m f o r t . . . and luxurious a ccom m o
Girl Scout troop 44 of St. Louis’
dations. Y o u r ch oice o f sleeping car a ccom m odation s or
parish, chose the following officers
chair coaches w ith deep cushioned reclining seats. D ining
for June and July; Jacqueline
Crowner, president; M a r l e n e
car service for all meals.
Welch, vice president; Margaret
A n d rem em ber this — there’s no extra fare on any
Vogt, treasurer; and Regina MarB
urlington
train I
key, scribe. Refreshments at the
last meeting were served by Dor
TO L IN C O L N -O M A H A -C H IC A G O
othy Lucerna and Regina Markey.
Danvor
Number
iipasHion
Knapsacks were completed by the
Flyer
Zephyr
Six
following scouts: Barbara Jean
Leave Denver, . ......... liOO pm......... . 4:00 p m .. . , . . . 7:45 pm
Axtell, Billie Jo Farrenkoph,
Arrive Lincoln . . ......... 10:25 pm.......... . 1 1:36 pm . . . . . , , 7:10 om
Janice Huls, Regina Markey,
Geneva Pelzel, Margie Vogt, Mar
Arrive Omaha . . — . . 1 1 :55 p m .. ^ . . 12t40 a m . . . , , . , 8:45 am
lene Welch, and Louise Wildt.
Arrive Chicago . . . . M 9:45 am ......... . 6:35 a m . . . .
During the summer months,
IxpetlHon Flyarond 0«nvGf Z*phyr and
connacting train*
connacling train
troop 44, will meet at the home of
Mrs. John Rice 2709 S. Logan.
Leave Denver . . . .
1:00 pm....... 4:00 pm
TO S T.JO S E P H The third grade Brownie troop,
Arrive Lincofn.......10:25 pm .. . . . 11:36pm
K A N S A S CITY- Arrive St. Joseph.. 5:00 am...... 5t00 am
held a picnic in Englewood city
park. Present for the picnic as
ST. L O U IS Arrive Kansas City 7:20 am...... 7:20 am
guests were their Brownie leaders,
Arrive St. Louts . . .
1:55 pm....... 1:55 pm
Mrs. William Roach and Mrs.
^Through sleeping cer.lDenver-Kenias Cltyi
Chester Smith.
through coach, Denver-St. Louis.
A lovely church wedding was
held on Tuesday morning, when
Miss Matilda Dreiling and Ken
Information a Retervotlon • Tickets
neth Kimball, a recent convert,
were married before a Nuptial
B U RLIN G T O N TRAVEL BUREAU
Mass said by the Very Rev. Joseph
17th ond Chompo e Phone: Keystone 1123
O’Heron. Bridesmaid and best man
Denver 7, Colorodo
were Dorothy Dreiling and F.
Edward Wise.
Daniel Joseph Bell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Bell, was bap
tized last Sunday. Sponsors were V'uHthe Chicago Railroad Fair this summer
Maurice E. Robinson and Bettie
M. Valencour.
Father T. Connor of the Columban Fathers will speak at all the
Masses in St. Louis’ church this
coming Sunday.
Vacation school opened in the
parish this week with 25 children
P ik e V iew , “ D e n v e r’ s C leanest L ig n ite ”
’
enrolled.
Sister Barbara fell in the school
W a d g e & P in n a cle , “ 1 / 3 .More H e a l”
last Monday and incurred a badly
N u g get E c o n o m y L u m p
broken leg. She is now a patient in
S t Joseph’s hospital, where she
was taken by one of the parish
ioners following the accident
Test holes are being sunk on the
site for the new school this week
Uee Our Budget Plan
to determine the nature of soil
VICTORY CHEMICAL TREATMENT
and to prepare for the foundation
of the new building.

When you G O EAST

iHACKETHALj

M ARY A. REACON, 1187 S. Lincoln.
Mother o f Bernard Reagon and Marie
Fishencord; aister of LUlie Barger. Rosa
and Leo Farrell. Requiem Mass is being
offered at 9 o’clock Thursday. June 10.
in St. Francis de Sales’ church. Inter*
1 TTilliam O’ Brien, Associate g ment Mt. Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
BONNIE LEYVA VASQUEZ, 458 HarS
1449-51 Kalamath St.
p risen avenue. Fort Luplun. Mother of
Rita Dias and Lilliam Morales; sister
=
Phone MAin 4006
= of Nellie and Jacob Leyva. Requiem
Mass was offered June 8 in St. William’ s
church. Fort Lupton. Capitol mortuary.
W ILLIAM M. VOGEL, 2809 Yates.
Husband of Olivia Vogel; and brother
of Mrs. Ida Kluge. Requiem Mass was
June 7 in St. Mary Magdalene's
Erickson's h are offered
church.
Interment
Mt.
Olivet.
Day
at Speer Boule- mortuary service.
LEOTA
HAZLITTp
4425
Federal.
yard and 9th Mother o f Charles and William Hazlitt
a y 6 n u a tha land Mrs. Helen Frazzini; sister of Mrs.
Helen Allan. R. J. Smith, Denver; Mrs.
most outstanding Elizabeth Kamano o f New York, Mrs.
Nita Bruce and Floyd Smith o f Cali*
display of monu fornia; grandmother of Bumper Frazzini.
ments and mark Requiem Mass was offered June 9 in
St. Catherine's church.
Interment Mt.
ers eyer to be Olivet. Day mortuary service.
FRANCES BERTMAN. 3620 W. 41st
shown in Denyar. avenue. Devoted friend and companion
of the late Mrs. Christian Darley. who
Iwas the mother of the Rev. Christian
; V. Darley. C.SS.R.. and Eric Darby. Re*
quiem Mass was offered June 9 in St.
A
MARBLE
Joseph's church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
CROSS . . .
ALICE
M’ BREEN
MALONEY
at
the most sir*
Marlon, 0. Sister of Thomas P., Walter,
nifiesnt of all
and
Leo
McRreen,
and
Mrs.
Mary
Pur*
memorisls.
cell.
Requiem Mass was offered June
6 in St. Leo’s church.
Interment Mt.
TremendoDs parchases and carload sU pOlivet.
m rntj direct from the qaarriea s a T s ^ a
GABRIEL J. BORREGO. 811 24th
money.
j street. Requiem Mass was offered June
9 in St. Cajetan's church.
Interment
I Mt. Olivet.
I GRACE P. PURDUE. 8310 Columbine.
W ife of Perry R. Purdue; mother of
Donald F. and William R. Purdue. Serv*
e Detignert and Buildert
ices were held Juno 9 in St. Philomena’s
of the Finest Monuments
church.
JOHN W . TALLON, SR., died Juno 7
• MARKERS A MONUMENTS
in Los Angeles. Calif. He had been a
ERECTED THRUOUT THE ROCKY
member o f St. Dominie's parish here for
MOUNTAIN REGION
115 years before moving to Los Angeles.
ALpine 1785
I Father of J. W. Tallon, Jr., of Denver
SPEER BLVD. AT 9TH AVK.
and Mrs. Richard Jones of Los Angeles.
DENVER 4, COLO.
Burial was in Los Angeles.
DOMENIC PERSICHETTI. 3726 Mari
T«m ii if dtilrrd. Mall srd«ri filird.
posa.
Father of Lucy Piccolt. Mae
Open all dar Satardar and 2 to S Bon
Baxter.
Christine Domenico,
Adelcne
dars.
_____ ____________ \___________ Neary: grandfather of Mary Anselmo,
Ann De George. David and Leonard
Piccoli, Joe and Donald Neary, Louis
Domenico of Cheyenne. W yo.; great*
grandfather o f Ralph Anselmo, David
We hare erected many beauti- and Carol Domenico: brother of Anthonv
and
Marshall Perichetti and James
ful monuments in Mt. Olivet
Alley.
Requiem Mass is being offered
Cemetery.
Thursday. June 10, at 9:30 in Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel church.
Interment Mt.
Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son service.
S.SGT. W I L L I A M PERISCHETTI.
600 Sherman St.
TA 8018 6800 N. Pecos. Son of Marzial Peri*
achetti: brother of Jim, Myron, and Tony
Perischettl. Carmella Ghlllardueci of A r
vada, and Josephine Brindisi of Denver:
son-in-law o f John Calvarosi of Welby.
Rosary will be recited at 8 p.m. Friday.
June 11. in mortuary drawingroom. Re
quiem Mass will be^^ffered at 10 o'clock
^ tu rd a y , June 12. m Assumption church.
Welby. Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger
mortuary.
BARBARA APPELHANS, at Sterling,
IV U in 7 1 7 1
late o f 8523 Wynkoop street.
Mother
Prompt. Conrtaoos Sarries
of John and Frank Appelhans, Den
ver; Christine Zink and Jacob G. AppelCHEAPER RATES
CLEAN NEW CABS
hans. IHff; Jake Appelhans. Brighton;
Magdelina Urban. Sedgwick: Elizabeth
jGertz. Merino; and Anna Zink. Sterling;
Isister of Mabel Frank, Bird Island, Minn.
{Requiem High Mass was offered June 8 In
AYinunciation church.
Interment
Mt.
{Olivet.
Boulevard mortuary.
' ROSE BIELLA, Superior. Colo. Mother
Io f Frank Biella. Requiem Mass is being
The PartlcoJar Dracgtat
'offered Thursday, June 10, in St. Louis’
church.
1 7 th A V E . A M ) G R A N T
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We Will Pay Cash for Small Homes in or Near Denver.
Quick Action — Call or See

UIILLIflmS & GREEBE
1641 Stout

TA. 6266

grandson, Paul Allmer, back home
to Golden last Tuesday.
Father Sanger returned from his
vacation last Friday. He was ac
companied by W. H. Camp of Nor
walk, 0., who plans to stay for
about a week’s visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pelz and
Danny, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Buchholz and Bernie, went to
Canon City Sunday.
Elaine Sigg’s niece, Caroline
Adams, is staying over the week
end at the Joe Sigg home.
Johnny Epple’s arm is quite stiff
after an operation following an ac
cident about 10 days ago.
Return From Wyoming
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Allen
stopped over Monday at the Black
home on their way back from Wyo
ming.
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Linnebur re
turned last week from Garden
Plains, Kans., where they had been
called by the serious illness of Mrs.
Linnebur’s mother, Mrs. Henry
Schaup.
•
Fred Linnebur, father of Fritz
Linnebur, came out for a week’s
visit with his brothers, Ben and
Joe Linnebur, and his sister, Mrs.
Kate Howard.
Regis Milan, oldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Miles Milan and a sev
enth grade pupil at Sacred Heart
school, won second plate in the
Archbishop’s essay contest, which
embraced all the parochial schools
in the archdiocese. A special award
is given to the winner’s school.
Birthday Party Held
About 24 children attended the
birthday party given at the Fritz
Linnebur home in honor of Ronnie,
who was eight years old May 31,
and Nancy, who was four years old
May 22. Those who enjoyed the
party were Harlan, Gary, and Eu
gene Erker; Jerry, Edward, and
Kathleen Dyess; (Charlotte, David,
and Robert Klausner; Kenneth,
Carol, Jimmy, and Jeannette Blick;
Karen and Christine Shoeneman;
Dick, Steve, and Celeste Bettale;
Martin, Mary, and Ruth Cordes;
and Geraldine, Ronnie, and Nadine
Rau.
Sisters Redemptora and Regina
arrived last week at Sacred Heart
convent. Sister Regina designed
and completed the work on the al
tar and railings for the new church
and is now painting and decorat
ing the interior walls.
Mary Sauer Wedt
On Sunday morning at 11:30
o’clock, Miss Mary Ann Sauer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Sauer of Keenesburg, became the
bride of Herbert Becker of Pros
pect. The double-ring ceremony
took place in Sacred Heart church
in the presence of about 150 gu«.sts.
Father Sanger officiated.
The bride wore a white satin
gown with sweetheart neckline and
a graceful train, and carried a
bouquet of white roses and Easter
lilies. Miss Lucille Younger was
maid o f honor and wore a floorlength yellow gown, and Miss Ruth
Yeager, the bridesmaid, wore blue.
Ambrose Sauer was best man, and
Raymond Trupp, usher.
After the ceremony there was a
dinner in the home of the bride’s
parents. A reception and dance
were held at the Legion hall in
Keenesburg in the evening.
A ^asshopper control project
in which the farmers and Weld
county combine to fight the pests
was inaugurated recently.
The
area treated includes the country
south of Roggen from John Zim
belman’s to Kiowa. It takes a 60
foot swathe from the road, there
by getting at the most thickly in
fested places, and will last about
three weeks. Fanners elected to
direct this project are Fred Reid,
president; John Cnykendall, vice
president; and Martin Shoeneman,
secretary-treasurer.
Roggen
Telephone company
stockholders held a meeting Friday
night at which a new board of di
rectors was elected. Direotors are
as follows: Line one, John Cuykendall; line two. Bill Blick; line
three, Martin Shoeneman; line
four, Jim Peterson; and line 17,
Lewis Littler.
At this same meeting it was
voted unanimously to give the di
rectors power to purchase real
estate and erect a modern fourroom house for the telephone o f
fice.

B U R L IN G T O N

PROMPT AND CLEAN DELIVERY OF
HIGHEST QUALITY COALS

Store Your Coal Early

Will Eliminate Duet and Dirt From Any Coal You Order

Encyclical to Appear
In 80-Page Pamphlet

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL
Divielon of the Golden Crete Corp.
Pike View Coal

Washington.— The NCWC will
issue the English translation of
the encyclical letter of Pope Pius
XII, Mediator Dei, dealing with
the sacred liturgy, in pamphlet
form about July 1. The 80-page
booklet will feature a discussion
outline and suggested religious
practices, written by the Rev.
Shawn (j. Sheehan, secretary of
the National Catholic Liturgical
Conference.

50,000 M ongols Settled
In Poland by Soviets
Lublin.— To further the Soviet
policy of extending Asia into
Europe, 50,000 Mongols from Cen
tral Asia have been settled by
Soviet authorities in the GrodnoLida-Wilno area of Eastern Po
land. annexed by Russia. The new
comers, who do not even speak
Russian, were forcibly settled on
state-owned farms and in timber
camps.

^Innumerable’ Spaniards
W ant Christian P arty

M A.6181

6 3 5 C urtis

W e D efy You to M eet These
D IN N E R V A L U E S
T H IS

W E E K ’ S SPEC1.4LS

# Vj-Fried C h ic k e n ...........................8 5 ^
# V irginia Baked Ham .................. 8 5 ^
# 2 Delicious Fried Pork Chops....8 5 ^

Form er USO D irector
Heads Social W ork Group
Long Beach, Calif.— Terrence
H. Halloran was named president
of the Catholic Conference of So
cial Work of California at its 20th
meeting here. Halloran, Western
representative of NCOS, has had
extensive experience in social, rec
reation, and welfare work in Ken
tucky and California, and during
the war supervised all NCCS-USO
clubs in California, Arizona,
Washington, Oregon, and Nevada.

Served Daily from 11 to 8 p.m. except Mondays I

K. o f C. Sun Room and Snack Bar
CHEF ROMMEL

1575 GRANT

WANTED TO RENT
Middit *g*d •mplo.td Catkelie coapU
need ft n to MTen room anfnmUlied
h on e or opartmenL Realdent of Den
ver 2t jeare. Hntt be aeeeaelblt to
traneportatlon. Reference! exchanged.

BOX F, THE REGISTER
P. O. Box 1620

wwww^ ww^
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C O N V E N IE N T E C O N O M IC A L SH O PPIN G

Classilied Ads
^

It will pay you to i^ad ALL of the following adTertiaements.

^

FOR SALE

WANTED TO RENT

WOOD SALE— Kindling, range, beatar.
VETERAN, wife and g month old baby
fnrnace. fireplace blockt, mill enda—Dajergently need anytbinz liveable above
livered 83.00
KByatone 2460.
ground. Beet of reference*. Phone: Race
‘33 CHEVROLET pickup for Sale or trade.
8003.
53 Fox Street or 564 So. Broadway.
HOUSE B o ld ,
Permanent Denver family
need unfurnished house. East 9108.
BRICK REPAIRS

FURNITURE
BRICK REPAIRS; Speclaliiing h) briek
pointing and repairing, also caulking and
FURNITURE bonuht, sold or traded for painting. DE 6650. WALTER EVANS.
caah. Higbeat caah prices paid. Eatimates 946 Steele.
on all classes of merchandise. Open even in n until 9 p.m.. Sunday* 8 a.m. to 12
noon.
Phones: PE. t014 or RA. 6423.
Carr'a Furnihire, 1500 So. Broadway.

FOR SALE

POSITION WANTED

Paris. — M. Luia Villalonga, MIDDLE aged couple wants a position
with a home-like family. Man can do all
brother of a Spanish government kind* of job* and wife can help with house
Permanent Can travel anywhere.
official, has described himself as work.
Anna Latar, Gen. Delivery. Colorado
spokesman
for
“ innumerable” Springs. Colo.
Catholics in Spain who wish to
form a Christian Democratic party
CABINS FOR RENT
to be known as the Union of the
Middle and Liberal Classes. He CABINS for rent reservations now being
mads for cabins by week or month, at Elkhas addressed an open letter on dale.
Colorado, 70 miles from Denver in
the subject to Cardinal Pla y Den the Heart of the Rockies on the Denver
ial, Archbishop of Toledo and Pri & Rio Grande Railroad and Fraser River.
Write: P. H. Callahan. 801 Syroe* Bldg..
mate o f Sapin.
Denver. Colo.
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
MEETING OF THE
DENVER CHAPTER OF THE AMERICAN
NATIONAL RED CROSS
Notice is hereby given that the Annuel
Meeting of the memberi of the Denver
Chapter of the American National Red
Croas will be held at the Denver Dry Goods
Tea Room, Fifth Floor Denver Dry Goods
Store, on Wednesday. Jane 16. 1948, at 6:80
P.M. for the purpose o f electing directors
for vacancies on the Board of Directors, for
the consideration of reports and for the
transaction of such other business as may
properly come before the meeting.
DATED at Denver, Colorado. June 9. 1948
RODNEY J. BARDWELL. JR..
Secretary
Denver Chapter, American Red Cross

P hone

American Pennant
Mfg. Co.
MKGR’ S. OP
HI-SCBOOL AND FRAT. BANNERS.
SEALS. STATE PENNANTS. SCOUT
BANNERS
^
CHENILLE EMBLEMS
MONOGRAMS AND CAPS
f U Uth St.. Fontina Balldiug. KE U I1

Scenic mountain ranch horaa: IM
acres, 27 milea from Denver an good
road. Ray meadowa, paatura and fine
timber.
Plenty of water, epringa*
creek and two weila.
Two 5-roon
houaea, one modern. Electric power,
daily mall, telephone, school baa to
grade and high school. Near two Cath
olic churches. Land lays so ft could
be divided into bcantiful horae-sitaa.
Shown by owner only by appolnimatit.

B O X B— TH E R E G ISTE R
P. O. 1620
WASHING MACHINES
MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF PARTS
We tpecialite in wringer rolls and
wringer repairs—any make.
Complete new wringtra. 818 up.
BRING YOUR JOB TO US
Save Service Charge
RAY JONES WASHING
MACHINE CO.
176 S. Broadway, Denver 8, Colo.
SP. 1798

CHECKER
CARS
Sightseeing Trips Daily
ED DUNDON
t A. 2233

Just G o o d Printing
ABEGG-FULOWS Prinfing Co.
S18 14Ui St.

a
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Hear
Mother and Dad
Do Understand

culties o f their people, we have
come to the opinion that in most
cases where .the parents have been
good parents they have only sound
advice and best wishes in refer
ence to their children’ s marriage.
The advice has to be sound when
it is based on many years of happy
wedded life; and the wishes have
to be the best when the mother
and father have, from the moment
they knew they were to have a
child, thought only o f that child’s
welfare.
\
My dear young people who plan
marriage, listen to the folks when
they have advice to offer; the
greatest compliment you can give
them is to follow their wishes
when those wishes do not unjustly
interfere with your future life;
the greatest hurt you can inflict
on mom and dad is to consider
their exhortations of caution as
the whinings of a couple of old
fogeys who do not know “ what
the score is.” Your parents want
to save you from having your
heart broken, your life ruined.
They love you, probably much
more than the one you have se
lected to share your life. You will
never regret) having heeded their
reasonable requests.

Appreciating
The Church

Fish Fry Fiesta
At Rural School

By Millard F. E verett
By R ev. R obert E. Kekeisen
By Rev. F rancis Sitrianey
However
superior their facUi
June is ringing the wedding
Our Church is a tremendous in
bells again. Churches, especially
stitution. It has a 2,000-year his ties,jcity schools fall short of draw
on Saturdays, are aglow with
tory that extends into every aspect ing together the whole family in
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Denver, Colo.
bridal veils and m orning coats,
of human endeavor in the rela the way the rural schools do or
fresh bouquets and ^candlelight.
Published Weekly by
tions of men with their fellow men. used to do. Not that the city insti
Traditional wedding time brings
Its primary purpose beyond t(iis, tutions do not try; they have
TH E CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
each year a flood o f n#wspaper
however,
is to direct its members Fathers’ night in the PTA, smok
938 Bannock Street," 1
copy telling all about best men
in their relationship with their ers with boxing contests, and what
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0 . Box 1620
and matrons of honor, pages and
God. It is no easy thing to com not But city workers do not have
flower girls, all centered about a
prehend the Church in ' all its the freedom that farm men do;
Subscription: $1 per year.
they may have shorter hours and
little ceremony that has lifelong
aspects.
better pay, but they cannot take a
Club Subscription, with The Register, Local Edition, $1.30 per Year. consequences for a young man
For most men, their understand day off at will, load up the family,
and a young woman who pledge
No Club Subscription Price Offered Outside Colorado.
ing and appreciation of the and all go o ff to enjoy themselves.
mutual life and love until death.
Church is very limited. They be
Notices of fish frys at the clos
There is much romance con
Thursday, J u n e 10, 1948
lieve all the doctrines of the
nected with all these things, even
Church without ever delving ing of school in some of the Reg
the small details that mean little
deeply into them. They love the ister’s Midwestern editions brought
or nothing to the onlooker, but
OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Church as a whole, but it is made back memories of a distinctively
a reality for them only by their rural custom. The district school
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. everything to the man and his
own parish priest. For most, the we attended in Missouri always
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What wife-to-be. The ceremony itself is
Church is represented in its en had a fish fry on the last day of
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or a pageant of young love ready to
tie itself to one person with bonds
tirety by a limited parish, or classes. Since school closed early,
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
maybe, the confines o f a diocese. usually in the last or next to last
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the of lasting fidelity; unafraid of the
future because someone else’s eyes
Not often does a real appreciation week in April, the farmers were
Archdiocese.
mirror
deep
affection
that
will
of
the Church extend throughout not too busy with planting to be
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
one’s country, and beyond one’s able to take the day off. In the
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of* The Register. conquer all difficulties,, even those
problems that to older eyes seem
own country into the entire world, earlier days there were no autos.
+ URBAN J. VEHR.
unconquerable.
where the Church is well estab Families would come in a buggy
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
lished and where ij is being es if there were not too many; some
The whole-souled surrender that
would pile their youngsters in a
tablished. '
characterizes the uniting of two
Ours is a universal Church. We farm wagon. Nearly everyone in
in love is a beautiful thing and it
should try to know as much about the school district would come
brings to friends and relatives a
it, its members, its Bishops as whether or not Hhe family had
smile of quiet forbearance, per
teryention of God, have no reason haps but also a sense of gratitude
By P aul H. H allett
possible. The Holy Father him children in the school, for the fish
By R ev. J ohn B. E bel
self should not be a distant rep fry was a general get-together.
A new book has appeared, to suppose that he sprang from a that there is still enough trust and
The men would cook the fish,
Himan Ancestry by R. Ruggles single pair / f anthropoid ances confidence in some hearts to war
“ Psychoanalysis has broken over resentative of Christ for us. He
Gates. Dr. Gates is described by tors, or even from a single species rant complete self-bestowal on the nation like a tidal wave— or a should be our spiritual father and usually a couple of barrels of cat
I a New York Times reviewer, as of anthropoids or near-anthro another “ for better, for worse.” boil,” writes the well-known novel we should hearken to his every fish freshly caught in the Missouri
“ a Canadian-born botanist and poids. The most logical conclusion
The very simplicity and trust ist, Kathleen Norris, in an article word. We should be vitally con fiver. They would dig a long
cerned with the problems of our trench early in the day and get a
anthropologist and emeritus pro from their premises is that dif fulness of youth, however, can in the Catholic World.
fessor of the University of Lon ferent divisions of men derived wreak greatest harm in their lives
And with the craze to visit the Church and aware of our own good bfd of wood coals started.
don.” The purpose of Dr. Gates’ from different animal types, and in many instances by plunging psychoanalyst to try the modem part in the solution of these prob As noon came along the smell of
book, according to the Times’ re consequently that one division of them into a hell-on-earth of mar quack cure-all at least as wide lems. We shodld have a deep in frying fish and steaming coffee
viewer, is to show that the so- men is superior to another accord ried life, when they have failed to spread as the rush to buy the lat terest in all missionary endeavors, drew everyone. The women packed
called races are not even cousins— ing to the type from which they be reasonable in their approach est patent medicine was in an afar o ff or close at home. If a large picnic lunch with the usual
some of them are not even as came..
to this greatest of earthly steps.
earlier generation, we are glad to possible we should assist these salads, pickles, prize cakes, and
Theologians who treat of the
closely related to each other as to
A tremendous crisis arises in see someone of Mrs. Norris’s prom endeavors in every way possible. other provender sufficient to stay
We must know before we can the hearty farm appetites.
the gorilla. “ A surprising situation oneness of man’s origin wisely the life of a young man and young inence and pxJsition doing a little
indeed!” comments the reviewer. adduce, as an argument secondary woman when they decide that God well-deserved debunking of the understand and understand be
In a typical farm gathering the
to
that
of
revelation,
the
fact
that
fore we can appreciate. It is, men and women invariably divide.
The book, which represents an
meant them for each other. Upon “ couch and confession” cure-all.
outmoded viewpoint in biology, is the different classes of mankind their correct decision in this mat
Now do not misunderstand us. therefore, no idle word of advice In the morning the men not busy
are so readily fertile with one an
not likely to have a vogue.
ter may w.ell depend their eternal We know that there are psychia to say that Catholics should fa with the cooking would gather out
We do not have too high an other. The horse and the ass, life. No union is so close, no bond trists who are not psychoanalysts, miliarize themselves as much as side to talk crops and discuss the
opinion of the New York Times though they seem to the layman so unbreakable (no matter what and that these doctors of the mind, possible with every aspect of their myriad interests of the farmer.
literary supplement as a medium to be sufficiently well distinguish the law courts say) as that of following s o u n d psychological Church. The more they know The women would congregate in
for the interpretation of books, ed, uresent to the biologist not a Christian wedlock. It is the most principles and good common sense, about it, the more they will love the school to visit and exchange
but in this case we commend the single feature that is more than poignant of tragedies when a have aided thousands. But, as Mrs. this institution founded by Christ their items of interest. The chil
reviewer’s judgment for relegating superficial. And yet these two good man or woman is bound for Norris points out, “ today the pro Himself to insure their salvation. dren would be darting in and out,
{his opus, though written by a animals never breed naturally; a miserable life to a bad woman fessional field is so choked and de The more they love the Church, playing games, screeching, happily
seemingly weighty scholar, and all the stockbreeder’s art is re ot man; it is’ the most sublime of moralized by beginners, amateurs, the more they will be able to raising all the disturbance their
published by the Harvard Uni quired in order to produce the situations when the good find charlatans, quacks, that it is im vivify their own activity as mem elated spirits and vigorous bodies
versity press, to the category of mule, and the mule practically mutual complement in virtue and possible to tell the real from the bers of the Mystical Body of could devise.
books that are worth considering never produces another mule. We make their way down through the fal.se. Thousands of unscrupulous Christ.
After dinner was over— it is not
only in a jocular vein. Before this would say that the great ease of years to God, leading behind practitioners are dispensing theo
In our experience we know of lunch in the country, even on a
racial
interbreeding
presents
all
we have had cause to suspect the
them the precious charges they ries, destroying our self-reliance, no single individual who has a
close connection that godless evo but absolutely certain proof, even have helped the Creator to bring our old dependence on a moral deeper appreciation of what the picnic—the annual school enter
tainment was presented. Then all
without
reference
to
revelation,
lution has with the doctrine of
into being.
code, reducing everything in life Church really is on a universal gathered in a pasture next to the
“ inferior” races. Strong evolu of the descent of man from
scale
than
Monsignor
Matthew
Pre-nuptial preparations are to sex and a low and coarse inter
school house to watch the ball
tionists are apt to be strong na single pair of ancestors.
Smith, founder and editor of the game between the single men and
We think it a good idea for well- often marred by the disagreement pretation of sex.”
tionalists and strong racists. And
between parents and children as
W'e are glad also to see someone Register System of Newspapers. the married men. It was a spirited
indeed, how could they otherwise meaning adherents of the fashion to the time of marriage or the at last make a few very pointed He is a man intensely aware of
affair, for there were several
able
but
scientifically
untenable
be?
mate chosen. Nothing, perhaps, distinctions in the much-abused the Church’s mission on earth and
Those who hold that man origi hypothesis of unmitigated evolu can prove a sharper wedge sepa comparison between psychiatry vitally concerned with every young men among the benedicts
nated from anthropoid, without tion, or rather evolutionism, to rating mother and daughter, father and Confession. “ One thing that aspect of that mission. From the and even the older ones displayed
reference to Genesis or to the in- take a second look at their bed and son, than lack of harmony helps popularize psychotherapy is activities of the Holy Father in surprising agility. The humps and
hillocks on the playing field would
fellows. Sir Arthur Keith, prob
Rome down to the happenings that
ably the greatest proponent of in the important affair of mar that, unlike in Confession, the pa concern the humblest of Catholics, tend to offset their lack of prac
evolutionism in England today, riage. Often the trouble arises tient is always right. In Confession it is all news for him and he is tice.
The older young folk would pair
believes, according to Ruth BenC' from the parents’ decision that the one starts with mea culpa, and not happy until that news is de
diet, associate professor of anthro youngsters should wait a while be whoever seeks the sacrament at livered to as many Catholics as off. A couple of the young bloods
would drive around showing off
pology at Columbia university, fore taking the nuptial step. The all seeks it with an honest sense possible.
folks feel that their son, or daugh
their fast horses and fancy bug
The annual summer dinner given that evolution “ requires war be ter, is too young, not well enough of guilt, and attempts to tell the
We
think
it
no
exaggeration
to
by the Jesuit community at Regis tween rival tribes and nations; established financially, or too im truth. The penitent is anonymous; say that no single individual has gies. Likely as not there would be
college, Denver, for members and now as always ‘war forces the mature to make the important the confessor anonymous. But the done as much as Monsignor Smith a runaway and perhaps a dramatic
wives of the lay faculty at the col peace of evolution.’ . . . Sir Arthur judgment correctly. Often there woman stretched on the couch, to make Catholics in the United rescue. More visiting among the
lege and high school was held Tues feels that humanitarianism, peace, is the matter of religion to con consulting her p.sychoanalyst, is States aware of just how big and families would take place. Re
day night in the college dining and universalism are the greatest sider, especially when one party anything but anonymous. Her how great and how important their luctantly, as the shadows grew
long, the men would hitch up their
room. This dinner customarily fol of human dangers. Christianity is Catholic and-the other professes name, address, and social station Church really is.
teams and load up their families
must be revealed, for bills must
lows the close of the school year. also seeks to ‘bring evolution to an no religion or a Protestant one.
And
for
Monsignor
Smith
the
so as to get home in time for
be sent. Every phase of her life
A mid-term dinner is given to the end’ and thus undermines all at
grandest
thing
about
the
Church
Too often when mom and dad
chores.
lay faculty at the semester holi tainable progress. ‘ If under the advise against precipitous mar must be probed. . . . No hint of is the priesthood of Jesus Christ
How widespread the custom of
basic morality, or of the truths
sunshine of Christ’s teaching the
days shortly after Christmas.
which has been shared with men.
crust of tribal hate were to dis riage, the anxious boy or girl con and principles she may have been The Monsignor has a deep love family gatherings on such occa
solve, then tribe would fuse with siders it an outrage against per taught as a child, will enter here. and reverence for that priesthood. sions is now we have no idea. With
Itribe, nation would merge with -sonal rights, a deliberate attempt All begins and ends with sex. Any It is with real admiration, then, the arrival of autos, consolidation
nation,’ and the world would on the part of the parents to reference to God and goodness I that his associates at the Register of schools, and similar marks of
stagnate”
(review of his book. wreck what could have been “ such have yet to find in books on this wish c o n tin u e d b le s sin g s and progress it was dying out in our
Station KOA
a beautiful life together.”
district not long after we finished
subject. And yet the dangers of
Evolution and Ethics).
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday,
When it comes right down to atom b o m b s and Communist graces for Monsignor Smith on the school. When people could drive in
Does your blood mantle at this
25th anniversary of his own ordi their car to town or the big city
4 p .m .
theory, so contrary to the Gospel, “ rights,” of course a youngster threats are child’s play indeed be nation to that priesthood.
can,
may,
and
should
choose
whom
for entertainment, they lost their
fore
the
prospect
of
the
unthink
and
indeed
to
any
concept
of
ASK AND LEARN— Sunday,
need for close contact with their
Iman’s dignity? Then consider how he will for a life partner. It is, able darkness of a world without
11:15 p.m.
neighbors. It was a shame, for it
■shaky a basis it is on which evolu- as he so stoutly maintains against goodness and without God.”
V isit Fatim a Shrine
meant a loss or lessening of friend
“ Some of our greatest philoso
Station KVOD
Itionism stands. Consider also how parental pleading, “ his life.” But
Lisbon.—One hundred and sixty
HOUR OF FAITH— Sunday, unscientific, to say nothing" of how did the headstrong young swain phers and spiritual guides,” points British, American. Irish, and Ca ship that tied together the whole
countryside.
stop
to
consider
that
his
parents
out
Mrs.
Norris,
“
have
given
us
unreligious,
is
the
basis
on
which
9:30 a.m.
nadian citizens took part in the
injustice, dishonor, and discrimina must really care for his future far wiser advice than any of which ninth annual English-speaking pil
Station KMYR
tion are accorded our fellow man, happiness, or else they would have Freud ever dreamed. It is to start grimage to Fatima, led by Canon
SACRED HEART PROGRAM on the ground of difference in kept their mouths shut and let each fresh day with real sorrow Sullivan, new president of the
him wed the first pretty bit of for past mistakes, real determina
— Weekday! at 7:15 a.m. physical characteristics.
English college in Lisbon.
flu ff that came along?
tion to do better, and real concern
Sunday at 12:45 p.m.
True, the parents are not only with the duty of the hour, children when we let them believe
Made Papal Knights
always in the right. Sometimes a concern to stay close to Got! for that they can escape from reality,
Station KFEL
The Holy Ghost Altar and Rosary
Milwaukee.—Pius XII has named mother hates to lose her boy so just that time and no other.”
or that reviving the old resent society of Denver will meet Mon
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday. three Milwaukee businessmen as soon, or a father cannot bear to
Psychoanalysts make much of ments of childhood is a healthy day, June 14, at 2 p. m.
5:30 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
Knights of St. Gregory for out see his little girl thrown up the past difficulties, trials, and process for anyone. We have di
The Rosary will be recited in
FAMILY THEATER— Sunday, standing contributions to the com against the hard, cruel problems sorrows of childhood in an attempt vine law. We know the rules. The Holy Ghost church, followed by
munity, .4rchbishop Moses E. Ki- of married life when she hardly to explain the aberrations of adult simplest soul among us, if she has the meeting in the hall.
S:30 p.m.
ley of Milwaukee announces. They knows how to cook.
Station KLZ
hood. But “ early deprivations, sac discovered the secret that ‘he that
All members and prospective
From consultation with pastors rifices, humiliations are the ma shall lose his life for Me, shall find members are invited to attend.
CHURCH OF AIR — Sunday, are Harry S. Johnston, Charles
O’Hara, and Sylvester J. Wabis who have had long experience in terial of which strong and success it,’ knows more than Freud and his This will be the last meeting un
June 13, 8-8:30 a.m.
Izewskl.
straightening out marital diffi ful lives are built. We weaken our followers ever will know.”
til September.

Novelist Berates
A Modern Error

Pithecanthropus and Race

Lay Faculty Are Guests
Of Jesuit Community

CATHOLIC RADIO LOG

Holy Ghost Altar Unit
W ill Assemble June 14

//

DRESS UP^^ YOUR HOME

Keep your borne modern and up-to-date, by making those
needed repairs NOW. FHA offers low-cost “ moderniza
tion” or “ property-improvement” loans allowing up to
$5,000 to make needed repairs. Let The American
National Bank of Denver help you with an FHA Moderni
zation Loan.

ASK and LEARN
KOA
11:15
E V E R Y SUNDAY NIGHT
Questions on religion submitted by the radio
audience answered on the archdiocesan broadest.
Booklets on Catholic Church available free o f cost
to all inquirers.
♦

WRITE TO

ASK AND LEARN, Station KOA,
Denver 2, Colorado

HANSEN & HANSEN

4 . B. C. DOLL SHOP

JEWELERS

DOLLS and TOYS

1628 17th St.

Doll Hospital
B.llxloai SUtan B«palr«l
(SIS Arap!hM
MA. Till

ONE STORE ONLY

M ORGAN, LEIBMAN & HICKEY
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE
Gbj and Electric Bldf.

Phon« TAbor 1391
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THESE CATHOLIC PROPERTIES
Are Heated With

• TROUBLE FREE • ECONOMICAL
• FULLY AUTOMATIC

K illa m Gas Conversion Burners
Cathedral Rectory
St. Elizabeth’! Church School
St. Francis De Sales’ Church Rectory Cathedral Grade School
St. Philomena’s Church Rectory
Cathedral High School
St. Patrick’s Church Rectory
Catholic Daughters of America
There's a Killam Burner jor Every Type Heating Plant

/ffUA/n 6A S BUSN£S CO.
Manufacturers in Denver for 20 Years
Consulting Gas Engineers
260 Broadway
RAce 2871

ATTENTION BAZAAR COMM IHEES
Complete line o f Merchandise for

Parish Bazaars and Carnivals
Prize M erchandise fo r Fish ponds
G ifts - Gaines - Balloons - Etc.
Write — Phone — or come in
f f e contribute 1 0 % o f purchase toward your affair.

T h rift N ovelty Co., Inc.
1742 Arapaho^ St.
D E N V E R 2, COLORADO
PHONE; KE. 2806

M O VING & STORAGE
STORAGE

Listen to
FULTON
LEWIS. JR.
Daily, Monday
thru Friday
9:30 P.M.
KFEL

SPruce267l

LOWEST P R IC ES
IN THE C ITY

12.58 So. Pearl

YOU PA Y ONLY 5 0 ^

A ROOM A MONTH

.MAin 5314

F . J . KIRCHHOF
Construction Co.

FRANK KIRCHHOP
Chairman, Board of Directors
ADOLPH KUNSMILLER
President

BUILDERS
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We Appreciate Your Patronage
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708 Lawrence St.

Denver, Colo.

ESTABLISHED SINCE IH t

THE IMEBICAN NATIONAL BANK
SEVENTEENTH AND LAWRENCE STREETS

oi
Denver

i
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INSURANCE SINCE 1897

Save time and money— bank where you can park! Use
the American’s handy Parking Place. There’ s FREE
ti-hour parking for bank patrons, in addition to regular
parking for the public.

'

Mr. ftDd Mr*. John A. MeCoort

The American Fixture Co.
' U aaafactartn el

Church Pews and Altars
Church Furniture
Bank, Bar, and Store Fixtum

Millwork of All Kinds
Frank Kirchhof, President
C. F. Stahl, Seeretary

1232 Arapahoe St.
Denver, Colo.

<
*
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Office, 988 Bannock Street
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Jack Hall Wants To $ave You Money!
On All Types of Insurance
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Jack Hall CAN a«Ti yog nonay on all ktnda
of qoalily Inanrance. For fnitanc*. yon may
aave up to 29% on fire insurance, homes or
contents. Also, substantial savlnrs on auto
or truck Insurance. So meet Jack Hall, il
you haven't already done so— Cum over all
your insurance problems to him. You'll really
be protected. Also, the other compsniee* rate
increase of 25% on May I, doee not affect. • •

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, KEyatone 4206

Cabinet
All-Catholjc Field Day Set t/lewberof
Is Former Regis
For Lady of Rockies Comp C ollege Student
(Catkolie Young P.opU's Council)
Permission was kindly granted
this week by Monsignor John R.
Mulroy and directors of the Den
ver deanery’s Our La<^ o f the
Rockies camp, for the camp to be
used for the first All-Catholic
Field day Monday, July 6.
Settling o f the site of the field
day makes it possible for arrange
ments to be settled for the Field
Mass that day and for the other
events which will occupy the day’s
schedule. Interest is high among
members of all the Catholic Young
People’s groups of Denver vicinity,
and it is expected that more than
500 will attend. It was announced
this week that a delegation of 60
or more soldiers from Lowry air
base will attend in transportation
furnished by the air base. Lunches
will be provided for them through
the local NCCS club.
Our Lady o f the Rockies camp,
which was just secured as a chil
dren’s camp last summer by the
Catholic Charities, lies about five
miles above Evergreen, turning o ff
on the right of the Marshdale road
out of Evergreen. Arrangements
are being made to have the route
clearly marked.
Because the day selected, Mon
day, July 5, is a legal holiday, a
record turnout is expected for this
first combined field day. 'The
members of the various clubs are
already talking up the event and
indications point to the most suc
cessful event yet sponsored by the
Denver Catholic Young People’s
council.
•

pitals are urgently requested to
The delicious ham and egg break
Charles Brannan, recently ap
contact Charlie Wierda at DE. fast served after the 7:30 o’clock pointed Secretary o f Agriculture
6104, who is chairman o f the Ma.ss Sunday was prepared by
Camera club, or Mr. Moody of Mike Exner, Jim Bennett, Mary by President Truman, is a former
the NCCS club, at AL 5916.
Valdez, and Lucille Osborne. In Regi* college student, it was re
It was necessary to cancel the the afternoon a large group went vealed this week by a check o f the
horseback ride last week, but it to the mountains for a workout of college rq^rds.
3 Semesters at Regis
will definitely be held on 'Tuesday, softball.
June 16. Place your reservations
A group letter has been written
A c|Il to the home o f the Branseveral days in advance with Bob to the Rev. A. J. Kinsella, O.P., na^ family on Elati street in Den
Kramer at AL. 6516, and giddap organizer and former moderator ver showed that Charles Branover tq the NCCS club by 6:30 p.m. of the Blessed Martin club. Father nan had entered Regis college on
The $1.26 fee will include trans Kinsella is teaching in Campsti, Jan. 21, 1925, after spending
NEW LOCATION
portation, dancing, and eats after La. He writes that he enjoys read one semester at Denver univer
wards, as well as the ride. A real ing of the young people’s activities sity. He returned to Regis that fall
4 3 5 14T I1 S T .
bargain, if you ask us!
in the Register.
,
(Barne, Bldg.)
and completed two more semes
All those who have ordered pic
ters before leaving Regis on June
10, 1926.*
tures of various club functions are ST. JOSEPH’S YPC
asked to pick them up at the NCCS PLANS JUNE ACTIVITIES
He then returned to Denver
(St. Joseph’ * Young People’ s
club.
university where he received his
Club)
Remember to keep July 5 open—
A bu.siness meeting was held law degree.
the date of the Field Mass and pic
Not a Catholic
June 4. Activities for the month of
nic at the Lady of the Rockies camp
June were planned and also the
Members
o f the Brannan fam
for all Catholic young people in
plans for the all-Catholic Field day ily said that the family was not of
Denver and vicinity.
were di.scussed.
the Catholic faith, but that, at
Have you heard? , . ,
A steak fry at Rodeo Rancho
That our president, F r a n k will be held Saturday, June 12. that time, Charles had many
Breen, has left for his vacation at Card.s will be mailed out giving the friends attending Regis college
and wished to be with them.
his home in Missouri, and that time and place to meet.
Secretary Brannan will return
Howard HeflTernan is seeing the _ On Saturday, June 19, a hayrack
to Denver to speak on June 17,
sights in South Dakota?
ride will be held at Glasier’s barn. and will speak the following day
That Rose Loes ahd Bob Wood
The time will be announced later.
are engaged?
The s o c i a l
committee has to the graduation class of Colo
That Paula Steinbach and Mar planned a “ Come as you are party” rado A. & M. college at Fort Col
garet Wanner are still on the sick for Friday, June 25. Johnny Zieg lins.
list, and that Joe Kehoe is recover ler will be on the loose all month,
Sales - STIIDEBAKER - S e rv ic e
ing from a sudden, serious illness? going to every member’s house try
AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL MAKE CARS & TRUCKS
How about remembering these ing to find them in an unusual ap
EXPERT BODY A.ND FENDER WORK — QUALITY PAINTING
members with a card? Paula may
pearance. Those who do not attend
S T E A M C L E A N IN G - W A S H IN G - L U B R IC A T IO N S E R V IC E
be reached at the St. Rose resi the party in the outfit they were
6 6 0 S o. B roa ilw a v — New L o c a tio n — R A . 2 8 2 6
dence, Margaret at Colorado Gen
found in will be fined $1 besides
eral hospital, and Joe at Mercy hos going through a number of conse
pital.
quences.
That Mary Katz and Maryann
After the softball game Sunday,
Lamberty are thospughly enjoying members enjoyed an evening of
K-Ducats Surprise
themselves in Germany, and that swimming.
St. Josephus Team
Brake Relinc— Chev., Ford, Plymoath
Gladys Moore thinks Japan is fas
Behind the sterling pitching of cinating?
ENGLEWOOD SOFTBALL
Es Rodgers, who set the usually
TEAM GOES WILD
hard-hitting team of St. Joseph’s CLUB MEMBERS WORKING
TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
(San Luis Rejr Club, Englewood)
on its ears, the K-Ducat softball FOR PARISH CARNIVAL
1733 GLENARM
TAbor 5287 club of St. Philomena’s and St.
The San Luis Rey Young Peo
(Blcfsed Msrtin Young
ple’s softball team had its best
John’s pari.shes surprised the fans
People’ . Club)
by dumping the fa.vored WestsidBlessed Martin club members luck to date when it beat St. Fran
D O D G E -P L Y M O U T H O W N E R S
ers, 7-4. Only six hits were al- are concentrating their efforts to cis de Sales’ team, 32-17, Sunday.
On Tuesday evening’s picnic,
lowed the big guns of St. Joseph’s, ward insuring the success of St.
and the Eastside team made their Dominic’s parish carnival to be time out was taken to make plans
.seven hits good for seven runs. held June 17, 18, and 19. The pro for the immediate future. The
ENGINE TUNE-UP— A simple “ tune-up” by our trained me
Fans are already looking forward ceeds from the carnival will go members decided that the group
chanics costs surprisingly little— yet assures quicker starting,
to the second game between the into the school building fund. Many should hold a business meeting in
faster pick up, smoother performance and greater economy!
two teams.
club members had classes in the the school next Tuesday evening at
St. Louis’ , Englewood, and St. present school building and they 7:30 o’clock to map out a detailed
Francis’ seemed to be anticipat are well aware of the parish’s summer program.
ing the field day' this summer need for a new school.
1278 Linrnln
Dodge & Plymouth Sales & Sercice
KE. 8221
Besides having a set of sterling ARVADA CLUB
when they played to a wild 32-17
CHOOSES OFFICERS
score. Reporters find it hard to de silver on display, members will act
EXPERT
tail the action. The other game as cashiers, assist at the dinner, (St. Ann’s Youth Club, Arvada)
The recently formed St. Ann’s
o f the day’s triple-header saw and work in the booths. Monday
A U T O R E P A IR
the Cathedral team ju.st nose out night club members helped carry Youth club held elections for offi
All Makes
St. Mary’s o f Littleton, 6-5. Gal lumber and began the labor on the cers at its last business meeting
Easy Time Payments
legos, the losing pitcher, had a many booths that will stand on the June 2. Elimber Barlock was elect
ed pre.sident; Mickey Miskal, vice
four-hit hall game, hut six errors church grounds.
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
At the regular meeting W’ ednes- president; Kenny Smith, treas
by his mates cost him the game.
U PTO W N M O T O R CO.
549 Broadway
TAbor 6201
Attention is called to the fact day a visit to Olinger mortuary urer; and Eileen McNamara, sec
1908 BROADWAY 0 1 5 6 2 6 that
this week’s games have been was planned. The mortuary has a retary.
It was decided that the fourth
moved up to Fridaj’ , June 11, at unique method of advertising. By
Hot Summer Day. are. Here
; 6^ o’clock. Cathedral will meet the appointment, organized groups are Sunday of every month would be
SPRUCE UP
K-Ducats on field No. 2; Little- given a tour of the establishment. Communion Sunday for the club.
.
ton
and Englewood will clash on 'The mortuary then pays t o « the A committee was chosen for the
TH E CAR
field No. 3; and St. Francis’ and group treasurer a small fee ^for next social Yneeting.
F O R S P R I> G
St. Joseph’s will tangle on field every person present.
Carol McCaddon, Jim Coursey, UNIVERSITY CLUB
No. 4. AH games are at 9th and
Coupes____ ___ ’ 1X 0u C o n ip l.t.lr
and
Eileen Conboy were in charge PLANS SPRING OUTING
Columbine street.
(St. Thomas’ Un’ivorsity Club)
of the evening’s entertainment.
A spring outing in the form of
The Rev. J. B. Dering, O.P., led a
CYPC
TO
SPONSOR
I.imiled Number of P au ern i
religious discussion. Everyone at a mountain picnic has been arrang
2ND PICNIC FOR ORPHANS
tended the Rosary services before ed by the St. Thomas University
I (Cathedral Young Poopla'. Clul))
the meeting.
club members to begin their sum
J. B. DONIPHAN. Mgr.
The second CYPC picnic for chilA dance and hayrack ride at the mer activities. M e m b e r s and
|dren from St. Clara’s orphanage is Mississippi stables Saturday, June friends will meet in front of Cath
• AL. 2083
'scheduled for Sunday, June 13. 12, have been planned by Charles olic Charities, E. 17th and Grant
'.About 40 little girls will be treated McCaddon, Jerry Olmstead, and street, at 5 p.m. Sunday, June 13.
Member S ’
di* S a l‘*.<’ I'nrinli
1.S30 Broadwav
692 S. Bdwy.
PE. 5264
this lime. The sisters will furnish Barbara Wolfe. Members are asked
Tho.se who have not yet made
the food and club members will to meet in the church basement at reservations may do so by calling
provide the transportation. Car 6:30 o’clock. There will be trans Margaret Moore, PE. 5579. Trans
owners (who may bring their own portation for everyone.
portation will be provided for those
dates), interested in this project,
A hobo-picnic under the direc who need it and any person who
F R .\ N K .1. N A S T L E Y , M .m b»r S i F V .n c i. d . S a l .i P ari.h
should call Trudy Zavislan, reli
tion of Margaret Prose and Bob has a car is requested to notify
gious chairman, at AL. 4388; Ade- Gallagher will take place June 15.
RADIATORS, BODIES, HOODS AND FENDERS
Miss .Moore. The price for the out
lyne Frankovich at AL. 5916; or Bring your own lunch and wear
REPAIRED AND MANUFACTURED
ing is $l per person.
Joe Yoleff at CH. 1317. The meet old clothes.
'Tentative plans are also made
Repairing Wreck, a Specially
Quality Painting
ing place has been changed from
for an all-day outing to be held
Phone T A . 2iil8
12 E . 8th Avc, the NCCS club to the orphanage,
July 11. This outing will begin
but the time remains the same—
with a Mass at Evergreen, followed
10 a.m.
by
a brunch. A dinner will be in
Incidentally, two club members,
cluded in the activities of the day.
John Dowling and Helen Flynn, ar
The last outing held by the group
ranged the recent party for St.
was very successful. A large num
Clara's eighth-grade graduates.
ber met at the Our Lady of the
Square dancing under the stars
Rockies camp near Evergreen for
A
long-cherished
dream
of
Mrs.
—
it
does
sound
intriguing!
Those
IJUICK SEKflCE!
who have not yet availed them Helen Bonfils Somnes, noted Cath square >dancing, games, and food.
Body • Fender • Paint • Epholstery
selves of the opportunity to join in olic philanthropist, will be realized
Study Croup to Meet
the fun had at the council square with the construction of the Den
All iBake.s
Members of the St. Thomas
dances every other week will cer- ver Civic theater at East Colfax
Itainly want to begin tonight, June avenue and Elizabeth street. Mrs. study group voted to continue
QUALITY AT A FAIR PRICE
110. Through the summer, the open- Somnes is donor of the amount re their discussions of issues raised by
'air dances will be held on the quired to purchase the building Integrity magazine in the summer
months, but owing to the small
'grounds adjacent to St. Joseph’s site and erect the structure.
Plans for the theater are now number able to attend regularly,
hall, West 6th avenue and Galapago, and will last from 8 to 10 being drawn up by John K. Mon the group will convene this Thurs
13th and Broadway
T A b o r 5191
p.ni.
roe, architect, who designed the day in the home of the moderator,
CYPC is supervising activities at magnificent Holy Ghost church, Robert Hoyt, at 2024 Vine street,
the newly organised Holy Ghost for which Mrs. Somnes’ generosity rather than at the Catholic Char
youth center every Friday this was in large measure responsible. ities annex. The meetings will be
month. Volunteers to assist in this Construction will start in the gin at 8 p.m.
This week’s discussion will begin
work are requested to contact spring o f next year, with comple
with further treatment of the na
W all/ Dee at MA. 9402.
tion expected in early 1950.
The theater, a non-profit insti ture of Christian social work, and
From proceeds of the recent min
strel show, the club last week do tution, will encompas.s the most will pa.ss to consideration of Pope
nated $50 toward the current semi modern aids to the staging and Pius X I’s encyclical, On Reconnary burse fund and $50 toward witnes-sing of dramatic produc gtructing the Social Order.
the tuition of a Cathedral student. tions. An entirely new type of
Members of the cast and others .stage is being planned, and audi ST. FRANCIS’ PLANS BARN
who participated in the show were ences of 600 will sit in air-condi DANCE FOR GRADUATES
(St. Francis d* Sales’ Club)
treated to a picnic at Cherry Creek tioned comfort, unhampered by
St. Francis’ YPC is planning a
dam last Sunday, at which time acoustical distractions.
gifts were presented to Joe Smith,
Mrs. Somnes is at present execu bam dance to be held at Glasier’s
director, and Marguerite O’Day tive committee chairman of the barn Wednesday, June 16. The
and Eileen McCarthy, in chatge of Civic theater organization, which party will leave from the high
the musical program.
was founded in 1929. She has acted school building at 7:15 o’clock.
Transportation will be provided
Those who can spare a few hours in its plays for several years.
and a special invitation is extend
a month to help show motion pic
ed to 1948 graduates of St. Fran
tures to veteran convalescents at
cis’ high school.
Fort Logan and Fitzsimone hos
At the business meeting mem
bers voted in favor of extending
the terms of office for all officers
SERVICE
from six months to one year.
Tk* Oalr Pseksr* Ssrslcs In Om t st
The annual retreat for the Mis All present officers were re-elected.
sionary Sisters of the Sacred They are Joe Craig, president;
Heart of the Queen of Heaven or Veri Murray, vice president; Walt
Dlslrlkatsrs
phanage, Denver, will be condnet- Gassman, treasurer; and Mary
Naw t o Oar N r « BnlUlac
ed by nhe Rev. Richard Arnold, Lou Hynes, secretary.
1700 Ltosoln
TA. I ll*
S. J., of Regis college, from June
The club’s softball team is sched
11 to 20. During this time the in uled to meet St. Joseph’s team Fri
stitution will be closed to visitors. day evening at 6 o’clock on diamond
4 at 9th aid Columbine street.

JACK HALL

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP ^
AL. 0466

Bnckley Bros. Ufolors

SPECIAL- $ 1 0 . 9 5
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C w iio n '^ 4 isTH AND ST»«rr STterrs

eAfm in . . . th e firs t tim e in
fiv e y e a rs ...

ju n e S a le o / D I N N E R W A R E
S oH em d o p o n s to c k p a tte rn s

at rodoctiofK o f... 1 0 % tO 4 0 %
S C tT C M fD i

Ver»e« CH tN T Z
Sorv»«o f o r t (SSS.W)

if

$42

S o r v ic o f o r 4 (StSAO)

for $ 1 3 .1 0

C A I S O M 'S

• M ffo o o th m m d S to o l tt^ o o fo

Remember the Church

ART lUALNATI, INC.

in

NOW'S the Time to Consider

JA M ES

YOUR WILL

M O T O II C O .

R EM EM B ER THE
POOR MISSIONS
OF THE ARCHDIOCESE

ILETMGUMA5),

Northwestern Auto Go.

m

PUT ON NEW COOL
FIBER SEAT COVERS

Sedans

iiysom.un.d

MARSHALL

AUTO

SUPPLY

WOODROW WILSON
AUTO UPHOLSTERY

Form of Bequest for
Establishment of
Funds for Edaeation
of Priests:

NATIONAL AUTO BODY & RADIATOR CO.

Catholic Benefactress
Donates Funds to
Build Civic Theater

U E W liK 'S FIIN'EST
BODY & l>Ali\T SHOP

CAPITAL CHEVROLET CO.

A PERMANENT BURSE FOR THE PERPETUAL EDUCATION OF
A SEMINARIAN IS $ 6 ,0 0 0 . ANY PORTION OF
THIS, HOWEVER, CAN BE LEFT.

PACKARD

THE SUM OF $500 WILL TAKE CARE
"of a student for o n e year

Annual Nuns' Retreat
At Orphanage Planned

Packard Denver Co.

For Further Information, Apply at

'Largest in Denver'!

Dansberry to Conduct
Pharmacists' Meeting
Y o u ca n get a act o f tbeae tube* to d a y and forg et forev er
the in con v en ien ce, d elay and d anger o f flat tire* due to
puncture*. S ligh tly higher p riced than ordin ary tube*,
th e y ’re an e co n o m y in th e lo n g .ru n . F o r General
P un cture-S ealin g tube* are m ad e o f to p -q u a lity natural
ru bb er, tw ice as th ick aa ordin ary t u b a and can be
n*ed in several set* o f tire*. D r iv e in t o d a y . T h e y on ly
take a few m inute* t o nu ta ll an d t e y ’ i c a v e t o aava
I lo t o f tim e in the fu tu re I

Joe Kavanough
LINCOLN AT 7TH

TA. 1261

JAmes F. Dansberry o f Denver,
president of the Colorado Pharma
ceutical association, will open the
annual convention sessions in the
Antlers hotel in Colorado Springs
June 22-24.
Mr. Dansberry. has plans for
future activities that can make the
drug business better. Preserva
tion o f fair trade laws, national
plana for making pharmacy a
better profession, and problems
confronting the small drugpst
will be taken up at the convention.

K-DUCATS CELEBRATE
WITH MOUNTAIN PICNIC
(K-Ducat Young Peopio’ * Club)
The members of the Young Peo
ple’s club of St. John’s and St.
Philomena’s parishes celebrated
their softball victory over the S t
Joseph club with a veiw successful
picnic at Bergen park Sunday eve
ning. Immediately after the game,
which was won 7-4, members
headed for the hills. Sensational
hamburgers formed the piece de
resistance of the lunch provided
by the special committee.
After the picnic lunch, dancing
and games were enjoyed at the concesaions at Bergen park.

CHflnCERV OFFICE
1638 Logaa Sireel

Daaver, Golorsdo
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Rocks of Lourdes Club
Plans Barbecue June 19

Office, 988 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

$30,000 Worth of Car

PAGE ELEVEN

Telephone, K E ystone '4205

Patricia Jean V a e th G iven
Bachelor of Science Degree

Priest 55 Years
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.— The
Rev. Thomas W. M u 11 a n e y,
C.SS.R., who died at St. Clement’s
infirmary, g:avs 66 years of his 81>
year life span to the priesthood.
He served in Baltimore, Puerto
Rico, North East, Pa.; Boston,
New York, Rochester, N. Y .; Phila
delphia, and other ciHes. Re
nowned as a roissioner, ha was
noted also for his writing^ Mat
ter i lAiurgieal, A Ten-Day Retreat
for P riiiti and Religiout, and
other works.

Colorado Sprlnga.— Misa Patri mencement exercises on June 1 at
the parish grounds. The hem din
cia Jean Vaeth, daughter of Mr. St. Mary-of-the Woods college, Ind
ner will cost only ?1 for adults and
As a music education major
and Mra. J. M. Vaeth o f 34 Lake
children’s portion ifor 50 cents. The
Tha Rocks of Lourdes club will supper will be served from 6 to
avenue, Broadmoor, received a Miss Vaeth specialized in harp and
raise money for a shrine to Our 8 o’clock June 19.
Bachelor o f Science degree in mu- presented a brilliant senior recital
Lady of Lourdes by sponsoring a
aic education at the l07th com
After
the
dinner,
games
will
be
■ ■
■
~
parish
barbecue
Saturday evening,
played and prizes will be given.
June 19.
Although the shrine to Our Lady
Tha parish property at Logan of Lourdes is nearing completion,
and Iliff streets affords a wonder a special cornerstone will be
ful picnic grounds. Almost a long
placed within the grotto.
city block belongs to the new par
N ew E ditor Nam ed
Last Sunday the Rocks of
ish, and although the property is
ity, Ks
Lourdes
club
had
its
second
an
within the city limits, there i.s still
John J. Lacy, 25, who was ordained
a country atmosphere. The block nual rock hauling day. About 30
a year ago, has been named editor
(Christ tha King Parish, Daavar)
has many beautiful shade trees and of the members worked on the
and ma.iager of the Eaitem Kan
A
i
the
monthly
meetings
of
rock
detail
and
brought
about
four
is far enough away from the
sas edition of the Register, Bishop
the circles formed last autumn in
truck loads of good size rock to
streets to afford privacy.
George J. Donnelly of Kansas City
Christ the King parish will not,
the .shrine. Work on the construc
It is here on the pariah ground tion of the grotto will continue on
in Kansas announces. He succeeds
in most cases, be held during the
that members of the Rocks of Wednesday and Friday of this
the Rev. William T. Dolan. Frank
summer months, the captains and
Lourdes club will hold the first
T. Burgess will be the advertising
the treasurers o f the circles have
week, with another rock hauling
annual barbecue to raise mo^ey expedition scheduled for this Sat
manager, a post he held from
been prompt in turning in the
for the grotto they have been urday afternoon.
1940-43.
yearly dues. A deep appreciation
erecting. The men will do all the
18
expressed
to
them
and
to
the
There will be a regular meeting
work and they guarantee good
women who have contributed so
KEEP
of the Rocks of Lourdes •Tuesday.
fond.
generously to the support o f the
June 15. The meeting will be held
On the niaht of June 19, out in the new rectory at 8 p.m. There
parish.
door fires will'be lighted and the
Our Lady of Fatima circle will
will be the usual refreshments and!
cooking I'f hams, pork and beans,
hold its last meeting of the season
a lively entertainment has been!
wieners, and hamburgers super
on June 16 in the home of
promised. Members will talk over!
vised by the men. There will be
Mrs. W. E. Hogan, 45 Ash street.
the work of the barbecue and also!
The circle plans to resume its
potato .salad, pickle.s. ice cream
make further plans for the parish!
regular meetings in September.
and cake. All thi.s will be served on picnic to be held July 26.
Patricia Jaan Vaath
|
This Summer
Mary Immaculate circle will
Alter Society Pleni Perty
meet in the home of Mrs. E. 0. jointly with Miss Mary Alice Shan
Universal Portable
The Altar and Rosary society:
Nord at 1317 Dahlia street on non of Terre Haute, Ind., on May
will sponsor a card party June;
16.
Both
her
parents
and
her
June 16.
14, it was announced by Mrs.The Infant of Prague circle will brother were present for the re
Jerome Pierzina, chairman of the
Just Plug It In
have no more meetings until some cital at the Indiana college.
The Vail community center of ways and means committee. The
Guaranteed Satisfaction
Patty Vaeth will be remembered
time in autumn.
Denver baseball team made an ex party will be held at the Public
Johnny
will
be
honored
Friday,
“
Johnny
Mauro
A ST. CHRISTOPHER MEDAL rode
St. Joseph’s circle will hold a for her figure skating for several
Gas Conversion
cellent debut in the newlv formed Service company June 14. It will
with Johnny Mauro o f Denver when he night,” at the Englewood speedway, when Denver
collegiate league by winning over b^a deVeTuu7che7n an^will^Urt drove his Alfa-Romeo special, number 33, to eighth- ites will get their first chance to see the $30,000 car meeting in June, but as it is not seasons. Continuing this hobby.
Burners
& Furnaces
to be held on the regular date, Miss Vaeth did some skating at
the
strong Du Pont
nine from
^s the number of tables
I
t a 'A ^ a
the meeting will be announced school and last year presented a
Louvie.-s,
Colo., at West
high field is limited, women planning to place honors in the Indianapolis speedway classic. that Johnny drove in the annual race.
later when the plans have been benefit show on LeFer lake on the
last Sunday by the score of 14-12. attend the card party are asked to
campus for the annual missions
completed.
Starring for the Vail nine were obtain their tickets beforehand.
Stan Moore and Roy Riccardi who Tickets may be secured from thel
The St. Frances Xavier Cabrini drive.
An English minor. Miss Vaeth 2^1 Broadway
hit circuit clouts to put the home chairman or one of the following!
RA. 5075
circle met June 2 in the home of
team in the winning column. Hen hostess: -Mrs. DuBoia, Mrs. Can
Mrs. Charles Elliott. Two guests was vice president of the Woman’s
Athletic
association,
and
held
ry .Moralia, manager of tht Viul non, or Mrs. Behan.
attended this meeting, Mrs. Al
team, had to do considerab"
bert Wemet and Mrs. Robert membership in the Catholic Stu
The children’s choir is having (St. Catherine's Parish, Denver) grade; William Lawless, sixth
DUUO.NDS. WATCHBa,
juggling with his pitchers before
Reardon.
Bridge honors were dents’ Mission Crusade unit, and
BILVERWASB
two weeks' vacation, but at their
Camerata, the campus music club.
Fifty-one students, 24 boys and grade; Jo.seph Canny, fifth grade;
he was a.saured of victory.
given
to
Mrs.
Albert
Wernet
and
own request the children will keep 27 girls, were graduated in an Marilyn Dell, fourth grade; Bar
She
has
been
active
in
campus
dra
Mrs. Alec Keller.
going during the summer months. impressive ceremony last Sunday, bara Schwarz, third grade, room
matics also, and last year played
(St. John’ i Parish, Denvar)
Travelers
The children have requested they June 6, in the 9 o’clock Mass,
one; Judy Ricotta, third grade,
Watch Repaire
the lead in the cantata presented
Miss Virginia Starr, daughter
Mrs. Richard Shay and her sons
be allowed to have practice at the
Father D. A. Lemieux awarded room two; Thomas Gamel, second of Dr. and Mrs. Ellis Starr, was left for Santa Cruz, CalW., where by the music department. This
rectory Wednesday afternoon as
grade; Andy Bourey, first grade, presented in a senior recital June
year Miss Vaeth was a member of
soon as their director. Miss Mar diplomas to the following: Rich room one; and Michael lacino, 4 by the Lament School of Music, they are spending the summer the May queen’s court and was
ard
Amolsch,
Michael
Barone,
months.
lene Kurtz, returns from a sum
first grade, room two.
on tha staff of tha 1948 Lei Boii,
conducted under the auspices of
mer vacation. T h e catechism Vincent Belmonte, Joseph Burns,
Dr.
and Mrs. James Ransom campus yearbook.
the college of arts and sciences of
Baptisms Held
James Curtis, William Farrell,
classes have been discontinued for
have gone to Kansas City, Kans.,
Recently baptized were Mary the University of Denver.
on a combined busineis and plea
the summer. The class finished Richard Filkoski, Thomas Garin,
Anna,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph Heinrich, Leslie Johnson,
Members of St. John’s parish sure trip.
Sunday with a First Communion
Bernard Jones, Erwin Kolb, Ar Joseph Jacovetta, with Mr. and who have recently been graduated
of 19 members.
Mr.
and Mrs. Timothy Reidy
Everything You Heed
nold Lombardi, Richard Lutz, Mrs. John J. Backarich as spon from Catholic colleges and high
MOLASSES
Monday night, the Pinochle club
Including Licenses,
Serafina Niccoli, Delbert Nielson, sors; Roland Marion, Jr., son of schools in the city are Miss Margie have just returned from a trip to
will meet in the basement of the Louis Oestereicher, Victor Per- Mr. and Mrs. Roland Marion
Webster Groves, Mo., where they
Golf and Ba.eball
new rectory. The club has grown rella, Donald Prose, John Real, lacino, \yith Mr. and Mrs. Jules Barrett and Miss Clare Marie enjoyed a visit with their daugh
Equipment
into an active group and has Donald Ruscio, Ronald Shannon, De Salvo as spon.sors; Patricia O’Keefe from Loretto Heights col ter, Sister Mary Timothy.
Camera, and Sun GIat.es
parties on the second and last Mon James Veltrie, Michael 4fiHano, Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. lege; Misses Mary Biller, Joan
Greeley.—
Five
members
of
the
Each week end from now until
Findle, Joanne Little, and Joan
day of the month.
Patricia Anderson, and Mary Lou John J. Cronin, with. Daniel Cro Rae from St. Masy’s academy; the end of the summer season the ninth grade at St. Peter’s school
V2-Lb. B o x e s ......5 0 ^
Movia. Are Featured
nin and Rose Ann Trilkill as Robert P. Ahern, Michael Clough- ()lennan family will^ be traveling were graduated in caps and gowns
Ashutto;
HfAdquartari for Mixtara 79
at the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday, June
The Altar and Rosary society
Mary Frances Boyle, Carole ■sponsors; Richard Manley, son of esy, Joseph A. Gallegos, Dennis F. to the mountains to spend as 6. After Mass diplomas were re
••
met Thursday night and decided to Ann
••
Cooke,
Patricia
Cullen, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Salankey, Kelly, John R. Moran, James A. much time as possible m their ceived by Mary Lou Weigle, Shir
Leon C i« k
keep going through the summer Marylou Deleo, Jacqueline Dell, with Mr. and Mrs. Hubert RuesClar Brown
Mullins, and John J. Stewart from summer home.
ley
Smith,
Mary
Lou
Overman,
months. The next meeting is sched Jacqueline Dougherty, Joan En- choff as sponsors; Allen Francis, Regis high school; William L.
1518 Bdwy
TA. 4681
Parties
uled for the first Thursday in July. g^ers, Myrna F o s t e r , Joanna son of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver KenLittle Stevie McNichols cele Dorothy Bachman, and George
Keating from Cathedral hip;h
Ross,
Mrs. .'^ngerer showed movies at the Franks, Marianna Golden, Donna field, with Mr. and Mrs. James
822 17th St.
M A . 06B5
school; Marilyn Anderson, Jim brated his fifth birthday by enter
The school term ended Friday
last meeting and has promised to Graebing, Frances Kolb, Frances Sirokman as sponsors; Kathleen
Cassidy, Joe Horrigan, Jo Ann taining many of his young friends morning with High Mass at 7 :30.
make a set of movies of the Kollander, Rose Mary Malone, Sue, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kelly, Patricia Kelly, Bob Lyons, at a birthday party June 6 in his
Certificates of promotion were
activities of the new parish. A Gloria Mclntosch, Barbara Mer- Earl Arneson, with Pete and Ida
Peggy McCabe, Eileen O’Meara, home. The 17 little children played given in Newman hall.
NOW OPEN
luncheon was served members of shon, Joan Miller, Edith Mary DellaBetta as sponsors; and Philip
games and were served refresh
Bill
Reilly,
Patsy
Shannon,
and
The members of the seventh and
the Altar society after the meet Nelson, Ann Marie O’Connor, Charles, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dom
Rutji Tynan from St. Francis de ments in the garden.
eighth grades entertained the
ing.
Johann Pollock, Mary Lou Powers, inic A. Zarlengo, with Mr. and Sales’ high school.
Mr.
and Mrs. Peter King of ninth grade at a formal class party
Miss Joyce O'Braun and her fa Barbara Rossmiller, Lillian Sa- Mrs. Louis Zarlengo as sponsors.
We carrj’ a complete Una
St. Thomas’ club mothers will Concord, N. H., were guests in June f'in Newman hall. Each class
ther, Harold M. O’Braun of 2197 mide, Patricia Vorce, and Joann
of Camp Equipment
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
be guests of Mrs. Frank Austin
member gave a short talk and
S. Sherman, were received into the Williams.
32nd ond Monroe
Collins recently. Also Miss Patsy
Saturday,
June
12.
• SLEEPING BAGS
toast.
Church at a ceremony last Satur
The Regis high school scholar
Collins entertained some young
Dsnvtr’ t Only Strictly S a fa • HAVERSACKS OR
The entire school held its an
St. Rost’s club members met for friends at dinner recently.
day
afternoon.
Both
father
and
ship
was
awarded
to
Michael
VilSanitary— Rafined Placa to
KNAPSACKS
nual picnic at Island Grove park,
lunchion and bridge in the Tiffin
daughter received their First Holy lano; St. Francis de Sales’ schol
Swim Out of Doori
•
BLANKETS
June
3,
from
9
a.
m.
until
3:30
June
8.
Communion last Sunday.
arship, to Jacqueline Dell; and
• CANTEENS
p. m. The parents were guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Woodman, Holy Family high scholarships, to
Mrs. J. H. Johnson will be host
Highlighting the annual mem
• RAINCOATS
Other recent activities at St.
1862 S. Clarkson street, celebrated Ronald Shannon and Donna Grae- bership meeting of the Denver ess to the St. Joseph’s club mem
• PUP TENTS
Peter’s include the annual ninth
their 32nd wedding anniversary bin!Tg.
bers
for
luncheon
and
bridge
in
her
We Invite You to
Low PrlcM on Boot., BrMrh.^
grade sneak day to Denver; music
with an informal surprise party
The breakfast was prepared by chapter, American Red Cross, to mountain home in Genesee park.
Viiit Sportlond Todoy
T.nU and Ctm plnf BuppIlM
pupils’ picnic at the Loveland
given by their children June 6. the seventh grade mothers, Mrs. be held on June 16, will be a key.
Mrs. Roy G. Atkinson enter
AttandftMi Will bt PI«M«d to Hiv« Among those present were Mrs.
water
works
in
the
Big
Thompson
Long and Mrs. Scavo, with the note address by Livingston L tained St. Anthony’s club with
Yoo Impact the Ficiiitiai
The second and third deCTees canyon; the altar boys’ picnic, at
Dtlly Swim t^Adulli 91.00; Children, Matthew Plews, Mr. and Mrs. Pat assistance of Mmes. Andersen, Dul- Blair, vice president of the na luncheon and bridge in her home
will be exemplified for a large tended by George Ross, Norbert
rick Dolan, Miss Gladys Dolan, maine, Foley, Hill, Rowe, Sulli
75e (tax included)
June 7.
Conpon Booko—20 Swinia 110.20: Sta* Mr. and Mra. Leo Woodman, Mr van, and Taylor. The breakfast tional organization.
group of between 60 and 60 candi Martin, Norman Hegemann, Paul
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph McGill and dates for the Knights o f Columbus Hegemann, Ronald Hegemann,
■on l4tnb«rihlp« 918.60 (tax included)
For
the
first
time,
the
annual
and
Mra.
Robert
Woodman,
Mr.
was
served
by
the
seventh
grade
On Sale now at 1714 Stout .St. TA.
four
of
their
five
daughters
left
and Mrs. Bernard Woodman, Leon- students under the direction of election of new board members Sunday for a four-week vacation. in special ceremonies this Sunday. Eddie Haefeli, Gary Melody,
«101.
Pool Telephone FR. 2298
Cor. ISth & Ye«rlm«r. Dtnrtr
and the election of chapter officers
Last Sunday the Denver team Bernard Monheiser, Roger Bunt,
Woodman, .Alfred Granger, Sister I.sabel Teresa.
Makf Sportlatid Your Happy
by the board of directors for the They plan to visit the Shrine of initiated a new class of knights in Robert Hirschfiejd, and Dickie
Write /or Free Catalog
Class
leaders
for
the
last
period
and
Misses
Sharon,
Eileen,
Bar
Playground
St. Anne de Beaupre in Canada. (Colorado Springs.
Kintz.
bara. .Mary Kay, and Patricia were Michael Villano, eighth coming year will be held as a
Their youngest daughter, Veron
dinner
meeting.
The
event
will
take
James Hughes, grand knight of
The Very Rev, B. J. Froegel,
Woodman,
grade; Horace Anderson, seventh
place at the Denver Dry Goods tea ica, is remaining with her grand the Dearborn, Mich., council, was pastor, is recovering from a serious
room starting at 6:30 op.m. All parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dom a visitor in the Denver K o f C. operation
at Mercy hospital,
members of Red Cross are cor O’Grady, while her parents are home this wsek.
Denver.
•
away.
^
dially invited to attend, and reser
Tuesday, June 16, the annual
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Murray
and
vations may be made by calling
Send Y ou r B o y to
meeting o f the stockholders qf
the Denver Red Cross at ALpine family are spending a two-week the K. o f C. home will be held in
vacation in Mesa Verde National the clubhouse at 8 p.m.
0311.
park.
Mr. and Mrs. Clem L. Webber
Golden.— Mrs. L. F. McMahon
have as their house guests Mr.
of Denver will be the speaker at
Webber’s sister, Mrs. Matt Thiesen,
the meeting of St. Joseph’s Altar
and Misses Helen and Rftemary
society at 2 p.m. Thursday, June
Thie.sen from Holy Cross, la.
Edward Madden, son of Mr.
Applicant, for admi.tion to 10, in the hbme of Mrs. Fred
Meyer. Mrs. Bernice Meyer will
and Mrs. Edward Madden, has re
The Denver Archdiocesan Par turned from Washington, D. C., Regi. high achool, Donvar, next be co-hostess.
DENVER, CO LO RADO SPRINGS orPUEBLOi
Near Rocky Mountain Na
ish Sodality union held its regular where he has ju.st finished work September who failed to take
§ 5 .0 0 is all you have to tional Park in the heart of
meeting in the Knights of Colum for his Master of Arts degree at the regular axamination held
earlier this year will ha givan
bus hall Tuesday.
pay for a
America’ s most majestic
the Catholic university. He is a an opportunity to take the ex
The union will sponsor a fash student for the priesthood.
COMPLETE
OVERHAUL
mountains.
amination Saturday, Juna 12,
ion show and card party in the
Thomas McMahon and John
ON YOUR WATCH
early fall. Late fall and winter Martin, seminarians from the according to the Rev. Paul F.
fashions will be displayed. Re parish, are on their summer va Di.tler, S.J., principal.
Applicant, should arriva at
freshments will be served and a cation from St. Thomas’ seminary.
the main building on the Regis
door prize will be awarded.
CHA8. J. WHITE
college campus before 9 a.m.
Open This Summer
The new officers of the union
(M .m b.r of Annunciation Pariah and
Saturday morning. Thay should
took over their respective duties,
K. of C.)
bring thair own pencils. Exam
EVERY DAY
and several of the committee
ination papars will be supplied
chairmen were appointed. Other
on the
by the school.
appointments will- be made in the
Sinae the principal’s office at
inear future.
EXPOSITION I
The Very Rev. Raphael C. Mc Regis'high school will be closed
Those appointed as committee Carthy, S.J., president of Regis
FLYER
chairmen to serve for the calendar college, was the commencement during the month of July, stu
year 1948 were as follows; Our speaker June 9 at the University dents who have passad tha pre
*Uu /taut *Jia o 4 l
S15 a Week
Lady’s committee, Marion Mack- of Detroit, Detroit, Mich., one of vious examinations should maka
en; Catholic truth committee, Rita the best known Jesuit colleges in their entrance application as
LaTourette; and publicity, Eileen the United States. His topic was soon as posibU.
Dufficy. Other chairmen will be “ The Need of Catholic Leadership
appointed this month.
in the World Today.’’
Under personal direction of
of the Living Ro
Tilhe pictures
■
Immediately followii^ the com
SCHWlNN-BUlLT
sary taken at the Cathedral May mencement exercises, Father Mc
G O A N Y DAY — G O EITHER W AY
RT. REV. MONSIGNOR
16 are available and may be ob Carthy left for Washington, D. C.,
BICYCLES
G O ONE W A Y - RETURN THE OTHER
tained from Marion Macken, KE. where for the next two weeks he
The Cathedral Young Ladies’ America’s Finest
.95 Up
JOSEPH BOSETTl
on (ny ttguU; tiiln
5866.
will conduct a seminar on the psy sodality of Denver will hold its
All Sizes
Volunteers
are
still
needed
to
ICJYAL GORGE COLORADO RIVER
chological and physiological as monthly meeting on Wednesday,
Care of Chancery Office
Full Line Tricycles
help at the Catholic library in the pects of the marriage relationship. June 16. At this meeting the elec
ROUTE
SCENIC SHORTCUT
■V
EXPERT REPAIRING
evenings and on Saturday after Father McCarthy’s lectures will be tion o f officers for the coming
H. F. ENO, P*iicn 3Cf Tiolfic Man<|tt
1536 Logan
noons. Anyone wishing to help in part of the annual workshop on year will take place and all mem
Denver a Rio Grende We«<em Relltead
this work is asked to contact Rita Marriage .and Family Relations bera are urged to attend in order
Carl BaoMii, Prop. (Member
Denver 5, Colo.
LaTourette, FR. 1062. The sodal conducted at the Catholic Univer to participate in the voting.
- L Vincent
—
• |»,u'
of- 8
da
Faul't “Pariah)
ity union recently purchased a com sity of America.
All young women of the parish Aulhortsed Sehseinn-Built Dealer
Father McCarthy is expected to are cordially invited to join the 1401 So. Broadway PE. 3180
plete set of the World Book for the
return to Denver about June 28.
sodality.
Catholic library.
( O u r L a d y o f, L o u r d a i P a ris h ,
D e n v e r)
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Dues Collected
By Parish Units

Vail Center Boll Team
Starts W ith 14-12 Win

Air Conditioners

Commerciol
Heating Co.

51 Are Granted Diplom as St. John's Girl
By St. C a th e rin e 's S c h o o l Is P r e s e n t e d

In Senior R ecital

LESTER^S JEWELRY

1529 Welton CH. 2447

MULLANE

G re e le y S c h o o l
G rants 5 Diplom as

TAFFY

ii

FISHING TACKLE

Capitol
Sporting Goods

Wm. BENSEV CIGAR
STORE

Is Your Boy or Girl
Going to Camp?

S P O IIT L A X D
B e a c h C lu b

High Red Cross Officer
To Give Talk in Denver

Opens Sat., June 12

K. o f ,C. W ill Hold
In itia tio n Sunday

DENVER

ARM Y STORE

Mrs. McMahon To Talk
A t Golden Gathering

Houndd^ifx—QoacU

Regis High W ill Hold
Tests for Admission

Fashion Show Set
By S o d a lity Union

TO G L E N W O O D S P R IN G S

Vista Dome.

GENEVA JEWELRY

cars

Fr. McCarthy Speaks
At Detroit Graduation

733 18th St. KE.0356

Ju ly 4 to Aug. 22

Cathedral Sodality
Schedules Election

•42

AMERICAN CYCLERY

H

19 4 9 F O B D D e lu x e 2 D o o r S E D A N o n D is p la y
!$t. Patrick’s Parish Annual Bazaar ~June-24 -'25 -!26" 27 -> Four Big Nights of Fun
Delicious S P A G H E T T I D IN N E R
Thursday, June 2 4 - 5 to 8:00 p.m. Adults $1.00
W e st 34th & P e co s-G R . 0509
Children 50c

W onder Booth - 7,000 Items - G o m e s - Refreshments
Inquire NOW About the

' Niw fORD

^

.

.

M a n y Other Attractions
)ii
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Comg l ^ e Auto Service
W u h in f • Poliihing
6th Are. at Detroit

A: Lubric.tioB

'Telephone, E E y ston e '4205

They Ought to Be in Pictures

ST. JOHN^S PARISH
KNIGHT SERVICE,CO.
M O TO R TU N IN G .

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

6 th A ve. H ardw are
JERRY BART8CHERER. Pra«.
(Member of St. J.m e* P irlih )

Wm. Allen to Wed BROADMOOR
and Lanndr^ Service
Mary A. Nowicki Cleaning
Quality Work
Fast Service
PE. 8 4 8 5
In Chicago Rites
*

Lawn Mowers Sharpened
Floor Waxers for Rent
McMurtry Paints — Kemtone

FR. 3396 2808 E. 6th Ave.

Thursday, June 10, 1948

We Pick Up and Deliver

EA. 3295

(Bleited Sacrament Pariih,
Burke Bros. (St. Francis de Sales Parish)
712 So. Pearl
Denver)
On Saturday, June 12, prior to
Circle Drive
a Nuptial Mass in St. Salomea’s
MARKET
church, Chicag(), 111., Mary An
B. L. Bennett — E. R. Willfanu
toinette Nowicki, daughter o f Mr.
Qnallt]. Heats — Fish — Groceries
and Mrs. Stephen B. Nowicki, will
Fresh A Froien Fmits snd V ctetsbicf
become the bride o f William Wel
FOR
2422 E. 6th Ave.
FR^8891
don Allen, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Minnie Keiseler, Ugr,
We Deliver
Milton W. Allen of Denver.
2804 E. 6th Aye.
EA. 0788
The bride, who will be given in
marriage by her father, will be
gowned in traditional satin, with
veil o f illusion, and will carry
gardenias and sweet peas. The
bride will be attended by her
sister, Joan Nowicki and Eva
Susanni, who will wear matching
gowns o f yellow lace and marqui
sette, with ivy leaf tiaras and
will carry yellow daisies. Dave
Copley, of Denver will serve Mr.
Allen as best man, and the ushers
Under New Management
will be James R. McCoy and Tom
Thank you for piisi patron
Allen of Denver and the bride’s
age— We Kill appreciate your
Bottle or Case
brother, Albert Nowicki.
^ntinued patronage.
Following the ceremony, break
fFe Deliver
HARRY TRAVERS
fast for the immediate family and
Wc Deliver
bridal party will be served .at the
258 Santa Fe Drive
Free Parking in Rear
Shoreland hotel. Later in the day,
KE. 7943
743 Santa Fe
KE 0747
the young couple; will leave by
plane for a wedding trip to San
Francisco and Santa Barbara,
Calif.
for the wedding will be
SHARON AND SHEILA FITZPAT base and popular participants in the National Cath thePresent
bridegroom’s parents, Mr. and
RICK (seated, left to right), featured v o  olic Community^ Service club’s regular Sunday eve Mrs. Milton W. Allen; his grand
calists on the NCOS Variety Shows for patients ning orchestra dance program.
lira
mother, Mrs. Vr’ illiam C. Weldon; Retailili at CTTiNOlto nt)l« /wOVetli AIM
AKTH
DM
HANU
Joieph Colqnitt, Prop,
at Fitzsimons General and Fort Logan VA hos
e« in irr ■ AriA»
The FitzPatrick sisters, students at Holy Family his brother, Tommie; and his sis
•w
•.« WUm
Work Done While You Walt pitals, ought to be in pictures in the unanimous high school, were awarded scholarships to the D. U. ter and her husband, Mr. and Mrs.
keMi
fp ■ .
fits
any
wrist
with
style
and
comfort
r e a s o n a b l e p r ic e s
r*4" V«ttt
opinion of Pfc. Forrest Waites (kneeling), Pfc. Jo summer school of drama in recognition of their out James R. McCoy, all of Denver,
742
SANTA
FE
DRIVE
926 W. 6th
Main 4507
seph Gabor (standing, center), and Pfc. Ed E. standing singing and acting abilities.— (Photo by and Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kenline, of
A s featured in Esquire—
Koltz, Jr., GI camera enthusiasts from Lowry air John M. Owens)
Dubuque, la.
Cpholstering
Mr. and Mrs. Allen plt\n to
make their home in Denver, where
Repairing
the bridegroom is associated with
Ik e
Modernizing
his father in business.
MEAT MARKET
Home From Hospital
744 Santa Fo Drive
All work guaranteed
Thomas Lavin, who underwent
PHONE TA. 9104
Terms if desired
an emergency appendectomy at
FRESH nSH
St. Joseph’s hospital, has been re
Evening Calls
(St. FrRncit de Sale.’ Pariih,
in full uniform at the church Mon mittee.
Leslie
Hickman
and turned to his home and is improv
Samples Furnished
Denver)
day evening, June 14, at 7:10 Charles Brown will serve as as ing nicely.
The firms listed here deDadi’ Club Holdi Election
o’clock.
scoutmasters.
A
bronze
tablet
commemorat
Also Living Room
serve to be remembered ing the service of 722 St. Francis An investiture and blessing of sistant
On Wednesday evening, June 2,
The mothers’ auxiliary of troop
REASONABLE FRIGES
the last meeting of the current
when you are distributing de Sales’ parishioners in the their neckerchiefs will he followed 126 elected the following for the at
Sets for Sale
Asalnit Fira
by Benediction of the Most Bless next year: President, Mrs. Alex year, the following slate of o ffi Tour G irm intiandIninred
Expreaa your
armed
forces
in
World
war
II,
and
Theft
your patronage in the dif
cers was chosen to guide the af
ed
Sacrament.
All
parents
and
ander
Phannenstiel;
vice
presi
Sentiment beat—
listing the names of the 18 who
F. D. Draper, prop.
ferent lines of business.
dent, Mrs. Oliver Wienecke; sec fairs of the Blessed Sacrament
gave their lives in the conflict, friends are asked to attend.
Troop 126 will have the fallow retary, Mrs. Howard Barney; Dads’ club: President, Bob ForFine
will be unveiled at the 8 o’clock
treasurer, Mrs. Joseph Smith; and ness; vice president. Jack Daly;
Mass in St. Francis’ church, Den ing leaders for the next year:
Selection
secretary,
Art
Powers;
and
treas
The Very Rev. Gregory Smith, publicity, Mrs. James Anderies.
ver, this Sunday by the Rev. Richurer, Joe Agan. At this time both
' CLEANERS AND otjERS
sponsor; Joseph Smith, scout
RA. 1818— FREE DELIVERY
Scout Camporee Held
the retiring officers and all mem
S28 BROADWAY
master;
the
Holy
Name
society,
’The South district Boy Scout bers of_|he club wish to thank the
CORN FED M EATS
t
sponsoring institution; Alex Phan- camporee held the past week end
Phonea FE STM A PE. 8754
P O U L T R Y A N D F IS H
^
nenstiel, chaiwnan of the troop on Deer creek near Phillipsburg many friends who helped make the
annual
club
dance
held
at
the
committee; Oliver Wienecke, sec was very successful. Father Ab
&
T E N lV Y S O iV
S
Broadmoor last Friday night such
IRA T. THOMAS. Prop.
A meeting o f the League of the retary; and James Anderies, ercrombie attended the camporee a success. Business meetings of
285 So. Downing
treasurer.
Howard
Barney
and
and
celebrated
Mass
Sunday
mom
M e a t M a r k e t s acred Heart will be held Tues- Carl Ott complete the troop com- ing for the Catholic Scouts and the club will be dispensed with
Cleaning - Altering
796 So. B roadw ay
ay, June 15, at 2 p. m. in the
during July and August, but a
Repairing - Dyeing
4 0 1 6 Tennyson
CR. 0443
^
their leaders.
asembly room of the rectory.
social evening will be held at the
4 1 2 0 T ennyson
CL, 5084
The following scouts from troop usual time every month and will
The St. Francis circle will meet
126 were present, most of them consist of games and refresh
D ry G ooda— Shoes
^)r luncheon and cards at the Blue
Open Every Day
The firms listed here dggoing up Friday and returning ments.
arrot
inn,
1718
Broadway,
on
Cut Rate Drugs
C lo t b e a — N o t io n s
!
Sunday
afternoon:
Richard
Bar
Anne
Frances
Hill,
five-year-old
serve to be remembered
PRES(3UPnONS
ney, Pat and Mike Brown, Dick daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J.
Holy Name Men to Meet
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
when you are distributing
Bettinger, Edward Bishop, Fred Hill, who underwent an operation
The regular meeting of the
PURE HOME-MADE PRODUCTS
FREE PROMPT DELIVERT
The need fdr a more articulate and Tom Lidinsky, John Mensik, at Mercy hospital, is at home and
your patronage in the dif
Can SP. 1441
Downing 4k Alaaitia
Chicken Legs .............. 8c Ea.
more agressive and better trained Robert Phannenstiel, Rudy Phan recovering nicely.
’
Cube
Steaks.......................
15c
Ea.
ferent lines of business.
Catholic laity becomes more ap nenstiel, Joe Smith, Danny Weller,
T. D. Sullivan is a patient at
3961 Tennyson
GL. 3626 o
Potato Salad................ 30c Pt. .
parent every day. Providing our Danny Lynch, Dick Woertman, Mercy hospital.
W# Girt S & H Green Starapa
i
Pork Sausage ............ 65c Lb.
Catholic men with a means of de Robert Alexius, George Kaup,
To Obierve Golden Wedding
Strictly Choice Steaka
Richard
Casburn,
Robert
Brockish,
veloping and training this leader
On June 20, Dr. and Mrs. Rich
PE. 1943
The Cheskachamay Camp Fire ship is the general theme of the and Harold Pelham. Leaders pres ard Connelly and their three chil 105 So. Ogden
For Quality Bakery Goods
roup enjoyed a week end in Ever- 24th annual series of Knights of ent were Joseph Smith, scout dren of Detroit, Mich., will honor
Christian Bros. W ines
Try
reen at the cabin o f Mrs. Alice Columbus boy leadership courses, master; Alex Phannenstiel, Father Mrs. Connelly’s parents, Mr. and
AU Pepnlar Been
CHARLES HITT. Prop.
lennan Pedley. Among those one o f which is to be held at St. Abercrombie, and Carl Ott.
We Deliver
Mrs. C. J. Burley, with a family
Good Foods
were Dianne and Joan Michael’s college in Santa Fe, N.
Transportation was furnished dinner in observance of their 50th
>resent
PE.
1777
377 So. Bdwy
wyer, Sonny Martin, Virginia Mex., the week end of July 2-3-4. by the leaders and by Mr. Betting wedding anniversary. Also present
4 4 lh & L o w e ll P h o n e g L 9 7 3 3
4024 Tennyson Si.
1
Pioneers in the national field of er, Mr. Lidinsky, and Mr. Woert for the occasion will be Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Brewer of Sterling,
youth work, the knights have for man.
On June 4 Miss Regina Rowland, and Mrs. Ted Diekman o f Albu
Prescriptions Called
the past 24 years been endeavor
ing to make Catholics aware of a graduate of St. Francis de Sales querque, N. Mex. The Connejlys
F or and Delivered
R E D D IS U ’S
They all attended Mass the youth problem and through high school, was crowned queen will be the guests of the Burleys
^
s
White
Wines • Beers, Etc.
the summer school series have set of the Kappa Delta sorority’s an for several weeks.
, Hardware — Paints
Following the Allen-Nowicki
GROCERY
MARKET
up a sensible, practical method of nual spring formal. The dance was
By Bottle or Case
wedding in Chicago next Satur
With the Rev. Leonard Aber- indoctrinating professional and held in honor of the seniors.
COMPLETE FOOD SERVICE
Sporting Goods — Gifts
Miss Rowland is the daughter day, Mrs. William C. Weldon,
Fast Service
*971 TtnnyMO
GL. 4719
volunteer adult leaders in the
4034 T ennyson
G L .9282
1
modern techniques o f planning of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Rowland Mrs. Milton W. Allen, and Tommie
Pick Up & Delivery
a swim and operating a comprehensive She is a senior at Denver uni Allen are driving to Philadelphia,
New York, and Washington fpr Joe Dwyer
versity. Miss Rowland is also
Herman Udlce
youth program.
481 So. Pearl
SP. 5569
member of Zita Phi Eta speech several weeks.
by a wiener roast at
The St. Michael training ses honorary fraternity, the Newman
Communion Day June 13
)
sion will be open to any Catholic club, and Mentors and Future
Sunday, June 13, in the 8
man, 18 years of age or older. The Teachers of America. She will be o’clock Mass the Knights of Co
college is operated by the Broth
V. O. PETERSON. Prop.
Mrs. George Mossbrucker, ers of the Christian Schools and graduated from the university this lumbus, Dads’ club, St. Vincent
de Paul society. Holy Name so
:ta Sweeney, and Warren is located in the city of Santa Fe. week.
Cat
Rate Drugs
Wedding Held
ciety, Boy and Cub Scouts, and
The
week-end
course
will
con
A
lovely
formal
wedding
was
all
the
other
men
of
the
parish
Fonntain
Service
• School Snpplie*
C. J. S T . P E T E R , C o n tr a c to r
CUT RATE PRICES
DECORATORS
Given State PTA Pott
sist of a series of formal lectures, solemnized May 29 in SL Francis will receive Communion in a body.
IN T E R IO R and E X T E R IO R
Prescription! Accorately Filled
Your Buainesa Appreciated
Wood Shingles
At
the
state
PTA
board
meeting
group discussions, and a number de Sales’ church when Miss Cath
Wines. Beers. Etc, — FonnUin
E x p e r t S p r a y in g o r
Composition Roofs
Alameda and Broadway
1 June 3, Mrs. Thomas M. Car- of experimental projects all of erine Grazier became the bride of
B r u sh P a in t in g
1300
So. Pearl
SP. 7539
roll was elected press and pub- which will be conducted by the Vincent Tieman before a Nuptial
Free Estin\alea
t e x t l r iin g
'
chairman
o
f
the
Colorado
Ma.ss.
Miss
Grazier
was
given
in
professionally
trained
staff
of
the
Roof Repairing
Boy Life bureau of the Knights of marriage by her father, Floyd C
PAPER n.AXGIXG
ROOF PAINTING — SPRAY OR
Wm. N. Bnider, Prop.
Grazier. Father Abercrombie offi
BRUSH
Columbus supreme council.
CONTRACTORS
LATHING — PLASTERING
ciated.
Vs
Fill Your Prescriptions
Scout
Inveititure
Planned
(Annunciation.
Pariih,
Denver)
The cost of the St. Michael
Rea. Phon. GR. and 5894
FREE ESTIMATES
The bride was gowned in tradi
Bazaar Committees and route
Wines, Beers, Etc.
|
Boy Scouts of troop 126 and summer school Of boy leadership
B u d g e t P a y m e n t , i f O e .i r e d
PIERRE ROOFING Co.
Cub Scouts of pack 126 with their has been set at $14, which will ti()nal ivory satin which was captains are urged to attend the
trimmed
in
handmade
Viennese
den mothers and leaders will meet cover all expenses ificludin^: lodg lace. The veil of fingertip length meeting Thursday evening, June
1453 Pontiac DExtCrSSZl
1453 Pontiac DExtCT 3869
17, in the hall at 8 :15.
FREE DELIVERY
I
ing and meals at the college and
Mrs. Tufford, chairman o f the
Office of the
the registration and tuition fees. was accented by a coronet of
The firms listed here deserve to
TREASURER
This amount w-ill be payable at orange blossoms, and the bride bake sale held Sunday in the vesti
City and Coounty of Denver
carried a prayer book with stream bule of the church, wishes to
be remembered when you are disSt. Michael’s college.
Monicipal Building
tributinf your patronage to the dlf«
Deprer, Colorado
In past years the members of er bouquet of tea roses and white thank all those who contributed to
stephanotis.
66 S. B roadw ay
No. L-309
ferent lines o f business.
the sucess of the sale.
the
clergy,
diocesan
and
parish
NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF REAL
Mrs. Tieman chose as her maid
St.
Catherine’s
Card
club
will
ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF A P CYO workers, scout officials, and
PLICATION
FOR
ISSUANCE
OF Columbian S q u i r e s counselors of honor Phyllis Cotton, who wore met, Tuesday afternoon, June 15,
gown of pastel blue net. The at 1 o’clock at the home of Mrs
TREASURER’S DEED
found the boy-leadership
To whom it may concern, and more have
o t h e r attendants, Mrs. Clive F. Prine, 3516 High street.
especially to A. CARBONE. City and Coun training particularly effective in
ty of Denver. The Moffat Tunnel Improve- preparing for their great work in Grazier, Mary Blough, and Joan
More than 100 children are
Watson, wore identical gov^ns of attending summer school, which
lent District A. S. V a ^ in o .
PINEAUTOMOJHES
1 You and each of you are hereby notified the youth apostolate.
pink net. All the attendants car
Our Every Day Pricea
Further information on the ried nosegays. Sally Ann Watson will continue fo r five more weeks.
M
OOE. COLFAX AV£.
jthat on the 23rd day of November, 1926, the course
Save Yon Money
can be secured by writing and Dianne Grazier, the flower NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT AND
Red & White Grocery A Uarkel
of the City and County of Denver and State
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
Preacriptiona Carefully Filled
of Colorado, sold at public sale to City and to Brother A. Confad, president girls, carried baskets of spring
FINE SELECTION
ESTATE
OF
SOPHIE
FRYMARK.
tlio
County of Denver assignor of A. S. VAG- of St. Michael’s college, Santa Fe,
MEAtS. FISH AND POULTRY
flowers.
known m Sophia G. Frymark and So
NINO the applicant who has made demand N. Mex., or to John J. Contway,
Robert Grazier, brother of the phia Frymark, Dceeaacd. No. 82473.
“ Once Tried . . . Satiafled^
for a Treasurer’s Deed, the following de
DExter4213
director, Knights of bride, was Mr. Tieman’s best Notice la hereby given that on the 18th
Denver, Colo.
scribed real estate, situate in the City and executive
CR, 2773
38th & Clay 2707 W. 38th
day of July, 1948, I will preient to the GR. 9934
County of Denver and State of Colorado, Columbus supreme council Boy
to-wit: Lota Four (4) and Five (6), in Life bureau. New Haven, Conn. man. Ushers included Clive Gra County Court of the City and Countyc,of
zier, William Hathaway, and Denver, Colorado, my account tor fihal
Block Three (8). Central Subdiviaion aa an
Addition to the Town o f Highlands that
Charles Don Morgan. Mrs. Floyd •ettlement o f.t h e adminietration of laid
when and where all peraone in
said tax sale was made to satisfy the de
G pzier was attired in pink crepe ertate,
intereat may appear and object to them,
linquent general taxes assessed against said
with white accessories and Mrs. If they to deaire.
real estate for the year 1925: that said
real estate was taxed in the name of
H. 0 . Tieman, the bridegroom’s Notice if alto hereby given that there
GRANT McP h e r s o n as SUte B a h lrT :^ been filed In said estate a petition
mother, wore gray crepe with has
missioner; that the statutory pei1<^/ of
2 and 3 Bed Rooms in Park Hill
asking for a judicial ascertainment and
matching accessories.
redemption expired November 23rd, 1929;
Offica DE. 4266
determination ot the heirs of inch de
NOTIONS - INFANT WEAR
that tne same has not been redeemed; that
Complit. Real Estate Sarvict
Graduates and faculty members
A breakfast was held at the ceased, and setting forth that the names
Hardware - Toya
said property may be redeemed at any of the Mt. St. Gertrude academy,
ot
all
persona,
addresses
and
relationship
Tiffin
immediately
following
the
H N E S T O F F R U I T S A .\ D
time before a Tax Deed it issued; that a
are or claim to be helri of said de
will attend the 17th ceremony for the bridal party and who
VEGETABLES
Tax Deed will be issued to the said A. S. Boulder,
2214-16 Kearney
ceased, lo far aa known to the petitioner,
VAGNINO lawful holder of said certifi biennial National Federation of relatives. A reception was held in ere as follows, to-w it; Genevieve Clark
E A .4586
Realtor
cate on the 24th day of September at I Catholic Alumni, B.V.M., conven
DE. 4488
1824
W.
Courtland
Ave..
Milwaukee,
Wis
the home of the bride’s parents
Fre. DtUvery
^
3211 E. Colfax
o’clock p.m. 1948. unless the tame has
6107 E. 22nd
consin, sister: Max Frymark, 3463 N. Weil
been redeemed before 6 o’clock p.m. of said tion in Davenport, la., June 17-20 from 5 to 8 p.m., after which the street, Milwaukee. Wisconsin, brother: Jo
The 45 B.V.M. secondary schools young couple left on a short wed seph Frymark, Northern Hotel, Wausau,
R)r ihe youngest date.
Witness my hand and seal this 24th day and two colleges throughout the ding trip.
Wisconsin, brother: Roy Frymark, 9463
Rental Library
of May. 1948.
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country will be represented at the
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bility through Family Prayer.’’ A selections during the ceremony ami brother; Veronica Frymark. 710 E. Cham
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upon the date aforesaid, or the day
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of the convention will be an and Mrs. Floyd C. Grazier of 631 that
to which the hearing may be continued,
address by the Rev. Patrick Pey S. Sherman street The b r i (i e- the 0>nrt will proceed fai receive and hear
See FRANK ANTONELLI
ton, C.S.C., national director of groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. proofs concerning the heirs o f such de
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FOOI
the Family Rosary crusade, who H. 0 . Tieman of S t Vincent’s will
enter a decree in said eitate determin
AT TED’ S
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will be a guest speaker on June parish. Mrs. Tieman is a graduate ing who are the heirt o f such deeeiaed
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}

WINES, BEERS, ETC.

DRAPER’ S

SANTA FE SHOE
HOSPITAL

Furniture & Upholstery

Bob & Van’s

St. Francis" Parish Will Dedicate
Bronze Plaque to Its Service Men

s ewe

ERST BRVflUD HUE.

QUALITY CLEANING

SR 1573

Flowers

HOLY FAM ILY PARISH

0 K
CLEANERS
DYERS

R O T O L O 'S

COMMUNITY
MERCANTILE CO.

Standard Gas & O ils

For Youth Leaders

J0E"S MARKET

JACKSON’S

BUCHANAN’ S

BILLY’S INN
Meet Your Frienda Here

Courses Announced

FORGET-ME-NOT
FLOWER SHOP

1

Dwyer Drug

WEISS BAKERY

-C u t Rale Drugs-

Red&
and

M cCa r t h y ' s
CLEANERS

Clark's Hardware

1400 So. Broadway
RA. 2405

ST. JAM ES' PARISH •

Alameda Drug Slore

PIERRE

ROOFERS

Annunciation Bazaar
Committees W ill Meet SOUTH DENVER DRUG j
RA 5191

695 So. Pearl;

MERK"S
DRUG STORE

Stop! Try a
DAIRIE DELITE
New Counter Service

BroOdway
Creamery

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH

Why Pay Carfare?

BOB & TEB’ S

Guido Shumake Drugs

ST. PHILOMENA'S PARISH

S H U nO BROS.

Boulder Grads, Staff
To Attend Iowa Meet

Ja

BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH

NEW HOMES FOR SALE

ROSS VARIETY STORE

JOHN F. CRUNO

//i,^

PARKHILL
BOOK STORE

Jerry's Restaurant

A nnunciation

DRUGS PRICK ra^l^NVKB

OLSON’ S

CREST CLEANERS'
AND
TAILORS' DYERS

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Colorado Springs Event
Fetes State P T A Officers
Colorado Springa.— A subscrip
tion luncheon was held at the Blue
Spruce restaurant June 2, honor
ing state officers o f the CPT
leagnie of Denver. Guests were
Mrs. A. F. Zarlengo, past presi
dent; Mrs. Lito Gallegos, newly
elected president; Mrs. Thomas
Morrissey, Mrs. F. Schwartz, and
Mrs. J. Miller.
The last meeting of St. Mary's
PTA for this school year was held
June 2 in the school assembly hall.
Mrs. T. R. Beals presided.

Telephone, K E ystone 4205

PAGE THIRTEEN

Rifle Group Rdngely Altar Unit Meets;
W ill Back Vacation School
Sets Meeting

Father William Kelly gave a
* Rangely.— The business meeting the winner in the contest among
talk emphasizing the splendid
of the Altar and Rosary society the three patrols in the troop.
work done by the whole organiza
Rifle.— The final meeting for
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Clancy
tion this year. He spoke of the fine the season for the Altar and Ros was held May 29 at the home of
Mrs. Bill Hickey, with Mrs. A r departed May 29 via Denver for
co-operation among parents and ary society of St. Mary’s parish
nold Weiss as co-hostess.
their home town, Santa Rosa, N.
teachers. Special tribute was given will be held this Thursday at 8
In the absence of Mrs. C. G. Mex. They will visit a niece, Mrs.
to Mrs. T. R. Beals, the officers, mm. at the home of Mrs. William
Buckley, vice president, Mrs. Clyde A. N. Hanson, and family in Den
and committee chairmen. Gifts Wigington on the Government
Lewis presided. The opening and ver, and then will stop at Albu
were presented to Mrs. Beals, road. Mrs. Pete Bierpehied o f
closing prayers were led by the querque, N. Mex., to see his broth
president, and Mrs. C. G. Siebert, Antlers will be co-hostess.
Rev. Paul Reed.
er, C. C. Clancy, and family and
lunchroom chairman, in apprecia
Plans for recreational activities
After discussion it was decided her brother, A. P. Grzelachowski,
tion of their outstanding work.
during the summer will be dis that a two-week religious vaca and family.
Mrs. Kelly announced the win cussed. Regular meetings will be tion school bq held beginning
Mr. Clancy was commercial
ners in the penmanship improve resumed in September.'
Monday, June 14, and closing with teacher in the Rangely high school
ment contest Prizes went to Dan
A recent Baptism wag that of a First Holy Communion class re the past year. His pupils and the
McLennan, sophomore, and Joe David Lee Fisher, son of Mr. and ceiving on Sunday, June 27. Mmes. school paper staff the Gusher I4*«l
fw
Walters, eighth grade.
Mrs. Robert Fisher of Rangely. Clyde Lewis and John S. Purdy presented him with a lovely gift. cm
w
TrcvfU
fif
Mrs. T. R. Beals expressed her Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Al are to be the catechists and the Mrs. Clancy was an active member flcMlcIfig
C. 0 . OnSrUn
J. D. C ro «(i
appreciation to Father Kelly, all bert Crist.
'
Vocotlanlrig
class will be held in the,first house in the Altar and Rosary society.
Sightseeing
the sisters, officers, chairmen of
The Rev. Paul J. Reed, pastor east of .the post office.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lynn Daven
committees, and room mothers for of St. 'M ary’s church; Stanley
A successful bridge luncheon
the year’s accomplishments. She Lord, and Harry Brennan went to was held on May 18. It was decided port and Mrs. Minnie Davenport • Plugi Into Yovr Avio
also expressed her appreciation of iGrand Junction last Monday to to discontinue the monthly social spent Memorial day in Hayden.
Cigor lighter
102 No. Tejon
‘Flying Prie*l’ Vi*it*
the co-opera|don of all the mem Urisit with James O’Neill, national meeting during the summer. Mmes.
• No Wol*r R«qgtred
OOLOIUDO BPRINOr
bers. She presented, each officer commander of the American Le W. J. Spetter and Paul T. Guinn
When Father Reed came here • H*o)i Boby'i Milk
Fort Collins.— Bishop Patrick
^BUASTKflT BTOR8
At You Itid*
and committee chairman who gave gion, who spoke at a Legion ban are to be hostesses for the June to attend the business meeting of
A.
McGovern and Coadjutor
• Iniuloled A lvm ln **
ffTitnnliig.
annual reports as follows:
quet
there.
Father
Reed
and
Mr.
the
Altar
and
Rosary
society
on
business
meeting.
Refreshments
Bishop Hubert M. Newell, both of
Coiing
Agolntl
Mmes. A. E. Allen, vice presi O’Neill are close personal friends. were served.
May 29 and to say Mass the fol
115 N. Caieade Phone M. 130 Cheyenne, were present in the
• Eo«y On Yowr BotUry
dent and program chairman; C. E. They lived next door to each other
lowing
morning,
he
was
accom
A bridge luncheon was given by
sanctuary o f St. Joseph’s church
• Htoling Colli Throughout
the Altar and’’Rosary society May panied by the Rev. Blase Schu • H«oli R a p id ly A lw a y s koodg;
Cars tcill call and return you to here June 3 for the third annual Borden, secretary; A. Ash, treas in Manchester, N. H.
urer; K. McCarville, auditor; B. J.
James
Cook,
son
of
Mr.
and
macher,
who
had
traveled
with
18.
The
special
prize
went
to
Mrs.
wherever you are stopping in graduation exercises of St. Jo Fitzgerald, publicity chairman;
Mrs. Robert Cook, was among the Clarence Allen. Table prizes were him from Denver.
seph’s junior high school. Diplomas
SAH. S A m A k fs H w e K
the Pikes Peak Region.
S. M. Maddock, membership chair students receiving a diploma from given to Mmes. A. J. Bovee, Art
Father Schumacher had assisted
were conferred by Bishop Mc
“ HI-TEEIV” SHOP
Corns In And $#• T N a j'T itor
man;
W.
M.
Hall,
hospitality
the
Rifle
hi^h
school
at
commence
E. Guinn, James Surace, Frank the former parish priest, the Rev.
Govern on the 14 members of the
POB GIRLS II TO II
chairman; A. H. Davis, ways and
Paul D. Slattery, Craig, at the Mail Orders Promptly Filled
Skul, and Bill Hickey.
class, and the commencemenV ad means; P# L. Montgomery, com ment exercises last week.
Mrs. Quirino Madonna of Anvil
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Fisher mission here, working from Ver
dress was delivered by Bishop
munity service; L. J. Thomas, rest Points is spending a vacation in are the parents of a boy, Da-vid nal, Utah.
Beaotl fully
Newell.
IfORLD WIDE
rooms; C. G. Siebert, lunch room; Denver visiting friends and rela Lee, born May 20.
and Roatfoliy^
Father Schumacher is return
In his talk Bishop Newell skill and Fred Gross, children’s first tives.
Appointed
TRAVEL SYSTEM
Father
Paul
Reed
baptized
ing
to the Uintah basin after an
fully analyzed the fundamental Friday breakfast.
R. W. Cook will be in charge David Lee Fisher on May 29. Mr. illness and convalescing period of
AUTHORIZED AGE.NT8 FOB THE
differences
between
secular
and
of
the
dance
to
be
held
in
con
Reports
by
Mrs.
C.
E.
Ramsey,
117 E.
AIRLI.NES AND STEAMSHIP LINES
and Mrs. A. L. Crist were the several months.
religious education. ‘ He stressed historian, and Mrs. L. D. Brady, junction with the annual Flag sponsors.
B. J. O’ LEARY. Mnnager
He will be located at Roosevelt,
PIKES
for
the
graduates
the
point
that
health chairman, were read by the day rodeo and celebration in Rifle
Spodti Attention to CUrfr nnd
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cooley Utah. Father Schumacher has
PEAK
their
training
in
St.
Joseph’s
had
Near Englewood Bu* Stop
Ballgloin
this Saturday, June 12. The cele made a trip to McAndrews lake been called the “ Flying Priest of
secretary, Mrs. Borden.
equipped them for citizenship in
Eng. 2496
The following newly elected of bration is sponsored by the Lions at the foot of Baxter pass Mav 23. the Rockies.’’ He pilots his own 40 E. Girard
heavfen as well as for citizenship ficers were installed by Mrs. A. F. club.
They took a picnic lunch and fished plane in his mission work.
Englewood,
Colo.
in their country, and he urged Zarlengo, past state president of
Harley P. Ortman was among on the lake.
them to remain faithful always to the CPT league: Mrs. Paul Fox, the Legionnaires participating in
Mrs. Lynn Davenport is one of
the principles of Christian living president; Mrs. J. A. Ash, vice the dedication of the Rifle Me
the committee appointed for the
■ ipeciol
that their teachers had constantly president; Mrs. A. H. Davis, secre morial swimming pool held last
Community Hospital membership
to inculcate.
tary; Mr.s. A. E. Allen, treasurer; Sunday. The pool was constructed drive. Mrs. Ruth King is the
SPRING SERVICE striven
Benediction of the Blessed. Sac Mrs. A. J. Loetscher, auditor; and under the auspices of the Rifle
superintendent at the hospital.
Cars ——Trucks
rament, with Bishop Newell as Mrs. F. F, Fink, historiah.
post of the American Legion, with
Graduation Exerci*e*
celebrant,
closed
the
exercises.
A
7 W. Cachoffoi
assistance from other civic or
Breakfait Group Meets
WELCOME TO MANITOU
At the Rio Blanco County high
reception was held for the grad The First Friday breakfast group ganizations.
Real Estate, Loans,
school commencement on May 21,
uates in the school hall immedi met at the Blue Spruce restaurant
Mrs.
Betty
Thomas
spent
a
few
Insurance
ately after the Church ceremonies. June 4 after the 8 o’clock Mass. days last week in the Graves hos Jean Blakslee, Rangely high school,
"If Your Needs Are Electrical
Members o f the 1948 class of Mrs. William Graham of Manitou pital in Grand Junction under was the valedictorian. Miss Blaks
REG. PHARMACISTS
Reliance Underwriters Agency
Call Main 939”
HYLAND l « l
the school include Jerry Callahan, Springs and Mrs. Carolyn Dytri going an operation on her foot. lee received a two-year scholarship
W IRIN G-FIXTU RES AND r Ap AIRS
to
Mesa
Junior
college,
Grand
Rose
Clerkin,
Raymond
Skitt,
Nell
OLD LINE STOCK, FIRE,
Mr. and Mrs. James Cayton
of Corpus Christi parish were
Rae O’Laughlin, Charles Hehn, hostesses.
were hosts to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Junction. Also among the grad
MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE
HYIand 374
Bernice Groth, James Hammett,
Miss Patricia Schmidt, who at Johnson of Telluride last week. uates were Robert Orville FullenJ D. BERWICK
INSURANCE
Mary Alice Woodruff. Leo Eman tended the St. Mary college, Xavier, The couples have been friends for wider, and Richard Kier.
Colorado Bpiinga, Colorado
Among the eighth grade grad
uel, Cleova Dinkel, Albert Schauer, Kans., the past year, has arrived many years.
The Peak of Good Eating
Betsy Lamb, Carolyn Stamper, and home for the summer vacation.
Harley P. Ortman was elected uates of the Rangely school were
Owned *m) Operated by Mr. end Mr*. Homer Smith
Wilma Dinkel.
She expects to return in the fall secretary of the Rifle Lions’ club Charles G. Neeld, Jr., and Marlys
116 Canon Ava.
116-2nd St. No.
for her sophomore year. Miss for the 1948-49 term at elections S. E. Petersen. Graduation exer
Ninth Graders
Aalomobll. iiM) Fir. tnior.nc*
Manitou Springe, Colo.
St. Peter*burg, Fla.
Schmidt is majoring in art and held last Tuesday night. Mr. Ort cises were held on May 27.
Miss Jerry Norman had the
Are Honored
is also taking home economics. She man has been prominent in civic
— AT LESS COST —
'
Optometrist
On May 27, the members of the was elected to membership in the work undertaken by the club since misfortune to break a leg when
horseback riding. The horse ran
seventh and eighth grade classes Drammarian club and took part in his arrival here two years ago.
111 Nsrtb TeJoD Bt.
away with her, and to avoid
gave 8 farewell party to the ninth' the music festival held in Kansas
Mary
Lou
Bierschied
and
Peggy
PHONB MAIN IMS
a low telephone wire she was
graders. After attending Holy City this spring.
Hayes
of
Fruita
spent
the
past
COLORADO 8PRING8. COLO.
9 H N . Tejon Phii 4151 & 5979
Hour in thanksgiving, an evening
week end with Mary Lou’s grand forced to jump to the ground. In
John Klsaiien Buried
doing so she broke the leg. Miss
of games and dancing was enjoyed
John Francis Klaassen died parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bier
by all.
schied of Antlers. The girls had Norman hopes to be supplied with
June
1
in
his
home,
510
S.
Yampa
Get Boar’ s ( o f Denver)
WESTERN STYLE
PETE BERONI
The ninth grade class spent a street. He was a resident here for beenwisiting in Glenwoou Springs a walking east shortly. Her escort
Candy and Ice Cream at
FRIED CHICKEN
George Porter, manager of
FURNITURE SHOP day in Denver visiting many points 35 years. He was born March 23, and returned home with Mr. and was
DANCING - INDIAN CURIO SHOP
of interest. Some of the places 1884, in Monticello, 111. On Dec. Mrs. Bierschied, who were dinner the Good Neighbor paint shop.
UPH01.STERLNG.
Attorney W. H. Anderson, ac
RE-UPHOLSTERl.NG AND
visited were the seminary, the mu 28, 1934, he was married to Miss guests at the N. H. Schauster home
REPAIRING
companied by A. R. Zaleski, was in
seum, the capitol, and the Daniels Anna Bailey, who survives. He in Glenwood on Sunday.
Slip Coven and D n p trlu
Craig on a court case last week.
and Fisher’s tower.
Mad* to Ord«r
was a member of St. Mary’s parish
Mr. and Mrs. William Walker
The
graduates
attended
Mass
in
and the Holy Name society.
LENTHERIC Toiletrle*
Fumlinre Made lo Order
have moved their studio to Steam
8 body June 2, and were served
FROG LEGS — STEAKS
7H 8. Caand* Arc.
Main ItOI
T«)aa at Bljoa 8L
Phono WOO
Survivors besides his wife are
boat Springs. Mrs. Walker was an
breakfast in the school hall after one brother, Seiben Klaassen, Ger
MTN. TROUT
active
member
of
the
Altar
and
wards. The eighth grade girls many: two sisters, Mrs. Rose
Rosary society.
served the breakfast.
'The Heyse Sheet
Nicholsen, Sioux City, la.; and
HYIand 355
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Buckley are
Beginning Sunday, June 13, Mrs. W. S. Frees, Nelvin, la.; two
jtletal and Roofing
at Worland, Wyo. Mr. Buckley is
Masses will be at 6, 7, 8:30, and half-brothers, Oscar Rudloff, Hull,
INCORPORATED
Fort Collins.— The Rev. Edward there on a job for the Loffland
10 o'clock.
la.; and George Rudloff, Newton, A. Breen, Colorado A. and M. Drilling company.
BEATING
ROOFING
ENTERPRISE TENT Summer school for children at la.;
SHEET METAL
and one half-sister, Mrs. Newman club chaplain, will deliver
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Astle and
111 North W ibtt Strort
Visit the Wonderful %
public schools started Thomas Benz, Nelvin, la. Requiem
AND AWNING CO. tending
Phon*; Main 152
the baccalaureate address Sunday, children have moved to Powell,
Monday
in
St.
Joseph’s
school
and
Mass was celebrated in St. Mary’s June 13, at 8 p.m. in the Student W yo.
Eat. i m
will continue for two weeks.
PH. 1264
church June 3. Burial was in Ever
Mr. and Mrs. Barker and Sue
Union auditorium on the Aggie
Nun Vititi Sitters
green cemetery.
campus in connection with the departed for Worland, Wyo.
St.
Mary's
Altar
society
will
Sister Mary Malvina spent a
Better Inauranca
commencement exercises. Father! Mrs. Francis Maires and infant,
the Geological
week here visiting her sisters, Mrs. meet June 11 at 16'i W. Bijou at Breen will speak on Christian phi San Antonio, Tex., has joined her
Lower Rate*
Joe Rabidoux and Mrs. B. B. 2 p.m. Preceding the meeting, the losophy.
husband here.
Miracle of the
Farmer’* Ina. Group
Helmick. Accompanying her was Rosary will be recited in St. Mary’s
**Supgrior Service Stores**
Mr. and Mrs. Lansinj; and Mr.
At the last meeting of the board
Sister Mary Dominia, their cousin. church at 1:45 p.m.
Rockies
and Mrs. Hull and families are re
Main Store
Phone Main 144
Cnrtis H. Ingram
A 10-day Ea.stem trip is ahead of officers a series of lectures was cent arrivals.
They were on a return trip to the
planned
for
the
next
fall
quarter
DIST. MGR.
Main Store — 18 North TeJon St.
Order of the Holy Names mother- for Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Huber ac
MAin 5640 752 E. Pikea Peak house in Montreal, Canada, spend They will leave Saturday for Erie, giving the Christian view on topics
North Stor« — BS2 North Tejon St,
companied Mr. and Mrs. James
of
current
interest.
A
schedule
of
ing three months on the West Pa., to visit Mrs. Roberts’ sister,
Surace to Denver May 21. The
Mrs. John Dwyer, and Mr. Dwyer. Newman club activities for the fall Suraces had been visiting at the
coast.
quarter was outlined also.
They
will
also
spend
several
days
Sister Mary Malvina arrived at
The Newman club sponsored a Huber home for a month and were
her home in Montreal the first of in New York city.
picnic
for all Catholic Aggie stu returning to their Pennsylvania
Every Friday night at 7:45, the
this year from Africa, where she
dents
at
the Red Feather lake re home. Mmes. Surace and Huber
spent 17 years in missionary fields. novena to the Mother of Sorrows
CLOTHING
sort
June
6, which was attended are sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Parson- is held in Sacred Heart church.
Edward Casey was recently em
Men's Furnishings
eault of Denver and Mrs. Helen The services are conducted by the by 60 persons. Facilities for fish ployed by the Sharpies corpora
ing,
swimming,
boating,
and
danc
Walker of Carlsbad, N. Mex., vis Rev. John Nelson. O.M.I., and the
10 NORTH TEJO.N ST.
ing were available and a lunch tion.
ited at the L, P. Orleans home over Rev. Joseph R. Kane, O.M.I.
Paul T. Guinn is employed by
Mrs. Joseph Richard.'on and her wa.s served.
the week end.
the Texas company. As soon as
Maude H. Everett
Geo. F. Everotl
Mrs. Mae Burdett of Denver daughter, Susan, left Saturday to
HOME — SUPPLY
the new houses are completed Mr.
spent last week visiting friends join Mr. Richardson in their new
COMPLIMENTS OF
and Mrs. Guinn will live at the
HARDWARE
PAINT
here.
home i^West La Fayette, Ind. They
Texas company camp.
OLSO]\ & REIYROW
ROOFING
APPLIANCES
Miss Mary Alice Jackson spent were guests of the Hugo Richard
Re.serralion Malle
Mrs. Frank Usery is convalesci
with her mother, Mrs. sons, who accompanied them to
A U RO RA ORUQ
r.ENl'INE SILVER JEWELRY
, a f .^ days
PLBG. & HTG. CO.
Aurora 349
ing from an appendectomy.
W. MoBrlde
AU. m
NAVAJO RUGS
CHI.MAYO BLANKETS j Mary Jackson, before going to Indiana.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Lambdin
The Queen’s Daughters will
116 North Weber St.
POTTERY and BASKETS
Denver where she will work this
Mr.
and
Mrs.
.Albert
Stanley,
have purchased a house and some
SKi HTS C.C. INC*
will celebrate their silver wedding meet Sunday, June 13, at 3 p.m,, land and expect to make Rangely
„ _ r,-,
r. , . ... 1 o
'summer.
Tel. Main 3066
IVEW FASHION
House of
with
Mrs.
Mary
Hayes,
3060
W.
2 E. P ik e . P eak A v ., C o lo . S p rin g s
j ] r . and M rs. L. P. O rlea n s and anniversary Sunday in their home.
their home.
i sons, Donald and Richard, and Two daughters, Miss Marcella 36th avenue, Denver.
Flowers
Mr. Lambdin’s parents of Ver
Cleaners & Dyers
Assistant hostesses will be
1
daughter, Irene, went to Xavier, Stanley and Mrs. Edgar Sizer, will
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
Coraages - Cut Floweri
nal, Utah, were here last week
DINING ROOM IN THE CITY
JOHN a. JOHNSON
Kans., for the graduation of their assist in the ob.servance of the day. Misses Elizabeth L e w i s , Lila assisting the young people in
Funeral Arrangements
O’ Boyle, and Barbara Bach.
Shevlin-Vatko Nuptial*
daughters, Bernice and Sister MarjOrric*
Plant
Uiabv Fiorltt Tilofriph OiMvini
getting located.
J '
The
Rev,
Frederick
McCallin
of
SPmet
0071
lO
O
lS
Et*t
CoKu
Dalivtry
in All of DenTtr Area >
Louis.
In St. Mary’s church June 2.
Scouting New*
ilO
G
.
Alamrd*
A
t
*.
Aarer*
II
Aurora
’
AU. 870
On Tuesday of last week Ber Miss Agn'er’ Vasko,"daughter ofi®*^- Mary’s parish, Littleton, will
MOST DLSTINCTIVE COFFEE SHOP
The Girl Scoutq picnicked Sun
Q T lo lo r s S n
nice gave her recital and on Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vasko of be guest speaker. Miss Winifred day afternoon and played games.
fint ; p a s t r ie s
Wednesday she was graduated Fairbault, Minn., became the bride Linsenmeier will ^ing, accompan The girls are working on their
220 No. Tcjoii St.
The firms listed here de
from the music department of St. of Thomas G. Shevlin. son of Mr. ied at the piano by Miss Patricia painting badge.
Mary’.s college. Sister Mary Louis, and Mrs. Frank Shevlin of West Lewis, who will also play several
The Brownies enjoyed a party
serve to be remembered
who ha.e been taking a nurses’ Warwick, R. I. The Nuptial Mass piano solos.
at their last meeting. The leader
GROCERY & MARKET
when you are distributing
course in Providence hospital, was said by the Rev. William
of one of the troops, Mrs. 0. A.
Daugherty's
GROCERIES - MEATS — FRUITS
Kansas City, Kans.. was also grad- Kelly. Miss Toni Sparkman was
Thompson,
was
in
Denver
on
ac
your
patronage in the dif
VEGETABLES
Antiques, Fine Art Objects
uated from nurses’ school at St. maid of honor and Joseph Shevlin
count of the illness of her father,
and Jewelry
9701
E
*it
Colfax
A
t*.
Ph.
A
a
ro
n
211
ferent
lines o f business. >
Mary’s college. Bernice will teach was best man. Ushers were George
and Mrs. Kenyon was in charge.
Bisqut. Silver. China. Dismondi.
BICYCLES
AM)
SPORTI.NG
music
in
the
consolidated
school
at
Nelson
and
John
Tafoya.
A
recep
The
'Cub
Scouts
played
softball
WaUhen. Glaei
Winona, Kans., during this coming tion
"
GOODS
was ..............
held in the Sun room of
The C. D. of A. Study club Saturday morning. They play ball
2 5 0 9 W. Colorado A t c .
M»ln »00
121) North'Trjon year.
the Antlers hotel. Mr. and Mrs. held its last meeting of the season every Saturday morning at 10
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Miss Irene Orleans, who is in the ^Shevlin left for a wedding trip to June 3 with a beautifully ap o'clock.
NO. 2 — 2371 E. HI-WAY 21
---------------------------------- <£_____ 1 . office of the geological survey in Minnesota.
k a i s e r -fr a ’ z e r d e a l e r s
They plan to make pointed luncheon in the ballroom
The Boy Scout Cobra patrol had
Denver, is being transferred to their home in Denver.
AU. 592 — PARTS — SALES — SERVICE
a trip to Salt Lake City this
of the Lakewood Country club.
Washington, D. C., for work in the
Graduation Held
The table and room were pro month, accompanied by Scoutmas
same line. She expects to be there
St. Mary’s commencement exer- fusely decorated with spring ter Kenneth Eberhard and Assist
for a month.
cise.s took place Friday, June 4, flowers from the gardens of the ant Scoutmaster Johnny Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Seaman in St. Mary’s church. Archbishop members.
There were two cars of boys. They
and son, Warren, went to Clinton, Urban J. Vehr addressed the graduElection and installation o f of camped out two nights. The Cobra
BABT CRICKS - PURINO FEED - POULTRY AN'd DAIRY SUPPLIES
la., for the graduation of their ates. Announcements of scholar ficers were held with the presi patrol was awarded the trip as
daughter and sister Ruth Adele, ships were made by .Father dent, Mrs. G. W. Schneider, and
from^Mt. St. Clare college. She Kelly. S c h o l a r s h i p s to Lo- vice president, Mrs. H. Gorden,
$245,000 in Fund
Phone 538 W
Brighton, Colo.
370 No. Main will spend the summer with her retto Heights college were award re-elected. Mrs. Leo Deering was
Convent Station, N. J.—A total
folks here, returning to Iowa fin ed to Mary Katherine Schmidt and chosen secretary, and Mrs. C. of $246,000 thus far has been
the fall to teach school.
Dorothy Moomaw. Dolly Wiltges Allen, treasurer. The president raised for the golden jubilee build
The Sisters of St. Joseph’s received the scholarship to ’^’ eb- and the retiring secretary and ing fund, it was reported at an
school here will conduct summer ster college, Webster Groves, Mo. hostess, Mrs. W. J. Foehl, were alumnae meeting of the College
school for two weeks in Estes Scholarships for the Seton school presented with corsages.
of St. Elizabeth. The drive opened
Park, Loveland, and Fort Collins. of nursing and Loretto Heights
The club will resume its meet last October and will .continue
college went to Mary Alice Fitz ings in the fall.
through 1949.
VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
The-firms listed here de
gerald and Paula Montgomery.
W e A re N ow Operating Our Own
Special scholarships awarded by
WELCOME AT
serve to' be remembered
various schools to students were:
Cleaning Plant
when you are distributing
Naval academy at Annapolis, Md.,
to
Lucien
Borden;
Regis
college,
to
your patronage in the difNORTHERN HOTEL COR.
Craig.— Vacation school started Charles Ash; athletic scholarship
fereat-lines o f business.
Monday with two Sisters o f Lo- from St. Mary’s college, Calif., to
PH. 92
Ft. Collins.
retto teaching.
Tom Zecha. The religion award to
’There will be a mission for a the student with the highest aver
week,*starthig Sept. 26. Conduct age in religion for four years, went
c„_^i,'^reeloy Fnel
In Ft. Collin* on Hiway* 87 and 287
ing the mission will be a Francis to Mary Salyardis. The senior com
can priest.
mercial award went to Patricia
W
e
Pick
Up
&
Deliver
p^eed
DREILING MOTORS
Recently baptized was Margaret Saidy and the junior commercial
William J. Botgol
Buick and G.M.C. Spaciali*t* — Sale* and Expert Service
Mary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. award to Ida Mayse.
P d l . ™
t — B.W C U J ^
J.
Griebel;
the
sponsors
were
Au
Mrs.
A.
M.
Mullett
has
gone
Let lit Porcelainise Your Car
/
H. 0. STRONG. Prop.
gustine Farhar and Hazel Griebel. East to attend the graduation of
707 Ttb Bt.
Ph. 682
W b . F. PIk*, (Heabtr st S t Looii' Pailih)
Telephone 626
There are two other children in her son, Byron, from Canterbury
^
ISlk St.
the family.
school, New Milford, Conn.

Tw o Bishops Honor
Junior H igh Grads

PEBKINS-SHEAREB

COLBURN

In F o r t C o l l i n s

MOTOR TOURS

Store for Men
Boys Shop
Women’s Casual Shop

BABY
BAR

MORRISSEY

M AY REALTY
COMPANY

SK IF F IN G T O N 'S

Berwick Electric Co.

PEAK CAFETERIA AND HOTEL

W ILLIAM G. GRARON

McCarty, Elliott & Co.

CHATEAU
IRON-SPRING

Johnson-English
Drug Go.

ROGERS LOUNGE

Fr. Breen to T a lk

A t A . & M . Rites

Cave of the Winds

The Murray Drug Co.

HEIDELBERG'S

PUTNEY'S

Queen's Daughters
W ill Meet June 13

Nava-Hopi Indian Store

ICcb lb

RUTH^S OVEN

PURSE BROS.

LUCAS SPORTING
GOODS, INC.

C. D. of A. Study Unit
Conducts Last Meeting

CASEY JOAES MOTORS

W A T C H T H IS S P A C
FO R E X C IT IN G N F
FO R T H E E N T '

BRIGHTON HATCHERY & FARM STORE

FO H T

C O L L IIW S

SHINN'S PHARMACY

F A M Il^ S ®

Craig Parish Having
Vacation School Class

FOR BETTER & FASTER SERVICE
Have Your Winter Garments Cleaned
and Sealed in Moth Proof Bags

PIKE'S "PEAK" CLEANERS

13478 So. B ro ^ w a y

Eng. 828 1
1

]

^EELEY

Rocky Mountain
Hatchery

PAGE FOURTEEN

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Patronize These Reliable and Friendly Firms
-E A R L J.

STROHMINGER

McVeigh Company

Electrical Contracting

PAINTING AND
DECORATING

Lleciund and Bondtd In Ctt; of Donvot

CONTRACTORS
1328 Ines

817 14th St.

KE. 0718

The

ROUSH
Refrigeration Service
-

848 B’dwy.

ST IL E S
ELECTRIC SERVICE
W irin g —Lighting
1100 Larimer

NDERSO
Phone CH. 6581
.Denver 6. Colorado

Guaranteed Sereice

KE, 1657

IS w"

Interior • Exterior Painting

Household & Commercial

TA. 687.5

1042-44 Santa Fe Drive
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines o f business.

monoXorvi with
^Cassidy Hicks' companionable Wallpapers.
You'll find them glamorously
distinguished from all others

...

1721 Lawrence

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

SLATTERY & C O M P A N Y

I

^ L U M B IN G and H E A T IN G C O N T R A C T O R S
loirN J. CONNOR. Praildtnl

ROBERT P. CONNOR, VIct Pr«»ld«nl

PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128

1726 MARKET STREET

Beautify and Protect With

SCHAEFER AW NING S
Gay Colorful Stripes or Solid Colors
P h o n S M A in 1295
FREE ESTIMATES

Schaefer
Vent 9k Aw ning Co*

/ S 4 ./ .A T r A V A + fO -E STTtEET
ARE YOU HOUSE CXEANEVG?
Send your DRAPERIES, CURTAINS, etc., to Lantz thii iprinR
and join the thoucandi of latiified Lantz cuztomer*.
In addition to our guaranteed work you have the protection of
insured Moth-Proof Dry Cleaning.

LANTZ

LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING

17 Broadway

Phone PE. 2461
Now in Our 46lh Year

(Archdioeaaan Council of Catholic Mrs. Roy Olson at 2379 Dexter Brophy; June 6, Phyllis Shaw and
\ Nurses, Denver)
street. The meetings are opened Dorothy Evans; June 7 and 8,
Mrs. \ Michael Ryan, finance with a Rosary, the intention being Addie Olson, Faye Macker, and
chairman, entertained the Silver the conversion o f Russia. New Marian Spohr.
Dollar Days committee in her hotne members are alway^ welcome to
Our Lady of Fatima bridge cir
June 3. The\committee, composed this worth-while group. Any nurse cle was entertained by Cecelia
o f Mrs. Mary Baker, Misses Char desirous o f becoming a member Geiger at the home of her brother,
lotte Stack, Alicia Gholson, Mary please call Mrs. Helen Reardon, 11th and Eudora streets, on Tues
Meehan, and Lucille Riepl, spent chairman, at EA. 4017.
day, June 8.
the evening working on the proj
Father Regan, Mrs. Mary Baker,
e ct It will have a h '“ auto-magic”
and Rachel Hansen drove to Love
Thor washing machine on display
land Tuesday evening, June 8, to
at the Silver Dollar Days, July 1-3.
attend the last meeting for the
The proceeds of the bodth will be
season of the \Fort Collins chapter
used to carry on the charitable
of Catholic Nurses, held at St.
activities o f the Denver chapiter of
John’s hall. Benediction of the
the ACCN. This includes $10
Blessed Sacrament preceded the
monthly which is given to the
meeting, and was held at St. John’s
chaplain of the Denver General
church. Father Regan and Mrs.
hospital, the Rev. Matthias Justeii,
Baker were guest speakers of the
C.SS.R., and $10 monthly for the
evening.
support of the Dominican Sisters
ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL
of the Sitk Poor, an order of pub
Miss Marcella Mudd, head nurse
lic health nursjng sisters who go
on S t Anne’s, has returned to
into the homes of the poor and ren
work after a vacation on the West"
der bedside nursing care.
coast Miss Theresa Kieley, former
Forty-three members attended
nursing arts instructor, sends
the monthly meeting at St. An
word by Mrs. Fred Fanger, who
thony’s hospital in May. The group
recently visited her in St. Louis,
voted to send a delegate to the
en route to New Orleans, that she
Summer School o f Catholic Ac
will be seeing all her Denver
tion, which will be held in Denver
friends in December. Mrs. Mary
from Aug. 30 t6 Sept. 4. Any
Jane Phelan, who has been a re
nurse who is interested in attend
cent patient, was discharged from
ing the school at that time is to
the hospital Saturday. Mrs. Julia
notify the president, Mrs. Mary
Mrs. George Anderian
Kelly, mother of Mary Kelly, is
Baker, at EA. 4452. The council
will pay the tuition o f $12.50. The
Mrs. George Anderson was a still a patient in 335.
first nurse who expresses a desire graduate of SL Joseph’s hospital
Cathleen Ashe, Gerry Piego,
to attend will be sent as the dele nurses’ training school in the class and Elaine Caldwell, departed
gate of the council. It was decided of 1931. Besides being a mother May 1 for a month’s vacation tour
also at the meeting to purchase a of four sons, Mrs. Anderson con ing the Southwest and visiting
cardograph, to be used to send out tributes time and effort to the Miss Ashe’s parents’ home in
the monthly meeting notices.
Denver chapter of ACCN. She has Cananae, Mexico. They droye
'
Mass Offered
been chairman of the sick com down in Miss Ashe’s car and had
The Rev. John J, Regan, ACCN mittee for the past two years. The the misfortune of running out of
spiritual director, offered a Mass sick committee is one of the very gas in the desert
for the graduates taking the state essential committees. Every nurse
New members of the Denver
nurses’ board examinations June deserves attention when she is ill,
chapter
of the ACCN include Mary
8 and 9. It has been a tradition in and through this committee every
the council to have a Mass offered nurse is sent a rose in honor of Loretto Ross, who works on the
for the intention o f the group, Our Blessed Mother while she is maternity floor *and Lucille Do
whenever a graduation class takes in the hospital. The committee menico, who works on the third
floor of the hospital.
the state board examinations.
feels bad if anyone is neglected.
Miss Viola Stritt is among the
The president, Mrs. Mary Baker, Please assist in this worth-while
wishes to express her appreciation tradition by reporting to Mrs. nurses, doing private duty now.
to the Communion breakfast com Anderson at DE. 1671, if you know Miss Stritt is a graduate of the
mittee for the part it played in of anyone who is in the hospital. training school and was formerly
making the group Mass a success. The picnic last year was indeed a employed on the polio ward at
The committee members included success, in spite of the weather, Colorado General hospital.
Mrs. Frances Jackson has re
Miss Mary Kelly, chairman; Mrs. through Mrs. Anderson’s tireless
Teresa
Donohue,
co-chairman; efforts. She also has offered many turned from Los Angeles, where
Misses Anne Kimbal, Mary Mee kindnesses to the nurses from she had been visiting the past
han, Mary Carey, Eleanor and Fitzsimons hospital, to make them month.
The father of Hope Guerrero of
Margaret Schueth, Mary Callen, feel at home. As progr m chair
Kay Smith, Dorothea Brophy, Mar man of the alumnae associatiolf -Walsenberg died in the past week.
Mrs. Evelyn Leyba is a patient
garet Brown, Mrs. Kathryn Burl- of St. Joseph’s hospital, Mrs. An
age, Margaret Hynes, Virginia derson has served faithfully. She in the hospital. She is a staff
Frankenberg, Mrs. Helen Ma resides at 2895 Forest street, with nurse on the third floor.
The husband of Mabel Sullivan
honey, Florence Morahan, Mrs. her husband and their boys.
Clair has been a patient of Mercy
Katherine
McKarthy,
Frances
The council welcomes Miss Bar
Pingery, Mrs. Josephine Hayes,
bara Feilzer to Denver. Miss Feil hospital.
Virginia Wade, and Mrs. Pauline zer is doing general staff nursing MERCY HOSPITAL
Jones.
'
Miss Mary Cullen and Miss Don
at the Denver Genera] hospital and
Mrs. Catherine Wendle, Gates
na Collette are spending the week
Rubber company, has returned is making her home at 250 W. 8th
at Miss Collette’s cabin near
avenue.
from a vacation in Illinois. Other
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Stark, Palmer lake.
vacationers include Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Marie Heilmaii Zimmer
L. H. Rittell, who attended the 4050 Bryant street, spent the
wedding of Mr. Kittell’s sister in Memorial holiday in the mojintains man visited in Denver during the
New York. Anna Marie Mangan fishing. Mrs. Stark is a new ACCN week. Mrs. Zimmerman is employ
of the Colorado Training school is member and is an active member ed at St. .Anthony’s hospital in
Hayes, Kans.
expected home June 15, after hav of the Spiritual Life club.
Miss Anna Marie Hett and Miss
Mrs. Florence Schram, Mrs.
ing attended the NCCN convention
in Boston May 6 to 9. Since then, Lydia Gilmore, and Mrs. Martha Dolores Mahon are having a
she has been visiting relatives and Pugl drdve down from Boulder week’s vacation prior to the state
friends in the East. Mrs. Helen to attend the Denver chapter board examinations.
Miiis Charlotte Niernberger left
Riordan. Spiritual Life club pre ACCN meeting Thursday, May 27,
on her vacation. She plans to visit
fect, will leave in the near future at St. Anthony’s hc.spital.
Miss Eleanor Schueth is the at her home in Ellis, Kans.
for a visit with her parents in
Miss Dorothy Nieslanik will
newly elected president of the St.
Chicago.
The George Andersons, George Anthony Altar and Rosary society, leave on her vacation following
the state board examination. She
Reynolds, and Eugene Hoells were Westwood.
Active members of the Mother will visit in Detroit, Mich.
among the couples present at the
Miss Theresa Siebert, ’46, is
Blessed Sacrament Dads’ club of Perpetual Help guild, who were
dance and dinner at the Broadmoor called to Denver General hospital employed now at St. Luke’s hos
to care for critically ill patients pital.
Country club June 4.
John Epple, husband o f Mrs.
Mrs. Mayme Hughes, Colorado this past week were: June 4,
Training school, and children will Margaret Schueth and Dorothea Marion Knox Epple, ’ 46, was in
leave in the middle o f June to
spend two weeks with Mrs. Hughes’
parents in Rock Springs, Wyo.
Miss Laurette Dwyer is visiting
in Missoula and Helena, Mont.
For the third consecutive year,
the Archdiocesan Council of Cath
olic Nurses will maintain a place
on the Colorado State Nurses’ con
COLORADO SPRINGS
The summer schedule of Masses
vention program, in the form o f
CORPUS CHRISTI, Cascade at Jackson,
in the Denver archdiocese in par 7:30. 9:30. and 11.
a luncheon-program. Miss Clare
ishes that have reported the Mass SACRED HEART. 2026 W. Colorado
McKay, president of the ACCN
time to the R e g is t e r is given beloiv. Ave.. 8, 10, and 11:30.
executive board, appointed Mrs. Pastors are asked to send in the ST. FRANCIS’ HOSPITAL, 826 E
Mary Baker chairman. Mrs. Ethel schedule of their parish if not Pike’ s Peak Ave., 5:60 and 8 :1 0:
weekdays. 5:50.
Beroard, ACCN secretary, has sent listed, in order that a complete OTHER
CHURCHES OF ARCHDIOCESE
letters to Pueblo, Grand Junction, schedule may be made for the bene BOULDER, Sacred Heart of Jesus. 2323
14th
S
t . 6:30, 8, 9. and 10.
Trinidad, Colorado Springs, Den fit of summer visitors.
BOULDER. Sacred Heart of Mary. 7 :S0.
ver, and Fort Collins requesting ANNUNCIATION. 3621 Humboldt. 5:15.
1st, 3rd, and 5th Sundays, 8:30, 2nd
nurses from these communities to 7:30, 8:30. 9:80, 10:45, and 12.
and 4th Sundays.
BLESSED SACRAMENT. 4930 Mont- BRIGHTON, St. Augustine’ s, S. 6th and
serve on the committee.
view Blvd.. 7, 8, 9:30. 10:45. and 12.
Sts., 8:30, 8, 9 (Spanish), and
“ Growth in Grace” will be the CATHEDRAL. Colfax and Logan. 6. 7. 8. Bush
10:30. Weekdays. 8.
Rev. William Markoe’s discussion 9. 10. 1 1 :30. and 12:30.
BRUSH. S t Mary’ s. 319 Custer S t . 8
topic at the monthly meeting of HOLY FAMILY, 4377 Utica S t , 6. 7:30. and 9 :30.
BUFFALO. 10.
9, 10. 11. and 12.
the Spiritual Life club, to be held HOLY GHOST. 633 19th St.. 6. 7:15, BURLINGTON. S t Catherine’ s. 8:80
Thursday, June 17, at 8 p.m. It 8:16, 9:15, 10:15, 11:15, and 12:16.
every Sunday except 3rd Sunday, 7
was decided at the last meeting HOLY ROSARY. E. 47th Ave. and Pearl. and 9.
CAMP
SANTA MARIA. 8 and 9:30 be
6, 8, and 10.
that the group will have its LOYOLA,
ginning June 13.
2301 York St., 6. 7, 8:80.
monthly discussions at the home of
CASCADE, Cascade chapel, 9 (June)
10:30. nnd 12.

Summer M ass Schedule
In Denver A r c h d i o c e s e

The MAY Co.
HALLIBURTON
Q U IC K , PER M A NEN T,
LOW -CO ST C O N S T R U a iO N
" Q U O N S n 40") 40 feet wide;
of

any length desired, in 20-foot
extensions. Roller doors and four
windows in standard end-panel.

thi

" Q U O N S n 24"> 24 feet wide;

Ja
ha
m>

length as desired, in extensions
oi 12 feet Roller doors, solid
panels available for front; walk
door and window available in
end-panel.

sh
in
la

" Q U O N tlT
any length
extensions.
windows in

T

di

oi

20"i 20 feet wide;
deaired, in 12-foot
Walk door and two
standard end-panel.

#«

Wonderful HalHL
*“ Poriant Hton Travel Cases . . . the
undred years I YouTte improvement in a
ases give you more |^i Halliburton Travel
service. Overnight C as^b more in lifetime
smart colors.
>etural finish or
Other Halliburton Cases__

76.00

« «

H A T CO.

ld o o a g z- m co n d

STRAN-STEEl "QUONSETS

46.00

Piless Plu r#4. Tax
rto o z

Telephone, K E ystone 4205

ACCN Silver Dollar Days Committee Meets

HOUfEMAKEH’S
DEPAIITMEIVT
THE

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Sal ths iods ledeyl

8:30 and 10 (July and A ugust).
CASTLE ROCK. 1st and 3rd Sundays.
11 (June. Aug., O ct.), 9 (July. Sept..
N ov.).
^
CENTRAL CITY, 10 (July and A ug.).
DEERTRAIL. St. Joseph’ s, 11, 1st Sun
day: 7:30, 3rd and 5th Sundays.
EAST LAKE, 9.
ELBERT, 8. 2nd Sunday; 9, 3rd Sunday;
10, 4th Sunday: 9, July 25; 10. Aug.
22; 11, Aug. 29.
ELIZABETH. 10. 2nd Sunday: 11 (O c t
and N ov.),
FLAGLER, 8. 2nd and 4th Sundays.
FORT COLLINS, S t Joseph’ s, 808 W.
Mountain Ave., 6, 7, 8 :30, and 10.
FORT MORGAN. S t Helena’s. 801 State
St., 7:30 and 9.
FREDERICK. 7 and 10.
GEORGETOWN. 8.
GLENWOOD SPRINGS, S t Stephen’a.
7 and 9.
GOLD HILL, St. James’ Chapel, 7, July
and Aug.
GRAND LAKE, 8, 9:30, and 11:30.
GREELEY, St. Peter’ s. 1126 9th Ave..
6:30. 8, 9, and 10.
HAXTUN. 9:80.
HOLYOKE, St. Patrick’ s. 8. 1st, 3rd,,
and 5th Sundays; 9:30, 2nd and 4th
Sundays.
HUGO, S t Anthony of Padua’ s, 9, 1st
Sunday: 7:30, 2nd Sunday; 11, 3rd
and 6tb Sundays; 11:16, 4th Sunday.
IDAHO SPRINGS, S t Paul’a. 9.
ILIFF. St. Catherine’ s. 7:80 and 9:80.
JULESBURG. S t Anthony’ s. 606 W. 8rd
S t, 7:80. 8:30. and 9 :30.
KEENESBURG, Holy Family, 10. 1 st
3rd. 4th, and 6th Sundays; 8, 2nd
Sundays and harveat time.
KIOWA, 9, Sre Sunday (Aug, O c t ) ;
11 (July, S ep t, N ov.).
LEADVILLE, St. Joseph’ s, 424 W. 2nd,
«6 :S0 and 8 :80.
LIMON. Our Lady of Victory, 7:80, 1st
Sunday: 9, 2nd Sunday; 9:16, 3rd and
6th Sundays; and 9:46 4th Sunday.
MANITOU SPRINGS. 9 (J u n e); 8:80
and 10 (July and A u g.),
HEAD. 8:80.
MONUMENT. 11, (July and O c t.); 9.
(Aug., Sept., N ov .).
NEDERLAND. 8 and 10.
OUR LADY OF THE ROCKIES CAMP
(near E vergreen), 8, beginning July
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL’S. E. Arizona

OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL. 3549
Navajo S t„ 6. 7, 8. 9, 10, and 12.
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE. 8601
Kalamath St., 7 :30 and 11.
OUR LADY OF VICTORY CHAPEL,
1904 W. 15th Ave., 9:30.
PRESENTATION. W. 7th Ave. and Ju
lian St.. 6. 7. 8. 9, 10. 11. and 12.
SACRED HEART. 2760 Larimer. 6:80.
7:30. 9. 10:80, and 12.
ST. ANTHONY’S. 3310 W. Alameda
Ave., Westwood. 7. 9, 'and 11.
ST. ANTHONY’S HOSPITAL. W. 16th
Ave. and Quitman, 5:40, 7:10, and
7 :45.
ST. BERNADETTE’S, 11th and Balaam.
Lakewood, 7:10, 8:35, and 10:35.
ST. CAJETAN’S. 1166 9th St.. 8:30,
8:30, 10:30 (H igh ), and 12:15.
ST. CATHERINE’S. W. 42nd Ave. and
Federal. 6. 7:30, 9. 10:80, and 12:16.
ST. DOMINIC’S, 2905 Federal Blvd.,
5:30. 7:30, 9. 10. and 12.
ST. ELIZABETH’S. 11th and Curtis. 6.
8. 9:16, 11. and 12:16.
Weekdays.
6. 6:45. and 8.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’, Alameda and
S. Sherman. Sundays and holy days.
5, 6, 7. 8. 9. to, 11. and 12.
ST. JAMES’ . 1248 Newport. 6:80. 7:30,
8:30. 10. 11. and 12.
ST. JOHN’S, Fifth and Jostphlne, 6, 7,
8. 9. 10, 11, and 12. Weekdays. 7
and 8.
ST. JOSEPH’S (P olish). 617 E. 46th
Ave., 6. 7:30, 9, and 10:30.
ST. JOSEPH’S (R edem ptorist). W . 6th
and Galapago, 6:30, 7, 8:80, 10, and
11:30.
ST. LEO’S. 908 10th St.. 7. 9, 10:80.
and 12:15.
ST. LOUIS’ . 8800 S. Sherman St.. 8. 7,
8, 9. 10. and 11:30.
ST. MARY M AGDALENE’S. W . 28th
and Depew, 6:20, 8, 10, and 12.
ST. PATRICK’S. W . 33rd at Pecos. 9.
10:80. and 12.
ST. PHILOMENA’ S. 2820 E. 14th Ave.
and D etroit 5:46, 7. 8:16. 9:80, 11,
and 12:15.
Weekdays, 8:30, 7:16,
and 8:15.
ST. ROSE OF LIM A’S. 1820 W. Nevada
PL, 8 and 10.
ST. VINCENT’S, 4200 Lowell. Blvd.,
6. Weekdays, 6:30.

11 .
and S. Josephine Sts., 6:80, 8. 9, 10:80,
PARKER, 9. l i t Sunday (Aug., O ct.);
end 12.
11, 1st Sunday (July, Sept., N o t .).
PEETZ, Sacred Heart 7:80 and 9:80.

WESTERN MARKETING Loyola Graduate Named
ROGGEN, Sacred Heert, 8, let, 8rd,
end Sth S undtye; 10, 2nd Sun
Air Forces Watchdog 4th,
CORP.
day; 6, bsrveet time.
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Mercy hospital following an acci
dent. Mr. Epple underwent sur
gery and is recoyering nicely.
Miss Helen Reinfenrath is em
ployed at Mercy hospital in sur
gery. Miss Reinfenrath recently
came to Denver from Lincoln, Neb.
Miss Alice Wyse underwent ma
jor surgery May 25. She is recov
ering nicely.
♦
Miss Mary Moran will leave for
her annual vacation this week.
Miss Alice Condon visited in
Denver last week. Miss Condon is
employed at St. Mary’s hospital at
Alliance, Neb.
The junior class at Mercy gave
a farewell dance for the senior
class and the interns May 26.
Miss Hazel Scheff, ’ 46, returned
from her vacation this week. Miss
Scheff spent her vacation in Cali
fornia.
Miss Lillian Castres left Tues
day for her annual two weeks’ va
cation. She will spend some time
at her home in Wichita, Kans.
Miss Florence Morhan and her
mother, Mrs. M. J. Morhan, de
parted Sunday to visit Miss Morhan’s brother, Brother Bertram,
0. F. M., in Riverside, 111.
Mrs. Agnes Elliott is relieving
Miss Morhan at the Tramway
medical service while she is on
her vacation.
GATES RUBBER CO. HOSPITAL
\Mrs. Ellen Fitzpatrick, 708 E.
Dakato avenue, recently employed
at the hospital, attended the Com
munion breakfast -with Mary Mee
han.
ST. ANTHONY’ S HOSPITAL
Miss Louise Perlmutter, class of
1946, St. Anthony’s hospital school
of nursing, plans to take special
ized" training at the Johns Hop
kins hospital this fall. Since com
pleting her training in nursing.
Miss Perlmutter has been em
ployed as surgical nurse at the hos
pital.
• The marriage o f Miss Janet
English o f Cascade, la., general
duty nurse at St. Anthony’s hos
pital, to Dr. John Feehan of
Clarks, Neb., resident physician at
Denver General hospital, took
place June 3 at St. Joseph’s
church. Dr. and Mrs. Feehan are
making their home at 1614 Gay
lord street.
Misk Margaret Boland will de
part June 14 for points in Iowa,
where she will spend her two
weeks’ vacation visiting relatives
and friends. She is a general duty
nurse at St. Anthony’s hospital.
Mrs. Barbara Nolte Davis, class
of 1947, St. Anthony’s hospital
school of nursing, and her son,
Mike, will leave June 11 for Ot
tumwa, la., where they will estab
lish their home with Mrs. Davis’
parents.
Miss Katherine Marvin returned
June 2 from Sterling, where she
had spent several days visiting
friends. Miss Marvin, who is em
ployed at the St. Anthony hos
pital nurses’ residence, formerly
lived in Sterling.
Misses Bertha Phillips and
Vanetta Atkin were notified re
cently that they had successfully
passed the American Board o f Ra
diology examinations. Both young
women received their training at
St. Anthony’s hospital. Miss Phil
lips is employed at the hospital
and Miss Atkin is an employe at
Fitzsimons General hospital, hav
ing commenced duties there at the
time she completed her training.
The marriage of Miss Mary
Dome of Boulder, class o f 1946,
St. Anthony’s hospital school of
nursing, to Joseph Schmitz of
Denver took place June) 5 in the
Boulder church. Misses Margaret
Boland and Jane Lebsock, staff
duty nurses at St. Anthony’s hos
pital, served as bridal attendants.
The bride, prior to her marriage,
was employed as a nurse at the
hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Schmitz
will make their home in Greeley,
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Lakewood Altar Group
^
Plans Summer Schedule
^
(St. BemBdett4*z Parish, Lakawood)
The Rev. Nicholas Walsh opened
the June meeting of the Altar and
Rosary society with prayer. The
rainut^ and the treasurer’s report
were read and approved. Several
new members were welcomed into
the society.
The president thanked the mem
bers for their co-operation in the
recent food sale.
Plans were made for the so
ciety’s activities in the summer
and fall, a luncheon in the home
of Mrs. Leo Spetnagel June 15,
and a food sale July 24. The spe
cial prize was won by Miss Ruth
Tupper and donated by Mrs. Fred
Lampey.
After the meeting adjourned,
refreshments were served by the
refreshment committee. Those on
the committee were Mmes. E. V.
Copping, John Halbur, Paul Pattridge, and J. C. Mahoney.

SHINGLING
OUR
SPECIALTY

wood and composition

O^COLORADO
ROOFlMCiPAVINC
'S V n

COMPANY

■

GRAVEL RO OFING
C E M E N T W ORK
o l d R.OOFS
R E P A IR E D

ROOF PAINTING
ESTAaLI)HEOl9 9 l

MAin
1124 ACOMA

0888

COLORADO
UPHOLSTERY CO.
SPECIAL
? C C -5 0
Recover 2 Pieces... W w
GARDEN FURNITURE
TRELLISES
Carl Amato & Son

45 Years Experience
WE CALL A DELIVER

CL. 2304
.

2501 16th St.
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JOHNS-MANVILLE
C O M P O S IT IO N

AND

ASBESTOS

R O O F§i
For any type Home or Building
Also

B low n Rock W ool Insulation
Call KE. S236
For Free Estimates

R. H. K im b a ll Co.

Terms

419 Midland Savings Bldg.
Denver, Colo.

Desired

If

^ ^ _ ^ _ _ ^ o h n s -M s n r i lls Franchlsrd Applicators

ZELLER’S
REFRIGERATION and ELECTRIC SALES and SERVICE
Experienced Men to Serye You
Commtrcial and Domaatle Refrlgyratloo — Waahinx Maehlnea
Motor Bawindint ~ Hoaaohold Appliancea

220 So. Broadwaj

Phones RA. 0648, Res. RA. 0668

ITS EASY

TO BEAUTIFY
THOSE OLD FLOORS

Tes, 70a can do s professional re-flnlshtnf
Job with oar complete, eas7-to>uM Clarke
Rental Equipment. Save time and money
V and five your floors new beauty and lustre
—we furnish sll equipment, materials and
complett instructions.

OUR RENTAL PLAN
INCLUDES
EVERYTH ING
YOU NEED
PHONE

'

YOUR

RESERVATION

TODAY

FALBY'S HARDWARE
P A IN T S — H A R D W A R E — GLASS

PEarl 2940

READY
FOR RAIM?

32 Broadway

A NEW ROOF
THAT WILL
* MODERNIZE
* INSULATE
• PROTECT
•R E P A IR

^

YOUR HOME N
FREE Estimates From

Put N EW

SHINGLES
RIGHT O Y ER your old roof!

Y o u can fix those leaks

W estern E late rite R oofing Company

w h ile it’s rainin g with

Equitable Building:

C H erry 6651

Wet Patch. . . the tough,
durable, adhesive that
sticks fast to w et sur

RID YOUR LAWN OF
NITE CRAWLERS

faces. Sim ply spread it
over the break o r leaky
p lace and prevent fur

These pests may unknowingly
be ruining your lawn

ther damage to interiors,
Keep

acan

handy at* all

times for emergency use.

W onder W orm Out
S«iistion*l new Siseoveryl A ehcaiical formata p ,r ( « t « l
axcInairtlT far nlt« crawlsrs. It la almplc. Mohomteal
and safe to aat. Within I rainntea after appUeatJon It
famishM conclaalr, proof of cffeetiTeneaa. aa nite crawl* n co n , out on tha sarface and die. W ill not harm
chlldrtn. pota, wUd-lift or lavna.

FREE - DEMONSTRATION
— — CALL-FR-7573--------FOR -

THOMS

SIMPSON SEED & FLORAL CO.
Yesy We Sell

Linoleum
Studio

1438 Court PI.
MAin 2288

WOIVDER WORM OUT
1S25 Champa Street
MA. 2778

CH. 1817

